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eERMANY CANNOT BLOCKADE ALLIED 
: NATIONS WITH HER SUBAAARINES; SHE 

IS LOSING TWO U BOATS EACH DAY
If Successful Blockade Possible She Would Have Tried It 

Long Ago, Says Entente Diplomat in States Who Has 
Seen British Submarine-Destroyers Work; Brit

ain Building Ships Rapidly

New York, Feb. 2.—Germany is losing two submarines a day kg 
a result ot the war on U boats waged by the British navy, and for 
^ertïy ton of British shipping sunk by the German undersea craft 
Britain is building two tons/

The authority for this statement is a high diplomatic official who 
has been overseas recently and who has been witness to the success 
of the British U boat destroyers. He believes that Germany can not 
enforce the “blockade” she threatened in her note of Wednesday.

“Germany,” said this official, “has not, as many Americana be
lieved, been withholding any fright fulness. She has been working 
her submarine warfare at its highest from the very beginning, so that 
any fear of a greater submarine warfare is unwarranted.

More Lusitania caaee are likely.

TAKE MEASURES AT
FORTS WHICH GUARD ALL THE WOMEN AND

MEN OF FRANfiF TONEW YORK HARBOR ASSIST WITH WAR
New York. Feb. 2.—The army officers 

commanding the forte that guard New 
York harbor have detailed extra guards > 
to the hattorlra and .tattooed addition- j 
al sentinels to patrol the waterfront 
and the country Inland for some die-

Parle, Feb. I.—The government 
las' decided to mobilize for pur- 
Mjees contributing to the national 
lefence, the entire civilian popu- 
ation of France of both aexee be- 
ween the ages of 18 and 89. The 
dan is now under study by the 
arloue ministries concerned.

tance from the fortlHcntlona.

SPUN’S FORCES INSTRUEHID HOWTO
ACT IN CIRCÜMSTM1BE5 BROUGHT ON

BY SUBMARINE SCREME OF GERMANY

however. Of coursa, she can go on 
aa In the Hussex case and In the Lual 
taiila 'affair, sinking unarmed paasen- 
ger ships without warning. And that 
•he will do It. la to be expected. It Is 
the nature of the beast.

"Germany, In her note, talks of a 
•blockade ' She cannot blockade the 
allied nations. She would have tried It 
long ago If she thought she could have 
been successful. It would have been a 
tactical error for her not to have done 
so If it lay In her power.

From Hlndenburg.
“But there is one thing In t,he note 

•Umt Americana, and Europeans, for 
that matter, do not appreciate, and [ 
that is that It was not a note from 
Kaiser Wilhelm, or from Bethmann- 
Hollweg, but from von Hlndenburg.
Neither the kaiser nor Bethmann-Holl- 
weg rules Germany now. It la von
Hlml.nbur, The army clique In <tor- London py, j -Th. (toyman net. 
m*.y I. .uprxmt; von Hlnd.nl.urg la „„ ,ubmarln, „„„„ h.„ rMU|tw,

,h*n v” T,rp1t* H« “J v™ a rush of Am.rk-.n, to procur. pa».*. 
Tlrpl. that It l. a caa. of .Ink New Tork an ,lrst American

liners to leave. Large numbers who

AMERICANS RUSH 
TD LEAVE ENGUIND

Large Numbers Book Passage 
on Ships Due to Leave 

To-morrow

BUSY SCENES AT
STEAMSHIP OFFICES

Orders Given to Leaders of Navy and Army, Minister of Inter
ior Announces; Count Romanones, the Premier, Was in ' 

Conference With United States Ambassador From 
Midnight Until Two This Morning

swim, and they have resolved to 
bring am many others into the depths 
with them-'OT -they e*if.w * —— - -

American shipping safe? This diplo
mat laughed at the thought that Ger
many would attempt to cripple Ameri
can and other neutral shipping.

“Germany’s plana,•• said he, “have 
been known to some extent to Britain 
and her ailles for weeks back. We are 
prepared for anything she may attempt 
It is possible she may have a surprise 
up her sleeve, but If she has It will be 
more spectacular than efficacious.

“I believe that if convoys should be 
necessary Britain will furnish them, 
personally I do not believe they are.

"And aa for an Atlantic strewn with 
wotinea bearing the legend ‘Made In 

- W * r^rmany' that la a chimera. Germany 
Is in her last ditch and she Is sum
moning to her aid that spectre 
schrecklichkelt, but It will not avail

IE
GERMAN SURMARINES

Germany’s Plan Gives British 
Greater Opportunities, Says 

- . Naval Official

GERMANY WANTS ALL 
NEUTRALS AGAINST HER

_ London, Feb. 1.—“IVa Just the sheer 
^limit of beastliness," said a high naval 

authority to-day, speaking of Ger
ma nyfs declaration of unrestricted 
submarine warfare. “It's rape of the

“It la very interesting to notice the 
close analogy the German note bears 
to Bethmunn-Hollweg's speech of 
August. 1914, defending the Invasion of 

- Belgium on the plea of military 
necessity.

"The nt-w vtrttey will not hurt—TOT 
because Germany already has per- 
petratid the maximum damage she ia 
able to Inflict. But conversely It prob
ably will thable üs to take a far 
heavier . toll of her submarines than 
ever.

"In my estimation It Is not unlikely 
that Germany is working some ma
chiavellian Idea of bringing the neutral» 
Into the war against . her to ensure 
their active participation in the peace 
conference. She may have adopted this 

l. policy, hoping through It to achieve 
'peace, somehow.

"Howevèr, she forgets that it is 
likely to antagonise not merely the 
"t’nited States, but all the neutrals. At 
the present moment she probably be
lieves she can frighten or coerce the 

1 neutrals, JtiPt as she originally tried to 
do with Belgium. But this time there 
may be a rude awakening."

Madrid, F«*b 2.—Th. miniatrr of th. int.rior ha* announced that 
th. navy and war departraeeta have given th. naval and military 
authorities .instructions required by the gravity of the cireumatancpa 
brought about by Germany V declaration of uiirodricted submarine 
warfare. ——

t'ount Rumanonéa, the premier, waa in conference with United 
States Ambassador Joseph E. Willard from midnight until 2 o’clock 
this morning.

Later the premier announced that although Spain had entered a 
difficult houV, the government neither would close parliament nor 
(impend the constitutional guarantees. He declared, however, that 
the administration would refuse to discuss the German note in either 
House, and urged everyone to keep calm. ——

mil
AMERICANS AT SEA

Liners Philadelphia, Finland, 
Kroonland, Chicago and Bal 

tic Carry Travellers

AMUNDSEN IS AMONG 
THOSE ON PHILADELPHIA

News of Ship Awaited at New 
York; Engine 

Trouble

New York, Feb. t.—Owners of Am 
eriean veaaela in the trans-Atlantic 
trade probably will follow the example 
of the shipowners of the entente r 
Hone and abide by the Instructions of 
their government in regard to running 
the risks of the German submarine

EXPECT ACTION BY 
PRESIDENT WILSON

to sail withinD,_iv „ . a
decided to leave Saturday and before iDMUolT 3T1u ArTTBiTCtinS ITT L0f1“ 
noon to-day all the first-class accom
modations on the steamships about to 
sail had been booked.

Among those applying for passage 
asa 4M pereswe - who intendedmût 
on the Holland-American liner Nleuw 
Amsterdam, which waa to have left 
Falmouth on Tuesday. Thta vessel, 
however, has been recalled to Rotter
dam. from where ahe sailed two days 
•so.

NO VESSELS FROM 
NORWAY TO BRITAIN

Regular Service Stopped; Nor- 
wegian-American Liner 

Held for Orders

Christiania, Feb. 2.—The regular 
dally mall and passenger service be
tween Norway and England waa 
stopped to-day, and the Norwegtan- 
American liner Krtsïlantafjord, which 
w.ih scheduled to sail to-day. Is being 
h#dd for further orders.

The Norwegian post office depart
ment is declining to accept mail for 
the United States, as both the direct
route and that by way of England le

‘
The shortage of coal has reached a 

serious stage. There Is only three 
weeks’ supply on hand and It Is feared 
the factories will be forced to dose. 
The municipal commission of Chris
tiania has commandeered all fuel and 
has put the inhabitants of the capital 
on rations..

MR. LANSING GROWING 
LESS "COMMUNICATIVE

don Look for Stand, Says 
Correspondent

GERMANY IS GAMBLING 
WITH NEUTRAL NATIONS

Washington. Feb. 2—Secretary Lan
sing authorised the statement this 
forenoon that so far no communication 
had been sent to Germany. The sec
retary refused to say whether any in
struction# are to be sent to Ambassa
dor Gerard and declined to make any 
statement about the delay in announc
ing the course of the United States.

lie said he was unprepared to dis
close whether any announcement would 
be made to-day or not.

INCREASED SAVAGERY
IS NOT A SURPRISE

London, Feb. t.—The Times says 
that to those who are nearest the war 
there Is nothing surprising In the Ger
man declaration about hospital ships. 
It contends that the communication Is 
merely “the logical application of one 
of the principles upon which Germany 
has acted from the outset, namely, ne
cessity knows no law."

New York, Feb. 2.—A correspondent 
cablvs from London:

Here the United States la fully ex
pected to accept the challenge thrown 
down t>y « rmany in h*-r declaration 
of unrestricted submarine warfare. 
Either the United States or Germany 
must back down or the two become 
enemies. No matter how much the 
United States may have compromised 
her past in her tortuous diplomatic re
lations with Germany, it la not believed 
either by the British or prominent 
Americans here that she will swallow 
the worst insult of the entire war.

With Germany the war has become 
a gamble All wars are a gamble to 
an extent, but Kaiser Wilhelm’s general 
staff has decided to gamble with the 
destinies of neutral nations as well. 
The opinion exists here that the Ger
man military leaders are launching a 
desperate attempt to overwhelm who
ever stands In Germany’s way—Switz
erland and Holland, and the United 
States, in so far as she stands In the 
way of Teuton domination. 

v The Whole World.
The German general staff decided 

some time ago that Germany could not 
win under the present conditions, 
nothing remained for the German 
statesmen to do but to cast aside all 
pretence of observing the international 
laws which are supposed, to rule bel 
llgerenta. and defy the whole world

Failing to accomplish her ends, the 
war must end speedily in German de
feat. The Germans are not bluffing. 
They are In deadlly earnest. The 
kaiser and hie general staff, in their 
bloody way, hope to terrorise, to sicken 
the civilised world to a point where the 
fighting must stop of Its own accord 
in universal disgust. Before deciding 
that It might be a good business prof», 
ositlon to defy the world, the German 
leaders probably figured that they had 
little to fear from Holland unless the 
Dutch were guaranteed British sup
port. They also believed that The 
Netherlands would follow the lead of 
the United States. Though there is 
genuine fear of the potentialities of the 
United States in the German empire, 
her statesmen -doubtless expected to 
placate and stave off President Wilson 
until they* could attempt their worst 
against Great Britain.

Norway’s Shipping.
Another point is that Norway’s ship

ping has been a big help to the allies. 
The Norsemen have continued to sail 
the seas despite the German submarine 
menace and despite the growing toll 
of their tonnage. The Germans now

DERIVE FAILED 
SOUTH! LEINTREY

Repuîsecf by Frencfi;' "Bombs 
Dropped on Dunkirk;

No Deaths

ACTION ON SOMME
FRONi, BERLIN CLAIMS

(Continued on page ♦.)

Parts, Feb. 3.—French trenches south 
of Lelntrcy, in Lorraine, were attacked 
last night by German troops. The at 
tadt failed, war office announced 
this afternoon

There were artillery actions last 
night at Louvemont, north of Verdun, 
and at MetzeraL in the Vosges.

A German aviator dropped five 
t ombs yesterday on Dunkirk. The war 
office statement reports that the dam
age was small and that there were no 
victims.

German Statement.
Berlin, Feb. 2.—Artillery and recon

noitring activities are reported in to
day's army headquarters statement 
from the Fran co-Belgian front. The 

Itlery duel was purftcutarly sharp 
between the Ancre and the Somme, 
while in the Gueudecourl sector of the 
Somme front an operation by a British 
force resulted in the German lines be
ing entered on a small front, the Ger 
man troops afterwards clearing the 
position by a counter-attack.

VERY VIOLANT IT 
AMERICAN PORTS

Customs Collectors Ordered to 
See No German Ships 

Escape

Washington, Feb. 2.—The customs 
collectors at all the ports of the United 
States, Hawaii and Porto Rico were 
Instructed by the treasury department 
to-day to exercise the utmost vigilance 
to see that the neutrality regulations 
of the United States were enforced In 
their ports. Attention was directed 
especially to previous let ructions to see 
that no vessel be permitted to leave 
without clearance papers and that no 
armed ship be allowed to leave without 
a permit.

At San Francisco.
San Francisco, Feb^ 2.—Collector of

the Port Davis asked for a United 
States destroyer and revenue cutters 
to-day to patrol San Francisco Bay, 
where three Germgn merchantmen have 
tied up since 1914. Mr. Davis said he 
would grant clearance to none of them 
without first putting the matter before 
Washington.

Unless orders to the contrary should 
;-fhe received from Washington, the 

American liner St. T»uts will sail from 
here to-morrow for Liverpool.

The ship of the American Une whose 
Safe arrival Is awaited with the great
est anxiety is the Philadelphia, from 
New York to LiverpooL This morning 
the Philadelphia was believed to be 
about 1.200 miles from Liverpool. Her 
port engine is out of commission, due 
to the breaking of a crankshaft last 
Saturday, and it la .believed she can 
not make port until late Monday. The 
Philadelphia carries 148 passeagera, of 
whom 15 are Americans. Among those 
on board are Mrs. Whltelaw Held, the 
Misses Helen and Ethel Crocker, of 
San Francisco; Lieut. John Bdg^f. of 
the United States army, and Ca| 
old Amundsen, the Antarctic explore*/ 

Other Uners.
The Finland, of the same line, also 

from New York. Is due to arrive at 
Liverpool #n Sunday. Forty.-slx of her 
1H cabin passengers are American* 

The Kroonland, of the same Une, left 
IJverpoot for New York on Wednesday 
with ltl passengers. It Is believed 
that half of these are Americans. “ i 

The St. Paul of the American Line, 
which left Uxeoswl iMt 8w»day.aj»d 
is due Sunday, ought to be outside the 
danger zone by now.

The French liner Chicago, which 
cardes a number of American paaeen- 
j*«». Is UwiMLht tv t>* »t to>rd?aus, 
to-day.

Another vessel on which Americans 
sailed Is the Baltic, of the White Star 
Line, due to arrive at Liverpool next 
Wednesday.

No passenger steamships have left 
New York for Europe since Germany’s 
declaration, but several freight ships 
sailed yesterday and last night.

Agents of Dutch and Danish steam
ships have cancelled sailings while 
awaiting orders from their govern
ments. Cable advlcee received here say 
that the Dutch government has pro
visionally forbidden the sailing of all 
vessel» from Holland find that Den
mark has suggested that shipowners 
do not permit their ships to leave port 
without first consulting tbs govern
ment. .---- -----

WILSON SILENT YET; 
MESSAGE TO GERARD, 
BERLIN, SAYS RUMOR

Communication, Outlining American View
point Gives Mr. Gerard Time to Assist 
Americans in Germany. It Is Said; Wilson 
Expected to Inform Cabinet This After

noon
Washington, V*. 3.—The new German submarine crisis seems to 

have resolved itself into another day at waiting. To-night or to-mor
row the American people may know what course their government 
has decided upon to answer Germany’s declaration at unrestricted 
submarine warfare.

President Wilson and the limited taw who Knew his plans con
tinued their silence to-day, bet it waa expected that in the afternoon 
the cabinet would be informed of what stops bave been taken or are

On every hand officials are convinced that nothing lees than a 
breakJn diplomatic relations is the ultimate development. Opinion 
was about even as to whether any communication actually had been

There seemed to

BELGIAN RELIEF 
VESSEL A VICTIM

Sunk by German Submarine 
After Carrying Supplies 

to Belgium

Ixmdon, Feb. 2.—Official information 
received concerning the sinking Of the 
ste.mahlp Euphrates shows that the 
probable first victim of the new sub 
marine policy of the central powers 
was a Belgian relief ship.

The Euphrates had carried a cargo 
of relief supplies from the United 
States and was homeward bound 
ballast when she was torpedoed.

Several members of the crew were 
rescued and have reached an outlying 
port.

In connection with the sinking of the 
Euphrates, it la pointed out that all 
relief ships, even when homeward 
bound, show conspicuously the flag of 
th?* Commission for Relief in Belgium 
and carry balls at the masthead, the 
latter to prevent aerial attacks. They 
also carry the safe conduct of the Ger
man consul-general at Rotterdam, just 
as loaded relief vessels carry a safe 
conduct from the German consul-gen
eral gt New York.

The sinking of the Belgian steam
ship Euphrates, of 2,608 tons gross, waa 
announced by Lloyds’ Shipping Agency 
on February 1.

AMERICAN CABINET MEETS.

Washington. Feb. 2.—Up to the time 
cabinet assembled this afternoon there 
had been no outward change In the 
submarine criaia The majority of the 
memlx-rs came to the White House un
informed of President Wilson's plans.

MOVE BY GERMANY 
BEGINNING OF END

Taken In Desperation, Says 
• .former American Consul 

at Brunswick

IS UNABLE TO CUT
OFF BRITAIN’S FOOD

Baltimore,..t>b. L—ThAt Germany’s 
latest move in the war la the beginning 
of the end. and that the order to give 
free rein to the submarines waa con
templated Jon| agonis the_ opinton ex 
pressed by Talbot J. Albert, for more 
than .19 yearn United Btatee consul 
at Brunswick. Germany, who returned 
a short time ago. Mr. Albert came 
back on account of ill-health. His 
resignation is now with the secretary 
of state.

"Shortage of food Is Germany’s 
greatest trouble at present.” said Mr. 
Albert. “Before I left It was known 
that there was barely enough food for 
the army and that the supply for civil
ians, waa running shower every day. 
Germany has plenty of men and muni
tions. but no food.

"There also is a scarcity of money, 
and the German government la finding 
It a hard task to keep Its gold reserve 
In the Imperial bank.

"An order has been issued by the 
German war department drafting all 
men between the ages of 17 and M 
into the military service.

"Before I left Germany I was told 
that the present move would take 
place. It was known that Germany 
waa being driven to do something 
desperate on Acoount of the lack of 
food. France And Britain can convoy 
their ships across the Atlantic, so, to 
me, it look» aa if Germany will not 
be able to shut off Britain’s food 
supply.

“Before I left Germany the feeling 
against the United Stales was very 
Htter. àhd especially against President 
Wilson for allowing the manufacture 
end- shipment of munitions to the 
allies."

HVE STEAMERS AND 
TWO TRAWLERS SUNK

Two Norwegian, One Spanish,'affi’nU,t,?,loni om< ml* a*clln*d *°
‘ ° ’ press themselves in this way or to any

One British and One Un
placed Steamship

London, Feb. 1—The Norwegian 
steamship Portia, of 1,127 tons gross, 
has been sunk, Lloyds’ Fhtpplng 
Agency announces. The crew waa 
landed.

The steamship Ravenaboume has 
been sunk, Lloyds’ Agency also an
nounces. Three members of the crew 
were lost-

The Norwegian steamship Hecla, of 
624 tons gross. Is reported sunk, says 
another announcement by Lloyds’ 
Agency.

The sinking of the following steam
ships and trawlers also Is announced 
by Lloyds’ Agency:

Eaeonlte, British, 689 tons gross; Al
geria. Spanish, 2,118 tons; VIoM, Brit
ish trawler; Marcelle, Belgian trawler, 
sunk by gunfire, crew landed.

dispatched to Berlin, 
be no dottbt. however, that some com
munication had gone to Ambassador 
Gerard, probably warning him of the 
steps the United States felt compelled 
to take and giving him an opportunity, 
however limited, to make some ar
rangements to*alleviate the possible 
hardships of Americans in Germany. 
The government’s best information is 
that there are about 1.806 there.

The German embassy continued its 
official silence, calmly prepared for a 
break. Count von Bemstorff had said 
privately that he expected It. but waa 
•e-enely confident that the German 
government’s action, irrespective of 
the'protests of neutrals, would be the 
Winning factor of the war.

But Little Worse.
The entente embassies, fully expect

ing the United States to break with 
Germany; seemed to be confident that 
the new campaign of ruthlessnees will 
be of little greater effectiveness than 
the campaign which the entente gov
ernments contend the German subma
rines have been waging ail along de
spite the- pledges given in the Sussex 
«Ote. A few more ships may sink, 
they think, but they expect the British 
navy to meet the new attack success
fully.

What measures are being taken in 
the United States by the administra
tion to prepare the country physically 
for a break with a first-class power— 
a development which in history always 
has been followed sooner or later by 
war—are being carried out secretly 
hut with expedition. It ts officially de
nied that any orders have been given 
to the army, navy or coastguard, but 
there are evidences that agencies of 
the government are ready to take any 
«tens which would be made necessary 
by a diplomatic break.

It was. generally expected that some 
sbueraent would be made by the state 
department or the White House during 
the day or certainly to-night.

The state department has made ne 
reply to the telegram from the Inter
national Mercantile Marine, asking for 
trtjftructtons for moyements of ^mert _
cïm'ïKlSïC'^'”'/''•- ___

None From Austria.
No announcement similar to Ger

many’s has teen received from A us* 
tria. .

From the official refusal to affirm or 
denv that any message had gone for
ward to Ambassador Gerard, an Im
pression grew that some such mes
sage had been sent, hut It was thought 
at the most to be a message to outline

ftogt preliminary statement of the 
American viewpoint without definitely 
committing, the .country till a final de
cision has been reached.

Awaiting Statement
It waa pointed out to officials that 

the country was waiting for some 
statement, or at least an official Inter
pretation of the attitude of the ad-

whether the sltuatfcm was becoming 
more or leas serious. While yesterday 
It was said flatly that no announce
ment would be made for the rest of 
the day, officials refused to-day te 
commit themselves to a similar an
nouncement.

MR. WILSON FINDS
TIME TO PLAY GOLF

Washington, Feb. 2.—President Wil
son had no conferences on the._ sub
marine question during the morning* 
but played golf for two hours.

AID FOR BELGIANS.

New York. Feb. 2;—According to In
formation given at the headquarter^ 
of the Belgian Relief Commission. Ger
many’s hew naval policy will not in
terfere with the passage of relief > hips 
between this country and Europe.
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Use Only the Best in our Work.

Trusses—
Trasses (for children) 
Crutches—
Crutches (for children)'
Abdominal Belts 
Elastic Hose 
Invalid Chairs 
For Sale er Hire

Corner of 
Fort end Dougli 

Phone 135 - Campbell’s Prescription
Store

Comoany

•ÏÎ
Important lotiee to Motorists About Batteries Freeing

The following tabpe shows the temperature at whlcti batteries will 
freeze:

Specific gravity 1,150, totally disc barged, 10 deg. above zero. - 
Specific gravity, 1,180, battery three-quarters discharged, zero. 
Specific gravity, 1,116, battery on*-half discharged. Î0 deg. below zero. 
Specific gravity, 1,260, battery ome-quarter discharged, 10 deg. below

zero. -----" * '
This applies to electric vehicle, lighting or starting storage batteries. 

THE WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

Jameson, Rolfe A Willis
Corner Ceurtney^nd Gordon Sts. Victeria, B. C.

RECRUITS SHOULD BE
FIT FOR FRONT LINE

Winnipeg, Feb*, t.—Since last No
vember thousands of recruits In west
ern Canada have been rejected by the 
newly-created medical hoards. Flat 
feet is a very common cause. Infantry 
units are becoming depressed at the 
wide swath cut ln(o_ tlieir faults, and 
recruiting v sergeants are giving up 

, their work. The Brltislrwnr offlce only 
wants Canadians fit for the front line 
trenches, having plenty of men for the 
communication lines and other duties.

A peculiar fact to that 60 per cent, of

those rejected are accepted at the army 
medical or army service corp depots. It 
la hard to get fit men for Infantry 
regiment» In the Wirt;

^ CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.

London, Feb. 2.—Capt. H. A. McK. 
Cameron haa been appointed Actlng-D.-
A.-A. and Q.-M.-O. at Sborncliffe, re
placing Major O. I. Ferguson, of Sas
katoon. who haa been appointed Act
ing A.-A.-Q.-M.-G.

Major C. M. Scott, vf Winnipeg, haa 
bean appointed commandant of the 
Army Service Corps In the Shorncllffe

BRITISH SUCCEEDED 
IN ANOTHER RID)

Southeast of NeuvHle St, 
Vaast;.German Attacks Re

pulsed; French Report

London, Feb. 1.—"Last night," eald 
a report from British headquarters in 
France Issued last night, “we again 
improved our position slightly north 
of Beaumoat-Hamel. This morning 
the enenfy attempted to rush one of 
our poets In the neighborhood of 
Grandcourt, but was driven off.

•We carried out a successful raid 
early this morning southeast of Neu
ville 8L Vaast We had no casualties. 
Attempts to appronchgpur line during 
the night and early In the morning 
southeast of Armcntieres and east Tjjf 
Ypres were repulsed with Ipse.

“This morning Fvo other attack* In 
the. neighborhood of Wytschaete, made 
by strong enemy parties dragged In 
white, were beaten back before they 
could reach our trenches. The enemy 
suffered heavy casualties. We took a 
lew prisoners tn the encounters,

“Counter-battery work on the 
enemy's positions wee carried out by 
us with success during the day. The 
enemy artillery was more active than 
usual south of Ypres.

“The total number of Germans cap
tured by the British forces in France 
during January was 1,228, including 
17 officers." 6

Artillery Actions.
Paris, Feb. 1.—The following official 

report was Issued last night:
“There was no event of Importance 

In the course of this afternoon, except 
a somewhat lively artillery action at 
Uartmanns-Weilerkupf and east of 
Metxeral."

A.Belgian communication said: .
“German artillery was vefÿ IctW* 

In the region of Met Sas, and In the 
direction of Dlxmude Artillery 
actions occurred In the sectors of 
Itamscapelle and Noordschoots."

RECALLED SHIPS.

Stockholm, Feb. 2 —Shipping com 
panics in Sweden which learned of the 
proposed German submarine blockade 
on Wednesday evening, recalled all 
their ships st sea. wherever possible, 
and detained others in port. es

Some Advertise an Article at a Low Price, But 
MAKE YOU BUY OTHER G00DS-WHY?

CORAS & YOUNG
The Anti-Combine Grocers, Quote You Their Lowest Price on Everything and

jail vue Aime, nu daiio

NICE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
. n. :■ ... ■:a: 1 ........................ ..
WAGSTAFFE’S or MALKIN'S |

(Suukist) W ^ _
Per dozen ... , | VC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER / .
Very nice;_2 Iba. . .OwC

C. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR

PURE JAM
All kinds, 4-lb. tin.*-... #

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
Very nice. GCa
1-lb. till • • ir*'«Ar« • r*vi

NICE OKANAGAN PEACHES
Per can, -, —  1 B#%
only .... .-1-.• •• 1 wv

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED OATS
7-lb. sack
for . .... r. ;c, .*31

~ PURITY ROLLED 4Aa
OATS, 8-lb. sack . "fvC |

The best Bread OB
Flour made. Bk. mm m mm %#

PURE GOLD or SHIRBIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER Q g-

COX’S GELATINE _
Per pkf............. ................... I VC QUAKER RED RASPBERRIES

2 cans OCa
for r#vrrr*wrr*r» .NICE TABLE VINEGAR

Large bottle 4 »■ _
for . . . . <<arcr« Kite«" 1 MV

QUAKER CORN or PEAS
2 cans

NICE ONTARIO JAM
All kinds,4-lb. tin c«xr.*Fa$0

RED SEAL JAM 1 A_
Per jar ... ... 1 VV

FANCY OKANAGAN TOMATOES
Large can, 2^", ICa

ANTI COMBINE BAKING
PACIFIC CREAM OB**

3 large eans
POWDER 90#*
12-OZ. Can > cr,« 4Brrige ■ • ■■ V

DO AS WE DO. BUY FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS. *
NO SPECIALS FOB BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
Comer Fort and Bread Airn-ooMBmx ozoohm Humes 9* and 96

DECIDED ON BEFORE 
MB. WILSON’S SPEECH

Memorandum Delivered by 
Bernstorff Throws Light on 

Submarine Scheme

Washington, ‘ Feb. 2.—A second 
memorandum delivered on Wednesday 
with the Uqgman note was made public 
late yesterday by the state department. 
It differs In some respects frodb* the 
substance of the note itself. The un
derstanding Is that it was prepared at 
the German embassy on instructions 
from Berlin prior to President Wilson's 
peace address to the senate and with
held then on account of the address. 
When Count von Bernstorff received 
the note and memorandum on Wed
nesday from Berlin he decided to de
liver with them tho original document 
prepared by him.

The memorandum follows;
“After bluntly refusing Germany’s 

peace offer, the entente powers stated 
In their note addressed to the Amer
ican government that they are deter
mined to continue the war In order to 
deprive Germany of German provinces 
in the west and east, to destroy Aus
tria-Hungary and to annihilate Tur
key.

“In waging war with such alms, the 
entente allies are violating all rules of 
international law. as they prevent the 
legitimate trade of neutral* with the 
central empires, and of the neutrals 
among themselves. Germany eo far 

not made unrestricted use of the 
weapon which she possesses In her sub
marines. Since the * entente powers, 
however, have made it impossible to 
come to an understanding based on 
equality of rights of all nations, a# 
proposed by the central power*, and 
Instead have dec lared only such a peace 
t<r,tw possible which wntiTd He metAied 
by the entente allies and result In the 
destruction and the humiliation of the 
central powers, Germany Is unable fur
ther to forego flic fiftl u»e of Her sub
marines.

“Freedom of Art lob." #
"The imperial government, therefore.* 

does not doubt that the government of 
the United States will understand the 
situation thus forced upon Germany by 
the entente allies' brutal methods Of 
war. and that the government of the 
United States will further realize that 
the new epenly dlarls—d Intentions of 
the entente allies give back t* Ger
many the freedom of action which she 
reserved in her note addressed to the 
government of the United States on 
May 3. l»l€.

“Under these circumstances Germany 
will meet the Illegal measures of her 
enemies by • forcibly preventing, after 
February 1. 1117, In senes around Great 
Britain and France and Italy, and In 
the eastern Mediterranean, all naviga
tion, that of nctitrals Included, from 
nnd to England and to and from 
France. otp. All ships met within those 
aunes will be sunk.

"The imperia? government Is roafl- 
.4vqt AN* iblfi mensiice w.Ui result in a 
speedy termination of the war and In 
the restoration of peace, which the 
government 'of the United States has 
eo much at heart. Like the govern
ment of the United States, Germany 
and her allies had hoped to reach this 
goal by negotiations. Now that the war. 
through the fault of Germany's ene
mies. has to be continued, the Imperial 
government feels sure that the govern
ment of the United States will under
stand the necessity of adopting such 
measure* as are destined to bring 
about a speedy end of the horrible and 
useless bloodshed. The Imperial govern
ment hopes aM fhe more for such aji 
understanding of her position, as the 
neutrals under the pressure of the en
tente powers suffered great losses, be
ing forced by them either to give up 
their entire trade or to limit It accord
ing to condition* arbitrarily determined 
by Germany's enemies in violation of 
international law “

DEPUTY SHERIFF
Of Cornwall, Ont, All Kun-Down, 

Tell* How Vinol Helped Him
So many cases like this are coming 

to our attention that we are publishing 
this letter for the benefit of others who 
are In Mr. Rombough s condition. Read 
our offer below:

Cornwall, tint. *1 suffered from gen 
era! debility. My system was all run
down, 1 had a stomach trouble nnd my 

■ves were affected, and my trouble 
Interfered with my occupation. I had 
tried different remedlea, without bene 
fit, and several told me about Vinol. I 
took three bottles, and It certainly 
proved a good medicine for building up 
my run-down system.“

W. L Rombough.
The reason Vino! la eo successful in 

euch cases Is because It la an. un 
equalled tonlc-body-bullder, combining 
beef and cod liver peptones. Iron and 
manganese peptonates and glycero
phosphates, the oldest and most famous 
tonics known to medicine.

So strong la our faith In Vino! that 
we offer to return the purchaser's 
money in every caae If Vlttol should 
fall to give satisfactory results D. EX 
Campbell, druggist, Victoria: also at 
the best druggists In all British Colum 
bla towns.

Soxot Solve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

Ose perhese proves It. SoM end 
euareoteed by ebove Vinol druggist.

Hay nee far Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches, Clock* Jewelry, etc, rod re
liable repairs, 1124 OevenimeBt 8L

80,000 AMERICANS

Nearly Four-Fifths of These 
With British on West 

Front

With the British Army In France, 
Pcb. 1.—(Via London, Feb. 2.)—Nearly 
60,000 Americans are estimated to be 
fighting for the aille» and thqulry 
■hows that nearly four-fifths of these 
are In the khaki of the British army 
commanded by Field Marshal Haig. It Is 
computed that the actual lighting 
forces of Americans now in France un
der the Union Jack probably are larger 
than in the United States army which 
was actually engaged In hostilities tn 
the brief campaign of the Hpanlsh- 
Amorlcan war.

Hundreds of Americans hare given 
their live» for the cauae of the allies 

aumI hundred* of others bear perman
ent scare of the shock of battle, but 
each new battalion and each group ot 
reinforcement» arriving from over- 
seal ..brings numbers of their fellow- 
countrymen to take their places. All 
hare fought with pluck and determin
ation which have won thorn universal 
respect and admiration. Not so much 
has been written about the Americans 
serving In the British ranks as In re
gard to their brothers In the French 
army, as British army traditions sel
dom countenance the same enthusi
astic expression of Individual deeds of 
heroism and daring as are Included 
often In the French and German offi
cial reports. But the American Tom
mies have helped to write some bright 
pare» In the history of the war tn aH 
branches of the service—the fly tog 
corps, the medical corps, the artillery 
and the Infantry-.

The Canadian - battalions attracted 
the greatest number Americana, 
.qjany^ot lha recruits living.in the. Do
minion when the war began, but 
Americans also are scattered through 
the distinctly English battalions and 
some are found among the Australians 
and South Africans and In the differ
ent staff departments. Many former 
members of the United States army 
nnd of the crack National Guard regu
lars answer to the British rolUcalta. 
but all have had to learn the new art 
of modem war and will be graduated 
a* among the beet trained soldiers in 
the world. The bulk of the Americans 
In the various Canadian battalions 
have been through most of the hardest 
fighting on the front.

1 hrough all the vast and wonderful 
war machine “built up by Britain from 
the North Rea to the front line 
trenches, young Americans can be met 
“doing their bit" and fighting with 
willing hearts and steady bravery.

CASUALTIES AMONG 1 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry. ^......  __
Killed in action—Pte. O. Nybald, 

Sweden; Pte. A. .Richards, Dartmouth, 
N. 8.; Pte. O. K. Enipringham. Eng
land; Pte. G. Kissaek, Maughold, Isle 
of Man.; Pte. H. Hutchinson, New An
nan, P. E. I.; Pte. R. Ash, New Glas
gow, N. 8.; Pte. R. Hull, Woodstock,
N. B.; Pte. J. Clooney, Ouysboro, N.S.; 
Pte. W. Mr Bain, Stellar-ton, N? 8.

Previously reported missing and be
lieved killed; now killed In action—Pte, 
H. Hurd. Kilwinning Siding, Sank.; 
HaJL Ptwloa, Klsistos, Out.; l ie.
O. Hathaway, Hampton, Tenn.; Pte 
Th >s. Meagher, Cobalt, Ont.

Died of wounds—Pte. II. Pryke, Hal
ifax; Pte. A. Bradbury, Verdun, Que. 
Lance-CpI. A. James, Scotland; Pte. 
W. Bird, Aglncourt, Ont.

Previously reported wounded; now 
died of wounds—Pte. A. Jackson. Win
nipeg; Pte. F. Hopley, England.

Wounded—Pte. O. Munro, Scotland; 
Pte. H. Curry, Dubuc, Bask.; Pte. G. 
Jackson. England; Pte. D. Lockhart, 
England; Pte. E. Sylvester, Colling- 
wootl West, B. C.; Pte. B. Rivera, Dun
gannon, On!.; Lanee-Cpt. O. BtgffOt, 
pinsmore, Rask. ;- Ftc. c. Brooks; Pehw 
«tea Falls, ont.; Pte. H Patterson; 
Sandwich. Ont.; Pte. F. McAvery. To
ronto; Pte. J. McAtzar. Minneapolis; 
Pte. it. Richardson, England; Pte. J. 
Gilchrist, Winnipeg; Pte. I. Chadban, 
Russia; Pte. C. Ward, Toronto; Pte. 
D. «Uaveley, England; Pte. K. Marlow, 
Saskatoon; Pte. G. Hutton. Shellbrook. 
8n*k.; Pte. A. Watts, Scotland; Pte. 
C. Watson, Kingston: Pte. G. Walker, 
Aurora, Ont.; Pte. J. TuUey, Pic ton. 
Ont.; Pte. E. Goodbum, England; Pte. 
W. Brown, Kemp, N. S.: Pte. D. Held, 
Yarmouth. N. 8.; Pte. M. Mills, Am- 
berat, N. 8.: Pte. J. Corey, Wolfvtlle, 
N. 8.; Pte. H. Carter, Runnybrae, N.
B. ; Pte. J. Vttckalmn, Russia: CpI. H. 
Benrlsto, Ahnu, P. E.Pte. A. In
gram, 8t. John, N. B. ; Pte.
J. Y. Wastuk, Russia: Pte. J. Upper, 
Rt- Catharines, Ont.; Lieut. G. Burney, 
England; Pte. K. Howe. Lindsay. Ont.; 
Pte. W. Hoag, Marahvllle, Ont.; Pte. 
A. Rat hier, OUawa; Pte. R. Fisher. To
ledo, O.; Pte. A. Baxter, Canning, N.8. ; 
Pte. E. JPartlett, Digby. N. 8.; Pte. W. 
Cossltt, Dtgby, N. 8.:'Pte. G. Martin, 
2041 Bridge street, Victoria. B. C.; Pte.
C. H. Wnttgh, Wallack, N. 8.; Pte. R.( 
M. Robertson, Ardoise, N. S.; Actg. 
Lance-Cpl. Grant, Gabarouse, N. 8.; 
Pte. Tbos. Hackford, England; Pte. A. 
Oendron, Port Severn, Ont.; Pte. W. 
Edwards, England; Pte. H. Burlock, 
Russia; Pte. G. Day le. Oouche, N. B.; 
Pte. R. Jackson, St. John, N. B.; Pte.
K. ' LangMIl, Ptctou, N. 8.; Pte. 
H. Ford, Leamington, Ont.; pte. H. 
Bland, England; Pte. G. Kinney, Moos- 
omln; Pte. M- Adams, Kincardine, 
Ont.; Pte. A. Martin, Sydney, N. 8.; 
Pte. R. Farran, England; Pte. J. Dan- 
aby, Danby, N. 8.; Pte. Thos. Sloan, 
Chester, Ont.; Pte. 8. Fog, England; 
Pte. J. Maxwell, Black's Harbor, N.B.; 
Pte. A. Mercer, Conception Bay, Nfld.;

"You may want to change 
your automobile, or your 
piano, or even your home- 
hut you will never want to 
change the COFFJLE, when 
once you taste the delectable 
flavour of Chase & Sanborn's 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
h x. 1 and 2 pound toe. Wheto—ground—puhrtriitd—»lw Hoc pound 

« or Pwcolatara. N«v.r «old to bulk.

Warmth And Comfort in the Home
II you have a chilly bedroom, bathroom, hall or den, it quickly 

can be made warm and comfortable With a portable

ELECTRIC HEATER
CONVENIENT, CLEAN, ODORLESS " „ 

Call and see them at our-Langley street Showrooms.

Corner Fort end Langley Phone 133

GIVE US YOUR ELECTRICAL kEPAIRS
Wiring; Putting Lights in any place you want; Repairing Irons, 

Heaters, etc.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
615 View Street, Between Government and Bread. Phenes 71ÿ and 2244

Pte. K. Morrison, Plctou. N. 8.; Pte.
V. Morrell, unknown; Pte. It. Smith, 
Glendyer, C. B.;*Pte. R. Rend, West
moreland, N. B.; Pte. A. Rose. Con
ception Bay, Nfld.; Cpl. A. Grant, To
ronto.

Wounded but returned to duty—Pte. 
H. E. Hey wood. Calgary; Pte. J. Tay
lor, England; Pte. W. Forrester. Ed
monton; Pte. M. Mackenxie. Scotland; 
Pte. F. Bout lier, Lunenburg. N.8.; Pte.
W. Dean. Upper Musquodoboit. N. 8.; 
Pte. D. Smith, Scotland; Pte. J. Hab- 
rabfold. England; Pte. W. Edwards, 
England.

Reported wounJRPhnd suffering with 
gas poisoning; now returned to duty— 
Pte. 8. Morlsette, Maniwakl. Que.; Pte. 
E. Pott, Stuart bum, Man.; Pte. H. 
Bell, Ertekdale, Man.; CpL J. Jackson, 
England; Pttf. H. Fleetwood. Kerrls- 
dale, B. C.; Pte: J. McWhlruiey. Point 
Grey, Vancouver; Pte. D. Anderson, 
Scotland; "Rgt. J. PattulTo' "Scotland; 
Pte. G. Lawrence, England.

Seriously III.
Pte. J. Blythe, Winnipeg; Pte. W.

MlltorfowsUn Bta -A. ke*ru*fe, lale. 
of Man,; Pte. M. Dixon, Grand Falls, 
N. B.; Pte. Hedley Adams, Bcavlew, 
P. E. I.

Previously reported wounded: now 
wounded and missing—Pte. A. Bald
win, England; Pte. E. Aggutt, Toronto; 
Ptî. A. Morrison, Montreal.

ARTILLERY ACTIVITIES
ON ITALIAN FRONT

Rome, Feb. 2.—The following official 
report was issued last evening:

“The enemy's artillery has been par
ticularly active In the mountain region 
west of Lake Garda and has occa
sioned damage In various inhabited lo
calities.

“Our artillery disturbed enemy move
ments between the Bare!» and the 
Adige, on the Pasublo and In the upper 
Poslna valley and the Astieo val
ley. On the upper But, the 
enemy's artillery* was very active 
against a portion of our positions on 
Pahplcoalo end on the summit of 
Monte-Uhapoty wRbm*t- oausing dam
age.

“On the front of the Julian Alps, the 
enemy's artillery showed activity tn 
the Gorlzia dlstrttft and on the. Carso. 
Our artmery, developing the usual cur
tain of fire, disturbed massed enemy 
troops In the neighborhood of Blglel."

OPEN EVENINGS

FOR SNOWY 
WEATHER

cold weather, or warm weather, 
we have the Suitings to suit the_ 
weather for men and women.

Made to Order

$15.00
British Goode

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St Phone 2686

BERLIN PARERS ON
frtIPUADlUC fiAUCMCa U BM Am fl t bvntmfc

Berlin. Feb. *.—The press of Berlin 
received the announcement of unre
stricted submarine warfare with de
light. The Pan -German papers do not 
exult to the extent which might have 
been expected, but the Liberal organs 
almost without exception abandon 
their old-time opposition and hall the 
chancellor's « words with warmly pa-8 
trio tic expressions of approval 1

MUST BE ACTION.

Helena, Mont., Feb. 2,-r-Tbe Record-
Herald says:

"Th# latest German note has placed 
the United State» In a position where 
another note unaccompanied by de
cisive action of some kind would fail 
to measure up to the demands of the 
situation. Whatever the administra
tion may see fit la do, eo long as It la 
.something assertive of Amerk'an rights 
it will be sure to meet with the appro
val of the pei>pie."

DANES* INTENTIONS.

Copenhagen, Feb. 2.—I>antoh export 
steamships carrying agricultural pro*- 
ducts and malls to England'will dis
continue their sailings, aa will the 
•hip# of various other companies.

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die

After Years of buffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

Eating too tfhtch or using foods that 
flo not agree are the usual causes of 
Indigestion.

The trouble usually begins not tn the 
stomach. but In the liver, since It de
volves on this organ to filter the ex
cess waste matter from the system.

Now, since Dr. Chaae’e Kidney-Llver- 
pili* are the greatest of liver regu
lators, It naturally follow» that they 
are unexcelled as a cure for chronic 
Indigestion.

With the liver, kidneys and bowels 
active the poisonous waste matter Is 
quickly removed from the system and 
there la nothing to Interfere with the 
natural and healthful working of the 
organa of digestion. In this way only 
can lasting cure be effected^

Mrs Rebecca Elliott, Magnets wan. 
0mU writs» t “I feel It my duty to 
write you In regard to Dr. Chase's Kld- 
nev-Ltver Pille. I had gastritis of the

nothing to stop It until I tried Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I would 
have an attack of this trouble wlffr 
my stomach every three or four weeks, 
and was so bad at times that my 
friends thought I would jrpTely die. 
Thanks to these pills, I have not had 
an attack for six month*, and believe 
that the cure is thorough. My hus
band ha* had very satisfactory ex
perience with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
He waa much run down, and very pale 
and weak. I persuaded him to use the 
Nerve Food, and after having tak«>n 
five boxe# he looks and feel* real well “ 

It la such experiences aa these that 
have made a place for Dr. Chase's 
medicines In the great majority of 
homes. ^Iiey do not fall, even In ut
most cotnpllcated cases. Dr. Chaae'e 
Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 28 
cent» a box.'Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
60 cents a box, 6 for 13.60. All dealers, 
or Edmansoa. Bates A Ce.,» Limited 
Toronto. . —

4730



HE BETTER VALUE STORE
>20 DOUGLAS ST. NEAR CITY MALI?

nothing 4n the way of the will of the 
people being exprceaed through their 
ballots, which was the reason for the 
enacting of this legislation in the first 
place. As for an Investigation, that 
was a matter for future consideration. 
The government did hot propose to 
take any further steps until the count 
had bëèn finishod. What further re
presentation» might be madejhe gov-

CAN'T GET AWAY WITH BOTH

ernment would drive the same consider
ation as to all matters brought before

TB*WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

isOMAW

-VICTORIA’S LEADING TAILORS"-

A WELL-TAILORED

TOPCOAT
is an item of dross which should be included in 
fcvery lady’s wardrohe. It is correct, smart 
and sensible on every occasion. See us for 
prices and patterns. Terms to suit every purse.

LANGE & COMPANY
Late of Isondon, England.

Naval, Military, Ladies’ and Civil Tailors 
Phone 4830. 747 Tales Street

TIMES" FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1917 ,

ANTI-PROHIBITION 
MEN DENY CHARGES

Stale That Their Campaign
Was Conducted Fairly 

and Honorably

MW ?tr4t*pf of- the Sferchsmir "FmTec - 
ti ■ Association Captain a. e Tulk. 
advisory counsel to that Itody, and 
mejpilier* of the association yesterday 
aft.TiuHUi waited upon the provincial 

to answer the charges made 
by the people’s prohibition party in | 
regard to the taking of the deterred 

. vote on the referenda In England and 
France. The interview wan a public 
«♦w in the sense that the press were 

' present throughout the entire Inter
view Captain Tulle stating that there 
Sa*« nothing his association had to j 
m.v to the government that It - way 
ashamed to have the press hear and re 
port. ' •••■ • • .

Iteferrlng to the <aae laid before the 
executive by Jonathan Rogers and the 
other member* of the deputation last 
Ww»k. ('aptuin Tulle complained that 
Id* association had not been furnished 
with the text of these charge* beyond 
the statement of. certain of the sol
dier.-' voting committee In the press. 
a.tdvM> resolution adopted shortly be- 
f'*r« the deputation waited upon the 
K»‘\ eminent his request to lie a Mowed 
to I».* present had been refused.

The evidence submitted by the other 
^aUie. hv said, consisted of cablegrams 

and letters from .Mr, Bailey, two signed 
letter* from soldiers and an anony
mous letter. The prohibition scruti
neer ht described a* a professional 
agitator from Winnipeg, wh'o had l»een 
engaged for his reputed volergettlng 
abili.y and ‘his reputed success in 
manipulating the soldier vote in Man - 
Itul a" Fie liad sent over wonderful * 
tal deg rams of hi# great organisation i

December 31. The agent -general was 
von-.manded to arrange for the taking
of the deferred vote to the end that, as 

»«• practicable, all volunteers en
titled might have an opportunity to 1 
vote, and profil'd I ng officers “shall In 
e\er>' case see that all volunteer* with
in reach of the pull are. to the fullest 
extent practicable, given every oppor
tunity to vote/*

lb- went on t<> speak --f what he 
•ailed ‘'the extraordinary efforts 

a<looted by the prohibition party to 
prevent the taking of the vote of the 
nun” as “most discreditable/’ and 
claimed that owing to their represen - 
tAlton# ÎJ Was only “by the arm test 
effort that the agent-general could be 1 
pr.ewilled upon to hold even a small 
number of polls" on behalf of the as
sociation he formally protested against 
tlie-action of the agent-general in not 
upfkdntlng more, presiding ofIIcere.

The - anti-prohibition organization, 
not doubting that the spirir and intent 
nf the. acj would he carried oa»I, con
ducted a vigorous campaign and did 
ull that It could to get out the vote 
which was thought to be favorable to 
Its side of the question, thé oi
lion to this end entailing a great deal mum- Ui va,m; r",n- 7W; r,°iidy.

- - • - Barometer, g.9) temperature.

Victoria. Feb. 2.-5 ». it».—An Important 
ocean storm area is hovering over tjhls 
province. It is causing strung southerly 
gale* on the Washington coast and these 
may extend to the Gplf. Rain baa been 
grperaj from tht* southward to Oregon 
and heavy snow Is reported at Priori 
Rupert, in -Cariboo, and, on the I.owi% 
Mainland. Intense cold continue/* in" Ttta 
prairie provlnc * and aero temperature* 
have extended southward to T’xa*. * 

Forecasts.
For 31 houre • iv'.ing 5 p. ip . Saturday.
Victoria and vicinity— Easterly and 

southerly galea,unsettled and mild writ It

l.ower mainland—RlgFf easterly and 
southerly winds on the Gulf, unsettled 
un i mild with alert or rain.

Victoria—Barometer,- 29.96; temper at are, 
maximum yesterday,- jflb raleUintm. 33* 
wind, 8 miles H. R.; vain.

Vancouver—Barometer,' 39.92, tempera
ture, maxlmifm yesterday, »; minimum, 
.•ti: wind, « miles R.; snow, w. snowing.

Kamloops-BaronvP’r, 29,M; t mpera- 
l4u-.*, maximum yesterday. < »*•!«» w; mini
mum, 8 b^low; wind, 4 mile* K.; snow, 
jp-. cloudy.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.72; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 10; minimum, 
to: wind, 10 mile*, i$. W., snow,_.j*i * no wr
ing

Prince Ituprrt -Barometer, 29.04: tem
perature, maximum yesterday. !*;• mini-

and success in England and claimed 
that eighty to ninety per cent, of the 
sold iei's would favor prohibition.
wEtrirm mum urut *4 it had
gone 'allowed that the soldiers were 
seventy-three |u*r cent against the

of work and not being complete until 
ttut fetsihning aC Riosirtsb Thia, he 
• :nd. explained the large vote cast In 
the last month of the year. If the 
people's prohibition party had display- 
<*i anything like the same energy pre
sumably as many more soldiers would 
have been polled, but that party's re
presentatives abroad -look no steps to 
enable a soldier to vote or to bring a 
soldier to the polls after September 14. 
reettn* upon their »mmtn*ty 
majority.

< -P’ Tulk then went Into an ex
amination of the cablegrams and let
ters which had been quoted, passing 
between Mr. Halley and Mr. Savage. 
He finds the evidence of irregularities 
"claimed to have been placed before" 
the government to consist “entirely of 
general charges and Inferences, much 
too like the wail of an expected loser 
or defeated candidate, and absolutely 
not entitled to consideration. Not one 
►pecific instance of wrongdoing is stat
ed with authority, not one where name, 
l'1" •. date and irregularity is shown;

o*l until this Is done how ran such 
charges be met?”
/‘Ww deny all the ehertre-* made trrf: 

toto." said Capt. Tulk. "and in doing so 
! desire to state to this honorable body 
I hat the conduct of our organization 
Ua*...baen -fairmeasure. This, Captain Tulk consld

. fmrn»i fMlika lltlftraw ifiaTtUtto LaT. .lmt-n h-, ,i-rrrcr
vrwlence could l„ pieced in lUlleys , , n* n to the
HULicmenl, end none whatever In hie N! .’o-.L '“l‘l duwn- “m1
opinion», -a* freely end generally ut. t lh“' « <» »'"h confidence nod Pleaaure

.VI.. 1'hie I lonirti T.f.WV# In ll.e nn_.... __
tered but so swayed by enthusiasm.
.fanaticism and cliagiin."

Captain Tulk told the executive that 
Fie had been himself In England from 
< k tolier until the end of November, 
and «from personal observation he 
knew that Bailey never left ,I»ndon on 
prohibition matters except to attend 
Vote t »i~ing at one or two small camps, 

""'seemingly all bis time and activity 
were solely direct^! towards the pre
vention of the taking of the soldier 
vote" Mid lie.

Captain Tulk cRed mandatory sec
tions of the Military Force* Voting 
Act to show that the agent-general 
bad to apisdnt presiding officers for 
each centre, and these officers had to 
np|sdnt such deputy presiding officers 
a* might be necessary. It was Speci
fically enacted that no volunteer who 
wa* entitled to vote should be preclud
ed from doing so at any time l>efore

IT’S NOT- 
IMPOSSIBLE
to core that skin disease of yours 
If you will only use the right rem
edy. Zam-Buk Is the right prepara
tion for all such troubles, because- 
Zam-Biik is specially adapted for 
obstinate and ehronie troubles. Zam- 
Buk owes its great power to lie 
unique herbal composition.

Mr. W. D. Love, of IS Rand 8t* 
Central Falls, R.I„ U S A . writes:
** For nine months my little son en
dured a bad attack of ecsema on 
his face and head. The pain at 
times was intense and although we 
tried numerous remedies and spent 
dollsrs upon dollars on doctors, tLa 
got no relief. Finally we were per
suaded to use Zam-Buk.

“ To say the results were gratify 
Ing Is putting it mildly! The first 
few applications ended the gale and 
Irritation, and It was soon evident 
that Zam-Buk was effecting n cure 
We persevered, with the result that 
my little son Is now completely 
cured. In the Interests of other suf
ferers you have my permission to 
publish whet a wonderful cure Zam 
Buk has wrought In my horns.’4’

Zam-Buk Is also unequalled for 
ringworm, scalp sores, ulcere, ab
scesses, blood-poisoning, piles, burns, 
scalds cuts and all skin injuries. 
All druggists and stores, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 10c. box, 1 for 91.2ft.

challenge proof lu the contrary.
"We take this opportunity of enter

ing a formal complainf to this execu
tive that the spirit of the act was not 
carried out, and that ample opportun
ity was not accorded the soldier to 
vote, as provided in the act. Including 
enlisted men In military and naval 
dolts and citizens leaving Hritiah Co
lumbia, lo Join their home regiments In 
Canada and England, us well a# In the 
i.aval sert-ice, over 40,000 men from 
British Columbia ere in the expedi
tionary forces ,»nd entitled to vote. Of 
these, roughly speaking, only 25,000. 
have voted. Therefore, there are still 
over 15,000 who have not exercised 
their franchise, and of these the great 
Si past heve not had the opportunity 
of doing so.

“From the time the prohibition act 
was mooted down to the time of it# 
introduction In the House, and follow 
ing the debate in committee, and dur
ing the campaign, the peoples’ prohi 
hlflmi party declared that tbs subject 
whs entirely outside politics, and in this 
particular -both pbllttcar partie* Mgrit*- 
fled their concurrence. The prohibition 
party, however, has not followed this 
avowal, but, on the other hand, has 
delllierately attempted upon each and 
every occasion "when It expected to 
lwneflt its owri selfish Interests (not the 
prohibition propaganda!- to Inject the 
subject of prohibition Into politics; and. 
If the true story of Intrigue and self- 
ndVàncement df prohibition leaders 
weçe told. It would seem Incredible to 

■men who might have supposed that 
these men wees actuated by high moral 
purposes. :

“This genera: Indictment now being 
made of the officer* and men of Brit
ish Columbia serving In the present 
war. Is one of the most vindictive end 
unjustifiable Insults In history These 
prejudiced people, with chagrin and 
disappointment at poeslble defeat 
rankling In their hearts, now accuse 
our soldiers In the field of irregularity 
anq misconduct: and, further, that 
thdy are guilty of bribery, corruption 
anl perjury. These attacks, previous to 
the bringing down of the prohibition 
bill, were hurled at the late govern
ment and my organization; but In the 
conduct of the provincial compaign, 
and throughout Canada, not one single 
case of Illegal polling or attempted 
wrong-doing has been attributed to the 
anti-prohibition party.”

Capt. Tulk closed by stating that the 
association entirely vacquiesced In the 
orders-ln-councll recently passed In so 
far as these were intended to safeguard 
the counting of the ballots In London.

The attorney-general, in reply, out
lined the Intention of the orders passed, 
and explained that the government 
wa# most anxious that there should he

maximum yesterday. 38. minimum. 3*1 
wind. 40 miles S. ; rain, I ftT; fa;nfng.

Piwtland, Ore.— Ha rom/ter. 3» 22; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 4*i. mini
mum. 34: wind. 8 mil»* 8. E.; ^ain,
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SAYS WILSON MUST 
OFFER RESISTANCE

Cannot Accept Recrudescence 
of-German Atrocities, Says

Geneva Paper 2

MONTHLY WEATHER REPORT.

Victoria Obe-rretory.
—r- --------- January. 1917.
Victoria—Total amount of .bright sun

shine, 71 hours *nd 18 minute*, rain. 2.55
nrhes; snow. 18 5 Inchee; mean tempers, 
tore. 37.1; highest temi»erature. 49 on ithj 
lowest, 13 on Slith; lowest on gras*. I on 
Doth; highest In sun. 1S4 on 2T>th. total re
corded wind mileage. 8.283; highest hourly 
wi-nd--refoetty. W 8. W„ on 27th.

Vancouver—Total amount of .bright sun
shine, 54 hours; precipitation, 9.4* inches 
mean temperature, 34; highest tempera
ture. 44; lowest. V*.

Kamloops—Total amount of bright aun- 
Shpie, 51 hour» and 6 minute*; precipita
tion, .99 inch; mean temperature. 18; high
est temperature, 44. lowest, -25 bqlow zero.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 61 hours and 39 minutes, rain, 2.44 
inches; snow. 11.5 Inches; highest tem
perature, 50. on 28th; lowest, 15 on 39th.

Prince Rupert—Precipitation, 10.39 Inc. 
mean temperature, 39; highest tempera 
lure, 47 on 7th; lowest, 4 below sero oi 
29th and 39th.

Barkervllle—Snow, tt Inches; snow on 
ground. 4 ft. 7 Indies; mean temperature, 
12. highest temptfatuie, ulL .loweat, 42 be
low zero. ' ~

Atlln—Snow, 14 inches; highest tempera
ture, 38 on 16th ; lowest. 40 below aero on 
4th.

Dawson—Snow. 5 Inches; highest tem
perature, 4 on 8th. tth and 13th; lowest, 
68 below zero on 4th.

Penticton—Snow, 3.49 Inches; highest 
temperature. 44 on 6th; lowest, S bélow 
zero on 39th and "31st.

Nelson—Snow. 18.99 Inches; highest If 
peraturs, « oh 8th: lowest, H below zero 
on 31st.

Grand Forks—Snow, 33.79 Inches; high 
rst temperature, 38 on 19th, 11th and 87th 
lowest, 19 below zero*on list.

Cranbrook—Highest temperature. 44 oi 
ith and 9th; lowest. 27 below zero on Stst.
Prince George—Highest temperature, 49 

on 30th; lowest. 36 below aero on »Hh.

Hava You Been Sick?
Then you must know dial 
knew leaves weakness end 

you dMW»M commence taking

scorn
EMU1SHM
lo put an edge on your appetite, 
put power in your blood, 
restful sleep and

Geneva. Feb. 2.—Georges Wâgnleré, 
c-dltor of the Journal de Geneve, com
menting on the German -note on sub
marine warfare, says:

"The answer of the German govern
ment to the nobly Inspired message of 
President Wilson Ik*gin* with lr«*ay. 
continue- In a bltu-r |H»iiti<'ul t«»ne 
and ends with an atrocious ttireat. No 
such hard and violent words have been 
uttered from ofllvlat quarters since the 
outbreak of the war. It Is then war to 
the knife, and neutral* are to suffer as 
much ns the belligerents.

President Wilson van not accept this 
recrudescence of atrocities and threat» 
directed against ships of hi* own coun
try. To a noble gesture of appease 
ment and conciliation Germany an 
■wer* by a veritable provocation. It Is 
now the turn of the United States to 
reply.”

■r Can. Judge
l.omlun, Feb. 2.—Referring to the 

German note to the.Vnlled Htates, the 
Time* nays.

It i* for tite Aroeri. an. gfiXMAHital 
arid ' liéoftîb, *ir<T mr ttimti mrmw. tw 
take the grave J»fl|jrioa that tl. *•* ln- 
aaiftevkt fimiûuMhi rsqutra They can 
Judge which of the two creeds now 
fighting for survival cornea nearer their 
own high ideals of Justice and right"

U. S. HOUSE PASSES 
IMMIGRATION BILL 

OVER WILSON’S VETO
Washington, »h. 2.—The Immigra

tion bltt. which President Wilson ve
toed on account of its literacy test 
provision, wa* passed over the veto 
by the Houae last night by 286 to IDS.

COMMONS GETS ON 
WITO11$ BUSINESS

First Reztdings of War Vote 
and Borrowing Bills; 

Supply Bill

NORWAY'S ATTITUDE.

London, Feb. 2.—The Norwegian 
foreign affairs committee held a ses
sion of ninety minutes at noon yester
day. says Reuter's correspondent In 
Christiania. Until further notice, the 
correspondent add*, mails will not be 
anoeatad for transportation by way of 
Bergen for Newcastle or by American 
liners. - Steamship service between 
Bergen and Newcastle and all freight 
traffic with England has been sue-

Ottawa, Feb. 2.~Parli*uiviit got do^n 
to real buHiuoss yesterday afternoon 
Kir Robert Borden's resolution author
izing a war appropriation of 350u,S00.009 
for the coming fiscal year was passed 
In the Common*, hnd the bill Çused <m 
It was given a first reading.

The same thing happened In connec 
lion with Hlr Thomas Whîtbt# bit! au 
Ihorlalng new borrowing* for general 
purposes up to SlOO.OO'i.OOh This is a* 
far as either epuld lie carried In ope 
day under the rules of the House.

A supply bill covering one-quarter of 
the main estimates tabled In the House 
on Wednesday was adopted hnd awaits 
the assent of hi* excellency the gover
nor-general In the- Senate when that 
body resumes business on Monday.

There was considerable discussion of 
'both the money resolution*, more par
ticularly the wrir vote The talk related 
mare partieItiacly . ta.recruiting and 
the national service plan.

Hon. Frank OHver assertetl that the 
purpose had not been defined -with suf
ficient definiteness, while many |»eople 
had been frightened out of the country
and recruiting had been Injured. __
7 TlaT |>Blni# >Mial#4oe pewnteed--to pro
duce a statement from tlie dlrector- 
grneraE of national service before the 
H<iuae adjourns

The evening session was enlivened 
by several speeches about Major-Gen. 
Lessard, Including one by Hlr Ham 
Hughes, who made some uncompli
mentary references to his former mili
tary associate.

Sir Robert Borden read a dispatch 
from the British embassy at Washing
ton to the secretary of state, to 4he 
effect that the German ambassador at 
Washington had given notice that her 
pledges In regard to the restriction of 
submarine operations would be de
parted from by Germany after Febru
ary 1

Hon. A. R. Kemp, replying to Hon. 
Charles Mardi, said that the raising 
of a French-Canadian brigade had not 
been authorised

STATES WOULD NOT WEARY.

Spokane, Feb. 2.—The Chronicle saya 
of the German declaration of unre
stricted submarine warfare:

America’s warnings are defied, its 
rights scorned, i ta citizens* lives put hi 
peril and counted as of no value by a 
nation that has ever been looked upon 

a friend. America has sought 
quarrel, but should, the quarrel be 
forced the great republic will not flinch 
and will not weary till it Is won.”

SHIPS EXAMINED.

New York, Feb. I.—Customs Collec
tor Malone decided last night to mod
ify hie order under which ships were 
forbidden to leave this port after 
nightfall and several vessels were per
mitted to pass quarantine, «very ship 
was stopped, however, by the torpedo 
boat destroyer assigned to enforce 
neutrality and was subjected to a 
thorough examination.

HOLLAND’S ACTION.

London, Feb 3 —The Dutch govern 
ment has provisionally forbidden the 
sailings of all vessels, according to a 
Reuter dispatch from The Haÿue. This 
Includes neutrals The government 
Intend* to furnish Indications of route* 
to be followed In the future after a 
conference with the ship owners and 
naval authorities.

Hudson's Say Imper loi* 
see, quarts, 11.99 per dome.

Of all overworked women probably Um 
bousewtfs is the hardest worked. 8h« 
has so much to attend to, with very little 
help. Her work sen be tightened if she 
knows the value of system and she should 
try and take a short rest in the daytime 
A phyecian who became famous almost 
around the world, Doctor Pierce, d 
Buffalo, N. Y., the epeéiâüet in woman’i 
diseases, for many years practiced 
cine in n farming district. He the 
served the lack of system in the pi 
of the work.

If it is a headache, a backache, n sen. 
eation of irritability or twitching and 
uncontrollable nervousness, something 
must be wrong with the bend or beck, e 
woman naturally says, but all the time 
the real trouble very often centers in the 
organs. In nine rases out of ten *b* 
wet at the difficulty is here, end a wanes 
should take rational treatment for iti 

The disorder should be treated 
and systematically with tk. 

'■ Ferait» Preemption.
m which wa_________

traits Prescription” is a powerful r* 
storattre. Durin* the laet fifty yean it hat 
banished frost the Hra of tens at thou- 
wuds^dTwosMn^the pal

If you an e sufferer, get Dr. FI 
Fkrahe Prescription in liquid or J

“The Fashion Centre”
Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd

1008-10 Government Street

New Spring Styles in 
Washable White Jap 

Silk Waists
Featuring the New, Large Coll»» Mid Deep Cuffs.

At $2.76, $3.25 and $4.26
AT 7ft-A apl^ndld line of 

White -Jap Bilk Waist*, with 
large, square collar, V-shaped 
nfck. fsnvy turn-back cuffs.
All Hiz»s G.............92.7ft

AT 93.2ft An excellent quality 
of6 Jap Silk Waists, made with 
the m‘w shaped large collar» 
finished with one row of hem
stitching and hemstitched t uffs.
Special......................... 33.25

AT 94.75 White Jan tiiUt 
Waists trimmed with large col
lar n nd deep cuffs of black and

___ wfeite, striped silk wetter nnd
^ r r \ J cuffs an* fhtlwhrd with two

rows of hemstitching. Excel
lent value at ...7.. .. 94.7ft

Special Clearance of Women’s Suits 
lo-day at $19.75 and $25.00

“Exceptional Values’’

Week-End Sale of House Dresses 
To-day at SI.25 to S2.25

Large White Cooking Aprons at 60c, 66c and 76c.

Just Received, a Large Shipment of “Nemc" Corsets. 
All the New Spring Models

"Produce more in 1917"—Hen. Martin Burroll, Dominion Minister of FinaneSh

ROYAL STANDARD
FIELD SEEDS

wr E are extending our already extensive field seed bu*lneee for 
1917. It is tlie desire of the Canadian Government that the 
peopl* produ.-.- an much aa posziblu during the ensuing year, 

and we aie <u ranging wltfi the leading dealers throughout llritlsd 
Columbia and Alberts to carry a complftt line of ROYAL 
STANDARD EâKLD HK46D8 Thee » seed* are the choicest U I» 
possible to secure in the World’s Market*. They are Government 
Inspected and carefully svrctM for purity. _ -T

Seeds should be purchased early as prices Inevitably advance aa 
the Season progresses. In all probability the market will be short 
and It. will b* difllcult later in tin» year to make purchases.

Order ROYAL STANDARD Field Be ds NOW. ««If your dealer 
cannot supply you write 11» and we wMl ship to >ou direct.

WHITE NEAREST BRANCH TO DAY FOR PRICE LIST

Vancouver Milling aid Grain Cn. limited
Vancouver. Victoria. Nanaimo, Now Westminster

Clearance Sale
Furniture, Carpets, Etc. 

Now In Full Swing
Great Bargain* for Furniture Buyers Now Being Offered at

10% to 50%
Less Than 

Regular Prices
Buy Now and Save Money en Your Furniture Requirement*

TARNOWSKI TALKED
WITH BERNSTORFF

Washington, Feb. 2.—The first act of 
Count Tamowakt, the new Austrian 
ambassador, after Installing himself In 
his embassy here to-day, wan to hold n 
long conference with Count run Bern- 
storff.

It was said that Count Tamowski 
would arrange to present his creden
tials to President Wilson a* soon ns 
possible.

SAILINGS SUSPENDED.

Madrid, Feb. 1—The minister of 
marine has telegraphed the port 
authorities to suspend nil sailings until 
further orders.

A Warn Friend •» a 
Cold light

Our Three-quart One-piece Hot 
Water Bottle, are guaranteed 

for two year.. ON each.

ADVERTISE IN THE



voice will be raised In her behalf. No «Ivon to the country, we feel compelled 
restraining Influence will come from ^'.'J^.ltuUng In her bonnet

United States, for no Anwnoan (<ft(h|9I ehe ^ no to wear.
would daro to. .face the I ..jt ^ ^jy too evident .that those 

storm that would arise If It showed 1 who compiled these statistics souatit 
the allghteat men, to the beril.l «o ln«ato them In .vary 
criminal, who murdered their women I •» order to encourage the country In 

and chlldren. Von Bethmann-Hollweg. ln Tl.w ,**,1,
anya Germany Is staking everything to tolke |t appgar that Canada has 
on this adventure. He le right. The | *near|y' done yhut she promised to do
Kaiser and his cut-throat crew had 
bettdr select their favorite brand of
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OF CIRCULATIONS

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS
Net Ices ef ratepayer* political, auf 

frege, patristic, lodge, society, club or 
church meetings and services, concerts, 
••dole, etc., inserted under special head 
Inge of “Meeting#" an claseiSed page, 
at one cent par ward per insertions A 
reading matter under heeding a 
•Announcements" an news pages «I 
three cents per ward, per insertien.

In the course of a strong editorial 
urging Intervention against Germany 
by the United States if any overt act 

>uld follow the German proclama
tion of unrestricted Kavagery at sea, 

-days Seattle PosV Intelligencer
says: * , .

'At thé time of the Sussex crime this 
government solemnly and In the most 
explicit terms warned Germany that a 
severance of diplomatic relatione would 
follow the repetition of such an affront 

rmany announcee a deliberate pur' 
pose tu subject American ships to the 
same fate'‘should t^ey -visit European 
waters carrying American commerce.

“Of course the pledge of .the United 
States must be bept. This country 
cannot maintain even the pretext of 
friendship with a country which sets 
out to wage war upon its commerce 
and its ships and prepares to carry war 
beyond the pale of humanity.

'The answer of the neutral world to 
this challenge of Germany might well 

declaration by all of them that 
Germany la an International outlaw, no 
longer to be recognised and treated as 

civilised nation; no longer a country 
with which International relations can 
be held. Its ships, sent to sea on a 
mission to prey upon the commerce of 
the world, without distinction of flag, 
are pirate craft in their mission, and 
the neutral world should declare that 
to be their status, making them subject 
to be captured or sunk by the armed 
ships of every nation, whether neutral
or belligerentM------ -—-------- ---:

It Is not improbable that negoti
ations are developing between the 
neutral nations at the present moment 
with the object stated by our content-

. , i fails a long way short of the 2*0,662porary In the extract we have quotetU t(m, haT, Eon„ orerwas. Wh,.re ara
Germany’s proclamation, however. Is|they? what has become of these

MORE MISCALCULATION.

The German proclamation of unre
stricted «submarine warfare did not 
surprise anybody in the councils of 
the entente. The various governments 

knew it was coming and took mcas 
ures to anticipate It. Flowing the 
naval conference a few days ago came 
the British announcement of the 
«tension of the mino Oelde In 
the North Sea. For weeks news 

-papers on - «hie enailrtttt had 
been imWlehing reports that Ger- 
mnny would attempt to "blockade' 
Great Britain and France with sub 
murines and mines after the begin

more -of a challenge to the United 
States than to any other neutral for 
the simple reason she has been sinking

126.31» men?
“The official statistic» say that 1», 

QOO men are In England under order* 
, « to go overseas. There are also 89.669 

.hip. vt the European neutral, with U,,„ ln Knglan(l „ renforcement..

aillK of r. hruary In .the .light "f V(4„ tHr |f th» ^«Hnw
rumors and the actions of the entente 
naval authorities, the fact that F 
dent Wilson received the preliminary 
forecast of the Hun note wkk "locred 
ilous amaxement" Is thepnost atunzlng 
thing in connection with the whole 
iltuatlon.

Von Bethmann-Hollweg's explana
tion of the situation to the Reichstag 
Bust be rather Interesting to Washing
ton. He says that Germany refused 
U> adopt unrestricted submarine wnr-

maln reason, he explained, was that 
she had not enough submarines. Now, 
he adds, she has on abundance 
them, while the tonnage difficulties of 
the entente and the short cereal sup
ply of the world make the present oc 
cas Ion favorable for the succeaefu! cm 
ployment of the weapon. There was 
not even a whisper «if Germany's as 
mimnces to tlio Upited States follow 
ing the destruction of the Sussex 
the Chancellor's statement.

The truth to that Germany is still 
trying for a peace conference. Her 
leaders know that the chauve» of gain 
Ing vhdory by their bkxkadc are 
hundred to one against them. If they 
thought otherwise they would have 
issued their proclamation of unre- 
etrleUd submarine warfare Instead of 
an overture for peace They are now 
operating in the hope that if they can 
perpetrate enough outrage* upon the 
neutral world the powers not yet 
the war will be forced to exercise »uf 
flclent pressure upon the entente 
compel them to Helen to their peace 
proposals Allied to this l* the hope that 
they can Interfere so serlou»ly with 
Britain’s trade as to compel their 1st 
and enemy to go to a conference.

Thus Germany ts ending the war 
she began lt—accordlng to the teaching 
of her War Book. But she Is ending 
In another respect precisely as she be 
gan II. She started hostilities on 
miscalculation. She thought thq Brit 
Ish empire would not intervene, she 
was as sure of that as she was 
victory. Rhe le now nia king a mis
calculation hardly les» fatAl to her, 
miscalculation of moral force». If she 
carries out her threat against neutral 
lives she must fight the neutral world 
besides her present foes, and If she has 
to do tlrnt her downfall-absolute and 
complete -will follow very swiftly. 
And when that hour arrive» not a

“INTERNATIONAL OUTLAW."

when a force of 500,000 men was au^ 
thorixed. The statement was made in 
the Mali's frontpage dispatch preced
ing the table of figures that *414.62» 
persons of the manhood of Canada 
have enrolled themselves for service, 
although* no -possible combination of 
the figures that follow can be made 
to foot up^to any such total. In order 
to inflate the figures, some 20,000 Brit
ish, French, Russian and Italian re
servists are included. It Is true these 
men went from Canada, hut they 
would have done so even had we raised 
no force rçt all.

"The statement Is that Canada has 
sent overseas Ini the Ttxpedltionary 
Force 280,562 niéfi, and that we have 
now training In Canada 48,802 men. 
Taken together, this makes a force of 

<74 men. There Is approximately 
another 11,000 on guard duty here. 
Even taking the figures as published, 
one Is unable to find any trace of some 
60,0(10 or 70,000 of those needed to bring 
up thr totnl to the 484,62» said te have 
been enrolled.

"The force that counts Is the force 
Glut went overseas plus the force that 
Is In training to go. But If 2*0.562 men 
hare gone overseas, where did they 
go? The war Is In France and Bel
gium, and. at the front we maintain 
four army divisions, or about 84,000 
men. If the divisions are at full 
^strength, although It Is known that 
they hive been Iria chronic state of 
<horthande<lne*H during the past year. 
The casualties In the Cariadlan forces, 
throughout the entire service wc pre
sume, here. In England, and at the 
front, are given ns being- W.23S. If It 
b* assumed that no sick or wounded 
men returned to the front—although It 
ts well known to their relatives here 
that wound-d men have returned to 
the front over and over again, thus 
counting several tîrnes in the Hit of 
casualties—but If we add the entire 

*- to the 84,0u0 which the four di
visions at full strength would contain, 
a total of 154,253 Is made up. This

ery little restriction for some time.

OVER HIS VETO.

The United States House of Repre
sentatives has repassed the immigra
tion bill over the president's veto by 

vote of 265 to 106. The hone of gou- 
tentlon. between the chief executive 
and Oengri-ss is the provision In the 

measure for the application of a liter
acy test to candidates - -fvr admission [Then

casualties, etc. Rut the easualtie* 
have already been included In the sum 
But even if we Include them a second 
time— and in these figure» many a 
now In the trenches has been included 
in casualties several limes—there are 
50,000 ln England, which leaves 76,319 
still to be accounted for.

"There la something very much 
wrung with the bookkeeping. Of th« 
414,529 said to have been enrolled In 
Canada. 60,000 or 70,000 aie not a* 
counted for in the detailed figures 

of the. 280.562 claimed a*

harbor works In Victoria, a part of the 
sum should be set apart for Hta# Im
mediate commencement of work on the
graving dock. — —- -------- I

____ + + +
The legal and literary faculties of 

Stamboul University have recom
mended the German emperor for thv 
Nobel Peace Prise, describing him as 

•foreflghter for thé peace Idea" 
Either (he Turk has suddenly developed

keen sense of humor or Professor 
Delbruck hits moved Ms seat from the 
University of Berlin to Btaehoul.

+ + +
After all, the snowfall afforded the 

rising generation a day or two of ex
hilaration, and the sleigh hells Jingled 
quite pleasantly In the ears of the 
elders hailing from hajrder climes. 8< 
that the temporary inconvenience may 
not iutve been too dearly bought. ,.

♦ + +
Whatever doubt highly-placed states

men at Washington may have had a* 
the objects for which the entent** 

powers are fighting has now dis 
appeared. The causes and origin of 
the war are no longer a closed book at 
Washington

4- &. •+
If the United Staty-s and thé other 

neutrals Join the allits In cruxhlnK 
German militarism tc the duet they 
will Ifr helping to lay the foundation 
for ttigt world league to enforce peace 
of which the president spoke In the 
Senate.

+ + +. ,
The Kaiser will graciously permit on« 

ship a week to sail from some United 
States port to a designated port In 
Europe! There Is a pleasant pellet for 
President Wilson to swallow as per
sonification. of the sovereign, people.

Into the country against which repre
sentatives of. Rtimgol the foreign coun
tries Bave lodged protests. President 
Wilson made no secret of Ills Intention

having gone overseas, there are 76,319 
not accounted for In the statistics a#. 
I King In England and not included Ip 
the strength of the four fighting army 
divisions now In France.

who cnîixtfed here and din
rrmutnert In It. He ha, difficult and|nm «roover.en.bec.uae phy.h-r.lly un

. Hi. thero may have l»een many, and délicat» International problem, enough I vldM,Uy th,y have be,n deluded In
on his hands without Inviting any I these figures. But ran It be imagined 
more. He thereupon promptly vetoed that 76.319 men were enlisted, trained

I sent oxer seas, rejected, and sent back 
1 again*? It does npt seem possible.
I although It I» known that the rejec 
liions have been heavy and great num 
I tiers of men hauled to England and 
I hack ago In to no purpose.

"If the government is going to give 
, - |the country figures, they ought to

“Veto Haye. ' The aectlon of the con- on„„ Th„ that m,
stltutlon conferring this power upon lno.0 men from this country have_**£$ 

fere, several times last year becau.5£ su>>: "Every bill which I service in France or In the East would
the conditions were not favorable. The

the measure.
The powçr of veto has been used I 

more or less freely by almost all the I 
presidents. With Hayes it was so com- I 
mon an occurrence that he gained the I 
somewhat Irreverent nick-name of |

.hall have passed the Hou.e of Ilepre- «plulnln,. The object In Elvina
. . - • I these large figures Is not to arouse en-

eentativee and the Senate shall, be- |,huw,aHm for remiltlng, but to spread 
fore It becomes a law, be presented tojvontent, tq create the feeling that won 
the president of the United States; If |derful things have been done, much 

he approve, he shall sign It; if not, he
derful things have 
more than the hard facts warrant.

. “The practice of counting all enlist 
.hall return It with hi. objection, to menl, anJ raim* the fact, about 
that house In which It shall have I rejections li**re and overseas—which 
originated, who shall enter the objec- Isorne say runs even as high aa 30 per

cent.—la a t»ad practice and a w«‘ak 
resort that is of advantage to nobody

lions at large on their Journal and pro- I
ceed to reconsider It. If. after such The country ought to know the truth
reconsideration, two-thlrde of that I nn<| ought not to be misled by Inflated 
bowee oheU agree Ui pas* the. bill,- it 1 ngurtx. The tear .utflee cannot be mis 
shall he ,ent. whether with the objec- ] >-*1 by a rosy table of atatlstlca. nor

■hall llkcwlro be recon.l<l"r.Nt and. If I,, alr.a<|y nearly1 doing her pmml.ed‘ 
approved by two-thirds of that house, I jiart. If the truth were told and the 
It shall become a law." | facts faced the country would rise to

Assuming that the foregoing pro
vision requires the adoption of a I The German people now are told that 
vetoed measure by two-thirds of tin I they will be given peace in a month.

.... . u. w I* I should Canada be deceived Into thinkto the olhor house, by which I. L ,oln'g w,„ an(l tha,

I meet the eltuatUm."

members present at the time and not 
that proportion of the full member
ship of the' House, the president bas j 
lost the fight In the first round by ' 
twenty-five votes. Whether the flen-

Unrestricted piracy I» going to beat 
Britain to her knees In thirty days or 
no. But they were cheered a long time 
«go by pictures of the things Eep 
peltn was about to do with hi» big

ate will give the bill an equally strong I floating sausages. The nimbus of Eng- 
endorsement remains to be seen. | land s Inviolability had been exploded

, both ih the air and on the sea by the 
THE FIGURES ANALYZED. Luper-hum»B heroism of Hun aviators

A few day. ago the Time proICcd |-"I «»*>"• However, the "nimby, 

against the view enunciated by Hoh less tangiblestill seems
Robert Rogers In the House of Com- I * hlng. j. +
mnn. that the SWl.OW) men pledged by „ ,h„ vnlled States went to war 
the Prime Minister Included all ctiu.se. wllh oermany what would happen 
rni-ied by Canada for the wnr whether J ^ |boar gallant young Canadian! who 
they were lighting men or not. We acrol, the border because they
pointed out that this waa not the coun- wvre „too proud to flglit?" Tltey would 
try-* understanding of that pledge, I (lnd themselves In a very rompromla- 
nnd we. may be sure It was net the j j„g lM(,itlon. The nearest refuge 
understanding of the Brit Ish wnr of- t|lt-|n would be one of the Central 
He I. The Toronto Star, which has been Ame,rlran republic., and even that 
Strongly urging the mobUlantlon of tha I would p, an uncertain haven 
country’s human and material re- I
source# and a more effect I re recruiting j The conat ruction of n dry dock 
campaign, analyses the statement of Eiwvilmalt 1* us pre*iing « neceasity 
enlistment recently tabled In the ilouse I we the completion of the marine works 
as fotfbwa: |at the outer dock». It-an appropriation

"After examining the statistics thus | of a mtUlon dollar, hna been made for

LARGE
SIZE
WASHED
NUT

We guarantee our celebrated 
Washed Nnt Coal to give 
you absolute satisfaction for 
your range or grate—you to 

be the judge.

$6.50
Delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Breed St. Phone 139

Naiurjp display lamenta Hi* limping 
Judgment when she showers enow upon 
Victoria. Invariably the "beautiful" re 
aolxcA ltaelf inlu àl-uaih» wliidbi lB agccc.-. 
able to neither man nor Ibeast.

After all. the Hun simply announce* 
that he Is about to continue on ma 
what he h«* bfen doing on land from 
the day he set hie brutal hoof In Bel
gium.

+ + +
The very latest crista at Washington 

nnmr to i>e the real thing. Appears 
Impossible to meet It by sending a note 
to Great Britain.

4-4-4-
Presldeh't WISH duublk* has qb- 

i-urvcd that the smaller neutrals are 
looking te him for a leu<l.

OUR WAR CABINET.
Hon. Mr, Blondlnl Hon. Mr. l’aVn- 

aude! Tlieet* were not enough National 
lets In Canada's government during tin- 
war and so Kir Robert Borden has fallen 
Hon Mi’. Bevlgny into his cabinet. With 
thew three In office, weakening and re
tarding the nation’s war efforts, and with 
Mr. Bourassa attending to tils rn«l of • 

tlM! press and on the platform, I 
Quebec Nationalists mem lb have 
pretty smart organisation.

EXPECTATION BY
PRESIDENT WILSON

(Concluded from page I.)

■j DAVID SPENCER. LTD.|-

New Delivery “Billie Burke” Dresses
In three styles, made from a fine quality Ici^e in shade» of blues, brown, green, black 

and burgundy ; trimmed with wide satin collars and cuffs. ^ J g gj

—Belling, First Floor
Specially priced at

coldly scheme to make that 
ynt that Norwegian aaltofi will with
draw.

This I» » brief compendium of the 
prevailing opinion here, reflected lu 
talk, with many Americana and Brit 
Ishera on Germany’» "mnk nt 
note.

Should Convince V, Ibrnn.
The Brltlah point out that they are 

not lighting for their objective ». the 
enemy la for hi., or urine hie meal 
urea. Bethmann-Hollwee'e nota la eon 
aldered a better reply to convince 
Pr.-aillent Wtlron of thla tluin anything 
the aille, could have done. They no 
longer worry about being "ml»ender- 
Ktood" by the United Htatea They 
know the United Htntea will reallae 
they have a good care.

If the United State, should become 
Oermany'e open enemy her moral sup
port would be greatly appreciated by 
the allien, not to .peak of the muni
tion. and other material aaalelance ehe 
might give If the Vnlt.d mate» 
should permit adequate arming of he, 
merchant marine to cope with the new 
menace It would prove Invaluable ' 
the alllee.

nut officially Britain remain, aloof 
regarding Ih# German challenge to the 
Vnlled Btntae. If It ahould remain 
unaccepted It would take many year» 
for the United fltatea to recover bar 
hut prestige in the eye. of the allied 
nation..

HOME FURNISHING SALE NEWS
TO-NIGHT AVD SATURDAY M«> NING

Handsome Dining Room Suite in <11* 1 r7r7 ^70
Kyonix. Worth $219. to Clear at tp 1 / / .U V
Thin is an exceedingly handsome suite, and one that will give any dining room * particularly 

attractive appearance. Kyonix ia a moat durable wood and one that givea many year* of 
moat satisfactory service. This set ia being offered at a rare bargain price. The set com
prises round dining table, extending to 8 ft.; 6 chaire, with full leather slip scats. Iland- 
Buine china cabinet and buffet. A set previously marked at $219.00. February Bgejwlgr 

....................................................... ................................................................fl77.DOonly
Sec this Set in View street window.

— feVIling, Fourth Floor

WHITE ENAMEL BED
Worth SI4.75 CQ QA 

Selling at... x/V
This ia a most serviceable Bed, very Wrong, 

being made with two-inch continuous peat 
and stout flllerw. Full bed size. Worth 

v— regularly $14.75. Special to-day, $9-90
White Enamel Bed, finished with brass rail 

and knobs. Full aize. A very popular 
etyle. Special sale price................»4.90

—Sclllilg, Fourth Floor

50Solid Oak Dres- CM 1 
smg Tables .. w 11*

A high-grade piece of furniture. Made from 
solid oak, finished in Early English style, 
and fitted with one drawer and large plate 
mirror. Formerly priced $15.75. A bar
gain at.........  ....................... $11.50

Two Drawing Tables in Kymiix similar 
style to above and beautifully made ami 
finished. Formerly selling at $15.75. 
Clearing to-day at........................ $11.50

---- -b----------- *------- - —Selling, Fourth Flew

140 Pairs Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, a Pair.............

SI.65
An unusually good assortment of extra heavy quality Lace Curtains, in allovcr and open de- 

signs with neat borders. Some finished with scalloped edges. The lengths are 2'/- and 2-l4 
yards. Curtains that sell in the regular-way to $2.50 n pair, and they were special values 
at that. You will find it to your advantage to secure a pair or two of these, if this is the
curtain you use. To-day and Saturday morning, a pair...............................................$1.65

—Drapertes. Third Floofr

Useful Gas Fires Clear at 
Half-Price

If you have the gns fitted to your home,you will 
find it moat convenient ahd economical to secure 
one of these Gas Heaters. You can light It In a 
moment. It heats the room thoroughly, and there 
is no grate to clean, up after. To-day wc give you 
the opportunity to buy at half the regular price.

Balmoral Carpet Squares

$17.90
This is a large size seamless Square, measur

ing 9x32 ft. Genuine hard-wearing quality. 
Splendid selection of new designs and col- 
oringa- t®-eh*oee from. Every Square a 
bargain. Price ............................ $17.90

„„ —Si'liinx. Third floor

812.50 value for 
112.75 value for
114.50 Value for 
120.00 value for

$6.25
................ a a « « « $6.40

................... $7.25
.......................$10.00
-Stoves, Filth Floor

Tw* Dozen CUauinff Bwall . Carpet Sweden. Ta d»* „-Iwajwp^aigg.

DAVID SPENCER. LTD, h

YOUNG VIOLINISH 
GIVES FIRST RECITAL

Miss Joy Calvert Surprises 
Her Hearers by Her Advanced 

Musical Ability

a noble composition, and we» played 
with ^ reserve which perhape ancon

It la a little too soon yet for her 
critic» to pronounce Mise Joy Calvert, 
the young vlollnlale who gave her de
but recital last night at the Empreaa 
hotel, a full-fledged genius. That she 
ha» rare talent, nmiaiial ability to 
learn, musical memory and perception, 
natural gift» c.f ear, Unger» quick and 
rea|)onslve and no alu-olulely under 
control that they obey with Inrtnlteel- 
mal exactitude the dictate» af the 
mind, no academically musical person 
who heard her leal night •'»» gainsay. 
She lias, too, that Inllntte "capacity for 
taking paW which has hern given by 
one master a. a définition for genius 
tarif. There la alao already apparent 

» distinct Individuality of a kind 
which, more ardently expressed, ahould 
liecome a further power ln bar arma
ment With Increasing yeara Vlrtu- 
oelty «he already poeroeee. In a re
markable degree. Her endowment only 
fall, .hort In ihat spontaneity, free 
emotional expression, and magnetism 
which are the divine gift of genlua 
The latter, however, not uneeldom 
spurn a« too tedious to acquire the 
teclmiiel equipment which la the ee- 
senttal accompaniment for real muelcal 
urvat ness And If ripening yeara 
bring to Mien Calvert maturity of emo
tional expression In the «une degree 
u, ,he poeaeaeea technique, she will 
ertainly come to occupy a plinth In 

the ball of .fame.
The programme waa one designed to 
w, wide range of musical composi

tion. A concerto by Mollque. with 
number, of florid pa mages and high
ly technical dlfficultlee. was played 
wllh -brilliance and nicety of phrasing 
end dktl'in. The Bach »ulte Included 
the Sonata No. « Préluda played with 
precision; the Minuet, gracefully con
strued and marked by nice time em
phasis: ànd the Jig. very lively but 
slightly lacking In Infectloueneae. The 
big Concerto No. 4, Adagio Religiose. 

, vieiixtemua the Belgian composer, la

ectously refined the work. The finest 
thing of the evening, from many stand- 
i-oints, waa the Wlenlawekl Concerto 
in D minor, where the youthful player 
showed more than elsewhere possibili
ties of emotional expression. The first 
movement waa marked by unexpected 
spontaneity. The second movement be
gan with a little Indeitnitenesa but the 
player later entered Into the spirit 
of the music, and concluded In nn out
burst of applause. The concluding 
group contained variations on the Ga
votte by Corelli-Tart Ini; KlorUlo'a 
Adagio, a chord study, played unac
companied and with a wonderful lone 
and tawtalned melody In the harmon- 
iied air.; and the Caprice, La Chasse, 
which proved what It waa intended to 
show, a supreme teat of technique, 
through which the player passed ecalh- 
leea
gin all her work, not only extraor
dinarily clever but thoughtful, con
scientious almost to a fault, there; la 
apparent a strong foundation on which 
great things can be constructed. More 
public playing will bring facility Ur 
the little art la tic finishing touche, and 
In time must aaalst In devcloiffng other 
featuree necessary to the bigger «te-. 

All those who heard her last 
night are convtncrd that a great future 
Is In .tore for this latest of young 
artists to make tier bow before a Vic
toria audience.

Ml.» Una Calvert accompanied her 
slater at tha piano. This was no «mall 
responsibility, and waa carried out 
with minute attention to sympathetic 
reading of the accompaniment. In e 
work eueh aa the Wlenlawekl concerto, 
considerable portion» of the pianoforte 
music rtae to the point of becoming 
Independent composition, while several 
of the outer accompaniment» were full 
of technical difflcultlea Three Chopin 
numbers were played by Mias Una Cal
vert aa a aolo group, and showed the 
pianist a. a musician of no email tal
ent Her touçh la light and pliant her 
perception sensitive, an- particularly 
graceful was the Yelie. with Its dell-
■ acy of nuance and smoothness of runs. 
The Etude was also very pleasing, full 
of singing meiody.
■ Mrs. Macdonald Fahey contributed 
six numbers to the programme. Horse
men’» "Bird of the Wilderness." a 
Strikingly showy thing, and MacFhy- 
den'e "Birthday Bong." which has a 
definite beauty of Its own, were two 
of the "iwat number» In her grouped

good voice, and gave Iteethoifn’e "Ah' 
Perfidlo," a very difficult aria with 
long sustained passages and difficulties 
of phrasing. In a very artistic and 
dramatic fashion. Mro. A. J. tiitwon 
fulfilled the part of accompanist to the 
singer ln her well-known accomplished 
manner.

The raffle of the violin offered by 
Miss Calvert took place at the end of 
the recital. J. M. Fahey, holder of 
ticket No. 121. being the winner.

The net proceeds of the recital are 
bring given to the Red Cross.

BANK CLEARINGS 
REFLECT BUSINESS

Over Half Million Dollars In
crease Over January of 

Last Year

■here has been a strong ,u»pk*m 
that business conditions have been Im
proving of late, and this suspicion has 
been confirmed by the report of •« 
local clearing house which .hows the 
amount Of buatnea. passing through 
the Victoria banking hous« for ttic 
month of January amount, to K.Z41.W0 
This la over half a million dollar» 
higher than the return» for January 
of last year, the figures for that month 
being IS.T2a.t7»

With the revival of mining and the 
general Improvement of burine» con
dition. It l. expected that there will 
from thla time on be a steady Igtreaae 
to the clearing house return*.

APPLICATIONS
Arcompaated by testimonials and refer- 

enesa, will be recrived at the office ef the 
undersigned until February the 12th, 1*7 
at 4 p. m.. far the position of Medical 
Health Officer, during the obernce on 
leave of Dr. O. A. B. Hall, and for the 
position ef ffaaitary Inspector.

The salary to be paid the Medical 
Health Officer will be at the rate of ty> 

month, and that ot the Sanitary lo
oter at the rate ef $114.7* per asonth 

both appointments to date aa from the ’ 
Mth February, #17.

WELLINGTON J. OOWLKR, 
City Clark.

Victoria, B. C„ City Clerk's «Me, J sen
ary lOth. #17
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Barclay Perkins’ 
Oatmeal Stout

Brewed in London, England.
"THE STOUT THAT'S GOOD"

Per Doaen Quarts ... z.............  ....... .$4.75
Per Dosen Pints ............. ................... ?... .$3.00
Per Dozen Nips ...............................................$2.00

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. „ Incorporated 1670 

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253
1312 Douglas Street We Deliver

NEOLIN IS 
ALL RIGHT
Hut there's nothing like leather. 
You eon ha Ye- which you like best 

at our store.
Quality First and All the 

Time

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

VALUES 1N-
COTTON
FABRICS

taken at random from our very 
complete stock. All of the Items 
below are of Horrockaee famous 
"English brand
Longclothe, extra heavy.. .25# 
India Longe loth, beautifully soft 

and fine. 60c, 40c and ... .30# 
Flannelettes, 3Sc to .........2ft#
Prints, Ginghams, Lawns, Nain

sook and Cotton, all at old 
prices.

[ BUTTERICK PATTERNS |

6. A.R: shards*b A Co.
Victoria t ouse. S3« Tates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

vtoatyo inGoodVa*t*m

Stevenson Moves His 
Douglas St. Store

Expanding again ! Moving just two doors north 
from our old Douglas street stand t« a big, airy double 
store loeation. It ia our intention to equip this new 
store in a manner befitting the sweets we sell. We feel 
that Victoria's best Chocolates—“HOMADB"—should 
rightly he sold in Victoria’s best candy store. Ear this 
beautiful new atore we ask a continuance of your 
patronage, and in return promise you the same high 
standard of quality—notwithstanding advancing 

wholesale eosts—at our old popular prices.
We are giving away a recipe for one of our famous 
“Homade" Sweets at the new itéré. There's one for 

you if you care to call f |

Molasses Butter Chews, Peppermint flavor. iA. 
Special, Friday and Saturday, per lb..........! 4vC

OCOLAl 
I ES 1

Wf-------0 ----„%/feaaf)rore
725Yales Street.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ADO TO DAY
Victoria Times. Feb. 2. 1892. "**

The followinx directors were elected at the annual meeting of the Vic
toria Theatre Company held last evening: President, It. I* Itithet, and vlce- 
pr.'NDlent. W. M. t'hudlèy ; K. A. McQuade, J. Irving, J. Boseuwltz. executive 
directors; secretary; M. Strauss ’

Notice has been filed in the supreme court attacking the recent munici
pal elections, on behalf of Charles Williams, on the grounds of Informality 
In the voters* lists.

It was reported at the Board of Trade meeting this morning that's com
pany is forming for shipbuilding, which will seek a bonus per ton from the 
city securing the yard.

CAPABLE MANAGER 
DIES VERY SUDDENLY

W, J. M. Sandels Passes 
Away at Prince Rupert; Em 

ployed by Kelly-Douglas

News has been received to the effect 
that W. J. M. Sandela, manager of the 
Prince Rupert branch of the firm of 
Kelly Douglas Sc Company, died at 8.30 
o'clock on Wednesday evening, follow
ing a paralytic stroke that overcame 
him while sitting In Ills office in the 
afternoon.. He never regained consci
ousness.

Mr. Handels was an Irishman by 
birth and came to America some 26 
years ago. He first settled in Chicago, 
Where he became established In tlie 
wholesale meat business. Following 
this he came to the coast about 18 
years ago. and for some time lived In 
Victoria. While here he worked In the 
establishments of the Hudson's Bay C6. 
and Wilspn Bros. About the year IBM 
h<? went, to New Westminster and 
opened the branch warehouse for 
Kelly-Douglas In that city. After the 
death of Mr. Douglas he was sent to 
Daw'son to carry on the business In 
the north. He was then appointed to 
open the houses of the firm In both 
Victoria yfl Prince Rupert.

Tlie standing which Mr. Sandels held 
ttt the business of Kelly-Douglas hi 
well Illustrated by hlsYecord. HU abil
ity as an organiser of new* brandies 
was very marked, and during his time 

the coast he has done much to 
build up the business that Is now en- 
)">«'! by that firm

Interment'will twite place In Vancou
ver, probably on Saturday, when it Is 
expected that the body will arrive from 
the north.

$6.00-
Per Cord 

12 end 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

University School 
for Boys
#«rres*»s at V'flJ 
«peed place In Canada vrrstty. _ noyai Military Col-

i. r.'nr Bey,.
BOYS TAKES PROM 
8 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Barter term <-nmm<-nrr« WV-Ciic,- 

dsy. January 18. MIT. 
tsrd»n- He-/. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
: I sdmaster—J. C. Barnacls. 

fixmden University).
ror particulars and prospectus 

v f!»■a imastsr.

Demand P has nix Bear. Home pro
duct •

ft ft ft
B. C. Funeral Co. (Heyward’s), Ltd. 

establish 1SS7. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable chargea 734 Broughton 
street Phone 2236.

* * ft ♦
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct
* * *

Help the Military V. M. C. A.—If 
you have any last months' magasines 
that you have read leave them at the 
local T. M. C. A. building. Alao If 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not. In use loan It to the Willow» 
gymnasium for the winter.

• * *
Hudson’s Bey Imperial* Up

Boer,. qgfttUh,,,}. for ____ ui...------—
ft ft ft

Go Skating—’Tts healthy fun. Men 
regular $2 skater, for $1.26; ladles’ $3 
skates, $2: regular $1.25 skates, $1.00. 
àt TL A. Brown & t’o.'s, 1302 Douglas 
8t.

AAA
Hudson's Bay "Imparlsl” Lager

Beer, quarts, 1 for 60c.
‘

McKenxie Seusagss are the beat.
AAA

Limousines, Taxi Cabo, Touring 
Cars Ambulancea we have then all. 
Comr-otsnt drivers. 'Phone 60S. Cam
eron A Cal well Reasonable rates. Day 
and right service. •

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout Home pro

duct •
AAA

Why Net have that gramophone ad
justed, cleaned and repaired at Wil
son’s Repair Shop, 614 Cormorant? •

AA#
Hudson's Bay ’•Impérial" Lager 

Beer, quarts. 3 for 66c. •
AAA

Cold Days—Eat hot bean*. Bake 
hean§ In one of oyr Casseroles; they 
hold the heat nicely; finished in green 
and white, 65c.. 75c„ $1.00, $1.26 and 
$1 50. R. A. Brown St Co„ 1362 Doug
las St. e

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct s

Owl Ante Borvloo la eew prep 
9 furnish autos or taxis at way 
I tits day or eight et «oases

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home P«t-

duct. *
AAA

Everybody Delighted with the cosy, 
warm rooms ànd excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince George Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter months. Fine 
spacloui lobby, reading and music 
room» plenty of heat hot and cold 
water, phone, etc., in every room. U« 
vator service at all hours of night am 
day. Rates from $6.00 per month and 
up. “Comfort and Cleanliness*' our 
motto. Prlnde George Hotel, next to
TTrrTtur...............- —

AAA
„ Nuturfecs Pdlish for your furniture,
rn6dH MriSTSsTW qL. 1 diV m. At 

- ft A." Brown A t?KTtr------
AAA

Why Be Annoyed with an unreliable 
watch or clock, when first class goods 
and repairs, at reasonable prices, can 
be had from Haynes, 1124 Government 
Street.

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout Home pro

duct. :L *
Aft ft

Terr Delinquency Commrttoo.—Very 
little business was done at the pre
liminary meeting of the sub-corn 
mittce on tax delinquency held yester
day, over which the mayor presided, 
and an adjournment was taken to 
Tuesday afternoon. W T. Andre1 

‘was heard on behalf of the Pendergaat 
street owners affected by an expro
priation scheme.-

O A
Oak Bay Vaudeville.—The Ik>oley 

family, the Menelaws family, the Ban
tams orchestra, and a number of sing
ers. and dancers of renown will give 
the Red Croes vaudeville entertain
ment at the Oak Bay theatre on Satur 
day night of this week. Last week 
then* was a record attendance and to
morrow night,, on account of t,he spe
cial light vaudeville attraction. It is 
expected that the accommodation of 
thç building will be taxed to the ex
treme. The Bantams orchestra will 
play a number of selections, commenc
ing at 7.45, and there w'lll be a full two 
hours of music and mirth.

t.

WOMEN AND SIRES
Tho big, wh!t<\ tile lined,
SWIMMING POOL

at the Y. M C. A. Bidg., Blanshard 
*trrieL Is reserved at special hours

Two periods a we^k for ladles.
, Term f-nding April SO costs $».0O, 

Girls. 12 to 16. Saturday morning, 
9 to 11. $1.60 for the terra.

The same rates will obtain 
through February.

THE WATER 18 FINE 
Git a ticket and enjoy it with 

.your friends.

fciAMPUn-KKADr FOR MAILING 
VICTORIA OAILV TIMES 

A PPL Y OFFICE. 6c. PER COPT

tàtfyou$<êii

Seasonable Necessities From 
Plimley’s Accessory Stock

NON-SKID
CHAINS

30x3y,... ...$3.50
30x3%... ....$4.25
33 x 4....... ...$5.75
34 x 4....... $6.00
36x4y,... . .. $6.75

THERMITE—Antl-freexlng solu
tion. per tin ...................... $2.00

SEMENTOL — Radiator cement 
for repairing small leaks. Per 
tin ..............................................85#

RAINTITE — Windshield strip, 
prevents rain blowing through 
division between top and bot
tom glasses .................. ..$1.25

RADIATOR REPAIRS by fac
tory expert.

£35 Thomas Plimley CTS“
Johnson Sl„ Phone 697 Phone 695 View St

Farewell Concert.—The farewell con 
cert, which was to have been given to 
the Bantams by the Boldlers' < *lub on 
Wednesday next, tuts been postponed, 
owing to the fact that the Y. M. C. A. 
are giving a similar entertainment on 
that night. The date new set for the 
event Is Friday. Feb. 8.

AAA
Court ef Revision.—A court of re

vision and appeal under the Taxation 
Act and the Public Schools Act will 
be held by Thos. ». Fulcher at the as 
sensor"■ office. May ne Island, for the 
May ne Island and Pender island as 
newsment* districts, on Monday. Feb 
ruary "18.

A ft A
Tims Is Extended.—The time for the 

completion of the assessment for the 
TWVlrtClifrfcSSeiwment district -of Golden 
lias been extended to March 31. ami 
for the wwesHinent «Uwtnrt .nT Barker 
JLille.tu_ April W. -The Tfttiftï of fë 
vision and apical have iteen correspon
dingly set I tack.

ft ft A 
Vancouver Wants Exemption.—Van

couver is asking exemption from Mr 
Bowser's moving picture legislation of 
last session, placing the examination 
aqd licensing of operators in the hands 
of the moving picture censor. The 

-|4dty-a.uUu*rUisa claim that the work 
can be done more satisfactorily ax it 
was before. by the municipalities, 

ft ft ft 
New Farmers’ Institute.—The West 

Side Okanagan Farmers’ Institute, 
which Is No. 144 on the roll, has been 
granted a certificate of incorporation 
by the minister of agriculture. It will 
do business In the district between 
Whiteman s Creek wharf and a point 
three miles south of Nahum wharf, on 
the west side of Okanagan lake, in the 
county of Osoyoon, and Its head office 
will he at Ewings.

ft ft A
Partnership Denied.—James Roy. of 

the Credit Men’s Association of British 
«'oltimbla. is plaintiff in a suit now be 
lng heard in Vancouver against Ger- 

Id deL. Laurance. alleged to 1m* a si 
ton* partner tn the générer merchan - 
dise business of W. G. McKean. Court
enay. now In liquidation. Mr. Roy Is 
acting for Hlmon Lelser X Co.. K. G. 
Moi x- Co., and James Thompson Co. 
creditors of the firm, and he seek» to 
recover $2,685.53. The defendant de
nies any partnership.

ft ft ft
Prairie Travellers.—February 5 to 10 

will h<* the next period during which 
excursion rates to the coast will he 
offered to prairie people by the C. P. R. 
These fares, which are reduced from 
the regular price by a marked degree, 
do much to bring travellers to Vic
toria and other points on the coast. 
It is thought therefore fhat another In
flux of tourists will chmmence within 
a few days, as soon as the cheap fares 
are again available. These tickets are 
very convenient to the person who 
wishes to âtay for any length of time 
on the coast as they are good until the 
end of AprlL

ft ft ft
Appointments Made.—The provincial 

executive ha* appointed John Uncoln 
Barge, Queen Charlotte City, to be 
mining recorder, district registrar of 
vital statistics and registrar of mar
riages for Queen Charlotte Islands, and 
John H. McMullin, to be gold commis
sioner for the Queen Charlotte Mining 
Division, both In the stead of E. M. 
Band Hand», who has been promoted to 
the agency at Invermere, in the Colum
bia Valley. John J. Carry. Yahk, and 
Robert A. Corbet. Vancouver, have 
been appointed as Justices of the iieace. 
New notaries public. In addition to 
those reported in this paper during the 
past few days, are Frederick Lands* 
berg, Victoria, John Robertson. Van
couver. and David H. Hays, Prince 
Rupert

DAY NURSERY MEETS
Larger Accommodation Required, and 

Bigger Premises Now Being 
Sought for Home.

A meeting of the day nursery com
mittee wgs held on Thursday after
noon. Rev. William Stevenson occupied 
tlie chair, and Interesting reports were 
read. These showed that the total at 
tendance for the month was 667. The 
increase of the number of little girts 
sent to the nursery by the Children's 
Aid Society necessitated the securing 
of Increased accommodation, and 
special committee was appointed, of 
which Mrs. George Jay was chairman, 
to Inquire for larger premises The 
home committee reported that the chll 
dren were very much In need of stock
ings for girls between the ages of two 
and twelve years of age, and that 
bureaus were also needed to hold the 
children's clothes They also stated 
that Miss Hangster had received the 
appointment of ..nurse In the_ home. 
There had been several cases of sick
ness. hut alt were recovering.

The committee desire to thank the 
following friends for their donations: 
Mrs. Hteele. Mrs. Hardie, Mrs Learn
ing, Mrs. Sehrelber, Mis* Briggs, Miss 
4teiMî$LiStoÉties;^3Etâ.' Etttotu -Mrs: 
Bowser,- Mrs - O. H Nelson. Mrs. Perk
ins. Mis. L. Hall, Mrs. B. Oonnason. 
Jgme* Hay Red Crosa. Purple Star 
Orange LodRtoand the ladles of tlie 
White Shrlneniof Jerusalem.

BIRDS WILL NOT SUFFER
Melting ef Snow Will Enable Game te 

Get the Mueh Needed Feed.

Considerable apprehension regarding 
the welfare of game birds ha* licen 
expressed during the last few days, as 
a result of the severe weather and the 
snowfall which has prevented the birds 
from obtaining food. To-day’s rain, 
however, will prove a Godsend for 
them owing to the fact that the ground 
will be l«are In many places, and the 
birds will be able to secure the much- 
need worms that will come to the sur
face as soon as the snow disappears. 
It is thought, therefore, that the feath
ered raCe will have suffered very little 
in Hplte of the wintry conditions.

Throughout the local districts where 
pheasants and quail are to be found, 
farmers and other* are feeding the 
birds, as has been the custom MjRLir 
vtetis winters when snow has l*een 
plentiful.

COMPANIES CHARTERED
Superfluities Motion Pictures, Limited* 

Heads the List ef New Ceneerns.

A Gem From the February List—
* Don’t Fail to Hear It

Ki-cord No. 2137—Two Bye* of Grey, aud 
The Garden of Your Heart, iw one of the most 
suert-zsful records ever issued by the Colum
bia Company. Another splendid record in 

this month's list is 2150—Because, and At Dawning, 
sung by America’s greatest tenor, Vernon Stiles.

Other New Records 
Worth Hearing

6911—The Garden of Sleep. Luev Oates.
2147—The Rambler’* Jig. Accordion and Uaujo 

novelty.
6908—Cavalier!» Rusticana. Kathleen Parlow, vio

lin. -
6778—Danny Deever. David Bisphatn.
2164—A Broken Doll. A1 Johon.
2149—Naughty! Naughty! Naughty! Sam Ash.
2146—When the Major Plays Those Minor Melodies.

M. J. O’Connell.
2143—They're Wearing ’em Higher in Hawaii

Morton Harvey.
2161—Yaddi Kaddle, Kiddie, Kaddie, Koo. Knick

erbocker Quartette.
2168—The Melody Of My Dreams. Rob Lewis.
2163—Whose Pretty Baby Are You? II. 1. Marshall.
2136—Aloha 0». Blue and White Marimba Band.

Fletcher Bros,
:___ Western Canada’s Largest Music House jL___

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street
In the New Spencer Building

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walla and Ceilings of an old room or attic, and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CABLOAD JUST RXOXIVKD. For full particulars, apply

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, H G 

Telephones 3 and 2361.

Superfluities Motion Picture*, Limit- 
e«l, is giisettcd to-day in the B. C. 
Gmrette as haring been incorporated 

Thursday of lust week. All the 
fMtl in r.-giird to this enterprise have 
already been published In the Times.

Other incorporations gasoltod to
day are: Actino optical Institute. 
Limited. Vancouver, capital $10,000; 
Columbia Theatre Company, Limited. 
Vancouver. $5.000; Cralg-Taylor Lum
ber Company, Limited. Vancouver, 
$48,000; Kbalsa International Trading 
Corporation. Limited. Vancouver, $100,- 
000; Musset Inlet Lumber Company. 
Limited, Vancouver, $20,000.

Cowlchan Country Club Is Incorpor
ated under the Benevolent Societies’ 
Act. with It* quarters in Duncan. Its 
first directors are W. A. Me A dam. 
Frank G. Smithson and Herbert W. 
Sevan, all of Duncan.

Automatic Sprinkler Company of 
America, Limited, which has its head 
off1 ce in Montreal, is registered as an 
extra-provincial company, with its of
fices for this province in Vancouver, 
and J. Percy Oeddes as Its attorney.

Adolph Frankau * Company, Limit
ed, has c eased to carry on business in 
British Columbia.

Metropolitan Church 58th Anniver
sary next Sunday. Rev. Ernest Thomas, 
Wesley u church, Vancouver, preacher' 
for the day. Mr. Thomas Is a brilliant 
thinker. Hear him. ,r« •

Co-operate With

The People’s Cash 
Grocery746, 761 Yateè 

Street 8661. 17ft

Your Telephone Order Receives Prompt Attention Here

Bhiriffs Jelly Powders, BE 
all kinds, 4 for... SwC

No. 1 Japan Riee, REA
5 lbs.....................  C96

Sage or Tepieea, SE.
3 lbs.....................  l9C

Shi riffs Essences, 2 ox. ER
20#, 8 ox. bottle............ fVV

Niee Grape Fruit F _
Each ............................................ 96

People’s Coffee, fresh 
ground. Ih .......................  £96

POLAR STAB—The People's Bread Flour (AO nr
Makes more and better bread. 49-11» aaek...

Palmolive Seep

Cowan's Bulk Cocoa 
Per lb.. 29#; 3 lbs. . 

Camesun Pickles, sweet

I0e 
85c

sour or chow. Per bottle. IOC

25c 
4e 

10e

Quaker Tomatoes
2 tins .......................

Gong Soupe
All klnda |»er pkt.

Sweet Navel Oranges
j Per dost n .................

People’s Tea gives satisfac-
'tion 30c

Per lb................. »............WWW

Heinz Tomato Catsup AP"
Bottle . ................................. £96

Johnson’s Fluid Beef, 6A
bottle......................  QOC

0t,r.Br,nd p“e". . . . . . . ioc
Heinz Tomato Soup ap

2 tins ................................. ..C96

Bananas, per basket ; A j|
1 dozen ...........................,..s6€

Small White Beans, great
value. — v
3 lbs................................£96

Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed at

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
pÉ Shipping Orders a Specialty k.

Wins Spaniel Pup*—1The spaniel pup, 
donated to the Red Cross by Frank 
Campbell, was won by Mrs. Ellis, of 
Chamberlain street, who held the win
ning ticket. No. 161. The Red Crose 
Society wishes to thank Mr. West, of 
the Electrical Shoe Shop on View 
street, who took charge of the raffle 
and kept the pup for several weeks, 

ft ft *
I. O. D. E. Collectors*—The ladies of 

the I. O. D. E. conducting the cam
paign for the Patriotic Fund are re
quested to make their payments for 
collections to H. H. Rowley, In the 
Union bank, corner of Government and 
View streets. Mr. Rowley lias the 
necessary receipt books and has kindly 
consented to act. The office hours 
will be from 9 till 4. Ladies will kindly 
call there Instead of at the former 
campaign office on View street 

ft ft «
Fleur Drops.—As a result of the re

cent declaration from Berlin regarding 
submarine activities* the New York 
and Chicago wheat markets hâve ex

perienced a sudden upheaval. Yester
day flour dropped from $8.80 to $9.46 a 
barret while at the beginning of the 
week the price was at $10. To-day 
another change Is reported and It to 
now selling at $9.20. What the future 
has In store Is doubtful owing to the 
very unsettled state of the eastern 
markets.

Social Dai
Will be held W • 

-MALL, Herald et

fleer he» been greet 
Good music. Admit.

Lediee tree. 

BOS VIPONO - -
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REMUES, NICKELS AMO DINES 60 
A LONG WAY HEBE TO-DAY

The Cash System Does It Ask About the Deposit System at 
Deposit Counter

18cFreeh Codfish
Per lb.........

Fresh Cod Fillets
iVr 11».................

Pork Sausage
Per lb..........

Leins of Lamb 
Per lb. 28c

| Relied Reaet Beef
Per lb............... .

I Home Rendered Lard
Per ib^......... ...........fcfcV

K?T...:....... 25c
1 Heinz Pure Apple But*

ter, large Jars ....... IwV

SPECIALS FOR TO-DAY
Famous Tea Garden Preserves QAa

11.00 vans for ................. .................... ..................  ......... . ....C^wwW
(Including Raspberry. loganberry, Blackberry and Apricot)

Ldwney’e Breakfast Ceeea |Q^
Vs-lb. cane. Reg. 26c for   IOU

Benner’s Seedless Raisins ♦ ^ 11a
Reg. 16v. Special ....'......................    llw

Sunkist Oranges
Reg. 20r dost n. 2 dozen for................. ................ ..

Chow Chew or Mixed Pick lee > 91 4*
Reg. 26c bottle, for ................................................................. .. ■■ I V

25c

English Breakfast Tea J§
Per Ib.T.......... tf.....Wlv
3 Iba.... r................  $1.10

Retary Blend Coffee, fresh 
ground; makes dell- Jg 
clous drinking, lb ,lfWV 

National Red Arrow A
Sodas, per tin .......... Crw/w

Gong Soups, all kinds:
6 pkts. for ...............

Finest Government 
Creamery Butter, lb
3 MM............................

C. A B. Rhubarb,
Reg. 20c.
Tor .......

45c
..$1.30

large cans

14c

Khiva Marmalade 91AA
Reg. 26c Jars, for.. ;, Am I W

Pure Canadien Maple ^
Syrup. Reg. 66c

Fancy Plain aleo Sweet Biscuit* 
Nicely aaaorted. *91 FW
Special, per lb.............■■V

Freeh Currant Buns |A^
Special, l-er do*...........■ w#W

Extra Heavy S-Quart Brawn 
Enamel Pudding Pane *91 g%.
Reg. 40c. for........... fie ■ V

Choice Lew one OCa
8 dozen :..........  faOC

Geed Cooking Applee
1# lbs.......   fcOC

CHOCOLATE SPECIAL
Best Quality Assorted Chocolate*.

Keg. «oc boxes for v.....
Best Quality Asserted Choceletee.

Regi $1.06 boxes for ........................

35c
65c

Fresh Parsley, Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce, Ripe Tomatoes 
and Rhubarb

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6623
Pish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621PHONES:

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

Columbia Theatre
TO-DAY AND SATURDAY

IRENE FEIWICK
....end...

eWEI MME

“A Coney Island 
““ Princess”
Based upon “The Princess Zim-Zim” by Edward Sheldon. 

A comedy drama <rf Coney Island and Fifth Avenue.
FAMOUS PLAYERS—PARAMOUNT PICTURES

MUSICAL DIRECTOR - . MAURICE LE PLAT

MAJESTIC
Yates Street (THE PAMH.Y HOUSE) Yates Street

Friday and Saturday
Fifth Episode of the

GIRL FROM 
FRISCO

Entitled

“The Ore 
Plunderers”

Admission 10e Children 6c

“SPORTING BLOOD" AT 
DOMINION THEATRE

Famous Play Was Founded on 
the Experience of 

Director

The etory of "Sporting Blood,” run
ning to-day and to-morrow at the 
Dominion theatre, is founded on fact. 
Bertram Bracken, William Fox direc
tor, who wrote the story, says that 
the Incidents he gives In the film are 
largely taken from actual experiences 
he has had or heard of.

"My father owned a stable In Texas," 
Mr. Bracken said, "and he had some 
of the best racers of the state. Natur
ally I grew up with a great love of 
horses, and a knowledge of them that 
not many persons have. That Interest 
made the writing of a racing etory 
especially fasclnstlng."

Director Bracken has made the study 
of horses one of his pet avocations. He 
know»' the racing laws of Europe and 
the varions 'Tnlted States backward*, 
and he can tell you just how much 
money via won and lost at the last 
English Derby.

‘There has always been a great deal 
of superstition about race-tracks," I>1 
reetpr Bracken said. “I suppose lt*s 
the same with every gambling device— 
superstition Is supreme.

L once knew a man who had the 
habit of betting always on the first 
horse he ^aw when he arrived at the 
race-coursd. or on the home ridden by 
the first jockey he saw. He called It 
a 'system,’ but it amounted td* Htth* 
more than a hobby. He lost Just as 

insistently that way as he could have. 
In any other manner.

I knew another man who would al
ways turn down the cuffs of his 
trousers when he went to a race-track. 
4 ml would not turn them up again 
until after the event. The strange part 
of It was that he often won. though I 
don’t know whether It was the ‘system* 
or his own Judgment that helped him

COLUMBIA THEATRE.

A party of New -Yorkers on a lark at 
Coney Island not long ago were at 
ractvd by a crowd that surrounded a 

sideshow brilliantly heralded as the 
Turkish Dreen* Before It there dance] 

beautiful girl In cheap, near- 
Orlental costume. Back of the crowd 
there stood a man shouting at her 
through a megaphone while a rough 
looking ’•barker" bawled at the mob 
before him:

My dear, that Is Irene Fenxylclr »• 
I live ! What on earth can she b£ doing 
here?” gasped one of the party.

'Nonsense.” declared another. ’’Irene 
Fenwick Is one of the biggest stars on 
the stage frr-day. Don’t be **tty. Wlht 
horses could not drag her Into such a 
place as that.”

Bui It was Irene Fenwick and she is 
St Mggef âUAP thârt ever, for she Whs 
enacting a scene for ”A t’onry Inland 
Print-ess’’ In which the Famous

with Owen Moore for the first time on 
the Paramount Programme. The pic
ture Is shown to-day and to-morrow 
at the Columbia theatre.

ROYAL VICTORIA.

DOMINION THEATRE
tB-dav

DOROTHY BERNARD 
In

"•PORTING BLOOD”
À drama of the turf.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHt 

NORMA TALMAGE
In

WTHE SOCIAL SECRETARY"
And Attractive Comedy.

One of the most Interesting studies 
In make-up ever seen on the screen Is 
afforded by Norma Talmage. Trlangle- 
I in- Art» In faff . AUWCftL piCLUTC.
The Social Secretary," which is the 

attraction at the Royal Victoria to
night.

Persecuted by the unwelcome atten
tions of the other sex becausopof her 
beauty, the heroine of the play ren
ders herself as- ugly as possible before 
applying for a position In the house
hold of a wealthy woman. In order 
to effect this decided change from her 
normal personality Miss Talmage de

clops some queer lines about her 
mouth, drawing It down at the corners 
in a most unattractive manner. Tiearly 
conceals her wonderful eyes from view 
by a trick of the eyelids, draws her 
hair straight back from her forehead, 
and tops It all off with a drees and 
bonnet which seem to have been resur
rected from a trunk In some forgotten 
attic.

Thus attired and made up, the Tri
angle-Fine Arts star Is scarcely recog
nizable on the screen by her most ar
dent dex-otees, and one of them enter
ing the theater without knowing of 
the disguise, would not dream that the 
character In view Y*as Norma Tal
mage. The contrast when Miss Tal
mage resumes her proper appearance. 
Is striking, and furnishes one of the 
most unique features of a unique pic
ture.

This picture was made In the east, 
and the Interior settings Include views 
of a number of beautiful homes In and 
about New York, the furnishings being 
of a character seldom seen In the films.

THE MAJESTIC.

That the popularity of the "Girl 
From ’Frisco1^ series is growing. Is 
proved by the crowds that attend the 
Majestic theatre, when this film Is 
shown. The 6th episode hi entitled 
"The Ore Plunderers’’ and will prove 
quite as exciting as Its predecessors.

Barbara Brent (Marie Sals) again 
plays the heroine. Because of his Ill- 
health. Arc Brent consents, to allow his 
daughter, Barbara, to har.dls the trou-

FARTAGE KEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

THE GREAT LEON 
KINKAIO KILTIES 

TREVltTS CANINES
And Four other Feature». 

Matinee. S. Night. 7 and *

-The Gift Centre"

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

FDD TOE
BAITA NS

Green. Brass or Bronse
Collar Badges ............21c

Silver - Plated Cellar
Badges ..........................40c

Gold-Plated Collar Badges
Sterling Sliver Collar 

Badges, oxidised or
bright .........................60c

Cap Badges, green, brass
or bronse ....................40c

Cap Badges, silver-plated
............................  50c

Gold-Plated. bright or
rose finish ............aMe

Cep Badges, sterling sil
ver. bright or oxidised
........ ...............j.'»...7los

Extra Special-Steel mlr- 
WOr In leather cup, with 

Bantam crest. ’ Regular
M OO. Special .......... 00c

Leather Photo Holders, 
with Bantam crest. Reg.
76c. Spec!#! ............... 40C

Photo Holders, with steel 
mirror combined. In 
leather case with Ban- 

" tsm crest. Regular 11».
«pedal ................

We Have a Fine Line of 
Wrist Watches. -

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
Central Building» Cer
ner View end Breed Sts.

ble that has cropped us at hla Gal- 
conda "mine through the heavy thefta 
of a gang of ’high graders." The ad-' 
vice of Wallace, her admirer, against 
the advefiturela In vain. Arrived .on 
the ground. Barbara decide* tiiàt the 
only method of breaking up the work 
of the high graders. Is to go Into the 
mine in disguise heraelf, as spies in the 
bast have either been bought off or 
scared away. Rhe done...overall* and 
effectually disguises heraelf, securing 
a Job as car hoy.

Underground, she befriends Andy, a 
. who has been the unwilling 

tool of Miller, leader of the high grad 
era, and from him gains the Informa
tion she needs. But Miller and hie 
gang come upon them and, as he starts 
to beat Barbara, her cap comes off, 
-ll<i lowing her wealth of hair. Milier 
decides on a vengeance that will for 
ever alienee the pair. *niey are car
ried to an abandoned shaft of the mine 
and placed in a water flooded pit. 
Bound hand and foot, with the outlet 
pipe flooded, the water mounts rapid
ly, and It seems but a matter of min
utes before both will meet a terrible 
death. Of course aha is saved JusK 
lime end this adventure Is followed by 
a number of others equally exciting. 
The outcome is a happy one.

WELL-KNOWN LOCAL 
ARTISTE HILL APPEAR

Mrs. Humphreys Will Assist at 
Bantam “Black and 

White" Show

The final arrangements for the Ban
tams "Black and White’’ show to be 
held In the Royal Victoria theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday of next week are 
now well under way. Rehearsals have 
be^n very successful, and the promot
ers promise an entertainment that will 
ha -remembered by Victorians for many 
b day. The news that Mrs. Humphreys 
had consented to take part In the per
formance was enthusiastically re
ceived. It was looked upon as another 
Instance of her kindness, which has 
been consistently show n by her In the 
past. The assistance of ao talented an 
artiste means much to a programme 
wrhich was already a strong one, and 
now that she will appear, the final 
icuch has been added to an array of 
focal talent' the like of which Victoria 
lias never before beheld.

It will be remembered that Mrs. 
Humphreys was one of the first ladles 
to volunteer to go to France to help the 
Tommy In the field. For months she 
ministered to the wants of many thou
sand* of soldiers passing through 
Havre on their wpy to and from the 
firing line. Her reappearance On the 
amateur stage will be a treat for Vic
torians who are thoroughly familiar 
with her artistic ability. She will be 
supported by her own chorus and her 
scene will be one of the most original 
of all to be staged In the show.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

A RUSSIAN REFUGEE
Expatriated Woman in Cfty En Aoûts 

te Husband; Removed 
From Riga.

Without knowing anything of the 
tongue she will have to use in her 
husband's new home, a Russian woman 
of good address, Mrs. Rewa Brynol 
spent the hours between the arrixml of 
The FTmpfèss of Japan on Wednesday 
and the departure of the Seattle boat 
yesterday, a guest at the Empress 
hotel.

In the dark hours of the German 
Invasion of the Baltic provinces, the 
Times learnt through an Interpreter, 
her home was threatened by the on
ward march of the Teutonic hosts, 
and suddenly her whole family. In 
company with hundreds of other fam
ilies around Riga, were hurriedly called 
upon to prepare for a journey across 
the waste of Siberia to locate at Har
bin in Manchuria.

There. In the Russian colony of that 
city she married, and the husband she 
goes to join Is a technical engineer In 
a middle western city in the United 
States. She can tell little about the 
situation In her homeland, and can 
tell little of the scene of horror cre
ated by the Invader*.

At Harbin there la quite a colony 
of Russian refugees removed from the 
wfjf gone. Some of them have crossed 

me to the I'nited 
States, easting aside all home ties to 
escape from the scene of warfare.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial" 
Baer, pinte. 3 for Re.

Alt personal items e#at by mail for 
fuMiration must be sfgnetf With the new 
end address of the suSPi .

E. H. Cook, of Moose Jaw, Is at the
Dominion. ’ *

A A A
L. Schultz, of Atlin, Is staying at the 

Dominion hotel.
* A *

J. H. Hall* of Nanaimo, has arrived 
at the Empress hotel.

R. Curry, of Edmonton, has arrived 
at the Empress hotel.

' A it
John Jensen, of Comox, Is stopping 

at the Dominion hotel.
-> _ <r a

Robert Gisborne, of Ladysmith, la at 
at the Dominion hotel. -

A A A
John A. DolJe, of Seattle, Is a guefct 

of the Dominion hotel.
t A A

Arthur Dixon, of Lytton, Is stopping 
at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
8. J. Bryans, of New York. 1* stay

ing at the Empress hotel-...........
AAA

J. T. Reed, of Marble. Wash., is stay
ing at the Empress hotel. -

AAA
J. H. Schofield, MVP.Pm of Trail, re

turned to the city yesterday.
AAA

Haï. C. Bangs, of Crtcago, arrived 
at the Empress hotel yesterday.

A A A
L. W. Patmore, of Prince Rupert, Is 

a guest at the Embrese hotel.
a a ' >

J McLaughlin is here from Calgary, 
and is staying at the Dt^rnnbm hot*»C 

✓ A ù/f
F. B. Hoist end, Winnipeg, regis

tered at the Empress hotel yesterday.
*■» a ' a

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bulin, of Calgary, 
registered at the Empress hotel yen

AAA
M. T. Clugston and Mrs. Clugston, of 

Vancouver, are new arrivals at the 
Dominion hotel.

* A - A
Jeff McLeod and A. B. Paterson, of

James Island, are staying^- at the
Dominion hotel.

AAA
Mrs. W. H. Alington, Is dewn from 

Duncan, ami has registered at the 
Strathcona hotel ~ .....

a A A
Mrs. Hamid Prunell xn<l Miss M. 

Prunell, of Vancouver, are stopping at 
the Dominion hotel.

G. Hills and Mrs. Hills, of Prince
Rupert, are amongst yesterday’s ar
rivals at the Dominion hotel.

The Misses Louise, and Elsie Grant* 
of Nanaimo, who were visiting in 
Vancouver for a short time, have gone

Store Hours: ISO a. m. to • p. m. 
Friday. MO p. sa; Saturday, 1 ». m

Ferris Waists
For Women, Misses and Children

FcrrirWaists are designed with strict regard 
to hyçiene and with the idea of affording every 
degrée of comfort combined .with good style. 
The stock here is replete with the various num
bers, a few of which arc enumerated below:
Women’s rente Wsieti,

with clasp front, four 
hose supporters and 
shoulder strap*. Shown 
in fine quality eoutil, in - 
sizes 20 to 30, at $1.50

Women’s rente Waists
f o' r medium figures, 
come in good quality 
eoutil, button front, 
shoulder straps and 
boned at aides. Size*
19 to 30, at $1.50 
Sizes 31 to 36, $1.75

A) eomplete stoek of Cord- - 
ed or Soft Waists at ' 
........... 40e

Ferris Waists for ages" 7 to
12 years. Gome in good 
quality eoutil, nicely 
corded, and having 
shoulder straps end but
ton front. This model 
Has lacing at back, front, 
hOee supporters, and is 
provided with button at 
side for drawers, 85<!

Misses' Ferris Waists,
with- hose supporters at 
front and sides. This 
model has pleated bust, 
shoulder straps and but
ton front. Sizes 19 to 
30, at .................$1.50

Special Saturday Morn
ing Service • to School 
Otite Whose Mothers 
Find This the Most 
Convenient Time for 

Them.

We Clean, Alter, Mend, 
Fit All Makes of Cor
sete. New Xlastic at 

Beaeonable Prices

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas St

Musical Programme

Westholme Grill
9 p.m. to 1 o’Cloek

Marie Theresa
Celebrated Spanish Dancer from the States.

Return of Miss Nan Andrews, Character Singer 

Mrs. Watson, Pianist Miss Roads tram, Soprano

IRC.KB Ranvrat
Owen Moore*. -a ConJy Island. Prtncead»

AAMovê *******

Tv l* seen to-night and to-morrow at the Columbia.

Royal Standard Flour
is milled from wheat bought by our own experts who 

have explicit instructions to buy “only the best— 
always.’’

When wheat “stands up” to our 
standard of excellence, then, and then 
only, |is it milled into __ _

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR
You can depend upon this—abso

lutely.
Aryour grocers—each sack bears the 

trade mark—the Circle “V." •
Vamemr Milling and Irale Ce., Ltd.
VançOOver, Victoria. New Westminster,

MAL ITAJIMI»

on to Seattle and will return home by 
w iy of Victoria.

w A A
Mrs. L. A. Robert» and Miss Hilda 

Roberts, are over from Seattle, and are 
registered at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
Mis» J. I* Smith, I» over from Van

couver, and Is staying at the Strath- 
cona hotel.

AAA
R. W. Glbb», A. J. B. Bell and L. P.< 

Newcom. are Edmonton visitors stay
ing at the Strathcona hotel.

AAA
Invitation» arc out for a supper 

dance which will be held In the Em
press hotel ballroom on February 6 and 
6, ft Hewing the Bantam review.

AAA
Mr*. Mable Brock, of Chilliwack, 1» 

paying her first visit to the city, and 
la the guest of Mr. and Mr», Morrison, 
of Avebury street. Mrs. ^rock 1» 
highly delighted with Victoria.

ON A COLD DAY
Nothing more Ap
preciable than A 
Hot Cup of Tée, 
Chocolate, or Ce- 
eoe; a nice «team
ing hat Plate of 
Soup or a piping 

hat Meal.

THE TES KETTLE
Miee M. Weeldrldge 

Corner Douglas end View Street,

Wi Dellm ImmiJIiNly - Aaywkere
Phone your or- 4253

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

111* Deugla» BL Open till IS p. m

Washclean
Washes far better then you 
can without injury, Soiled 
linen, curtains, baby clothes, 

most delicate fabrics.

OF ALL GROCERS
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CASSELLS'OBDER !S

That is Opinion Expressed by 
Mr, Justice Martin in Writ

ten Judgment
i- *

GROSSNESS OF OUTRAGE" - 
IS QUESTION OF DEGREE

His Lordship Orders Offending 
Document Returned to 

Ottawa

“For all the foregoing reaeons 1 for
mally dlamlaa the plaintiffe motion to 
remit the proceeding# to London aa -re
garda ih* «hip, and reserve the ques
tion of costa for further argument." 
The atobve quoted paragraph concludes 
the judgment of the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Martin, Idfcal judge In ad- 

diwlrdty handed down yesterday In 
connection with the Leon or. The docu
ment In question occupies twenty- 
seven folios of foolscap closely type
written and In consequence It Is Ira 
possible to give any more than 
briefest extracts from It

The early part of his lordship’s obser
vations aro closely confined to the his
tory of the case in which he refers to 
the order of Mr. Justice Cassells of the 
12th of December last remitting the 

' proceedings to London in the following 
terms: "This astounding announcement 
comes. I confess, like a legal, or rather. 
Hit-gal, bombshell fired into this court. 
If 1 may be permitted to adopt a mili
tary simile from the belligerent atmos
phere of martial law which appears to 
have enveloped these proceedings in 
this court at Ottawa”

Referring to Mr. Bullock-Webster's 
affidavits on behalf of the claimants 
hi* lordship states: "It was further 
objected that in any event Mr Justice 
Cass. Ils had no jurisdiction at all in 
this action or any matter connected 
therewith, because hy the notification 
published in the London Gasette 
May 21st. 1916 the •court specified* 
as 'duly constituted prise courts* for 
Canada are the Exchequer <N>urt of 

t <*anada (or local Judges In admiralty) 
\^ft?hl that as I am a ’local judge in ad 

miralty’ I am thereby constituted 4 
prise court; and that as the plaintiff 
ha* Issued his writ In this registry and 
Invoked this forum he cannot now re» 
sort to any other, and therefore all 
other judges and courts are excluded 
from jurisdiction in this cause." His 
Lordship #>b*« rved that be bad not 
found it necessary to express an opin
ion upon this question and continues: 
"Because I prefer to deal with the 
matter upon the broad# r'and more 
serious question, vfS. arstmiTh'g 
Mr. Justice Cassells is a judge of equal 
powers as myself ad hoc, has ho any 
legal justification for intervening and 
seeking to oust my jurisdiction and dls- 
place.mc fmm tiie bench In Um middle 
of a hearing as he has done T*

Interferes With Independence.
Pursuing the subject of the order still 

further his lordship goes on to say: "I 
felt he would not," referring to Mr 
Justice Cassells, "as a matter of 
Judicial propriety and comity, have 
made such an order oven If ho had the 
power, out ot respect and consideration

Mrs. J. O. Bernhard, 
of LlaJsvillc, Alls., My».— 
"For ten yesr» I w»« troubled 
with » very bed cough, per- 
tlcularly at night. 1 tried 
remedy after remedy bo t coo Id 
get no relief pntll I tried PEPa. 
These pleaMnt little pastille» 
quickly «topped the Irrltetlo* 
end soded my cough." .

PEPa. ' The Cure Ton Breathe/ I 
goee straight to the wesk spot, i 
Place a PEP In your mouth. Ae ' 
It dlwolre». heating vapors are] 
liberated, which you breathe] 
down, right te your lungs, I 
quickly stopping nil Irritation, 
and ending coughs and celd». I 
Why aiperlment with cough | 
mlitures, syrups, lotenges, etc., 
which go, not to the lungs, but 

« to the stomach, when PEP» go 
I straight to the seat of the disease! 
f For coughs, colds, ssthma, bron- 
| chills, hoarseness, sore throat,
1 sad all chest and lung troubles,

I
use th# tip-todste remedy P-E-Pe 
B* fuse substitutes. All drug- 
girt» and atnres. 60 cents bon,

I boxes ll,!5.FREE TRIAL i
Send this advertisement and 1 

name of paper to PEPs Co., I 
Toronto, Winnipeg, or Moot- ' 
real, with 1c. stamp, and we l 
will send free trial package. |

for the feeling and position of a 
brother Judge." Again In pgurt: “But 
since seeing the aald order and noting 
that It recites my order of the 24th 
November, which states that the 
original motion *do aland further ad
journed’. I am reluctantly drawn to the 
conclusion that Mr. Justice Caeeells 
delib#Tately Intended to interfere with 
my Independence and subject me to 
some arbitrary jurisdiction of his own 
creation."

Describing his reasons for setting the 
sttfle of affairs out so fully hie lord- 
ship pro.*.-tied: “N£w if It la possible 
for one Judge to to-ordinate Jurisdic
tion to invade the bench of a brother 
Judge, and paralyse hla functions and 
put an end to his Jurisdiction while 
they are actually being exercised, then 
that must be clearly understood by the 
people of Canada and of this-empire, 
and above all by the litigants of vari
ous nations now before this court 
which administers the law of nations. 
Hut I should have thought that in any 
country where even the veneer of 
civilization exists no such a contention 
would have been seriously put-forward. 
In this century at least."

Ills lordship becomes apprehensive 
leM "If this sort of thing can be done, 
it* effect may reasonably be expected 
to extend to proceedings In eliambers 
as well as In court. Pursuing that line 
of argument with examples to explain 
the possibilities of its effect, hie lord 
Fhtp disposes of It aa foRows: -This 
presents to the public a Judicial spec 
tacle so preposterous and fantastic 
that Its only parallel can |>e found in 
the predicament* of the perplexed lord 
chancellor In Tolanthe,’ which I had 
hitherto been accustomed to regard as 
th** height of witty and fanciful ab 
aurdity. But however absurd It may 
sound It 1». if valid, a grim reality." 

."A Thing of Naught."
Hie lordship point* out a physical Im

possibility, and ask* how a party can 
exercise hi* constitutional rights by 
ft'Rending his own trial and have his 
witnesses there if Ihe trial or hearing 
fr being held at two or more place* at 
Ihe same time. That aspect he con
tends demonstrates that the order com
plain#^ of 1* so «contrary to the ele
mentary principles of natural justice 

condemns Itself to be a "thing 
naught which could not be dls- 
yed." Hls lordship further observe* 

that when any departure1 Is allowed 
from the cardinal principles of one 
trial at a tirrte “there Is no line of 
demarcation and no restraint can be 
placed upon the length to which Ihe 
denial of Justice may be carried: the 
grossness of the outrage becomes mere
ly a question of degree, however farci
cal.**

Describing examples of what might 
easily happen, hls lordship continues: 
“Such a mockery of justice and humili
ation of one of the vital Institutions of 
my country I will never be a party t#ip 
and therefore I formally and at the 
outaet of its assertion challenge the 
light of any Judge of co-ordinate Jur
isdiction to Interfere with my right 
to continue to exclusively entertain till 
Judgment Is pronounced the trial of 
my cause1, or the hearing of any mo
tion that-1 have begun to try or hear. 
All attempt* to Invade such a selected 
and adjudicating- forum are In the. eye 
of the tow merely unwarrantable tres
passes which ran have jvi legal foun
dation or effect.**

“Physical Force."
■ lit* lordship cites many authorities 
on the subject with which, he ig deal
ing and proceeds: "While the proper 
officer of the crown herein ha* shown 
that he is prepared to resort to means 
without precedent in British Jurispru
dence In the endeavor to obtain the 
order he desires . . . even he will, 1 
think, shrink from contending that It 
is possible for the crown or any other 
litigant to legally obtain a Judgment 
by resorting to physical force hy eject
ing a Judge from hls seat on the bench 
klRTf) u tTfirfTli'notheir In hls place who 
will pronounce the required Judgment 
or decree. . . . And It is well to bear 
In mind," continues hie lordship, “that 
in this great war we haste ‘taken up 
the sword of Justice* tef defend the 
rights of small nations and that be
yond «îuéstlon the small or big claim
ants of small or big nations in our 
courts are Just as much entitled to 
Justice in the field of Jurisprudence is 
their respective nations are In the 

'Yield of diplomacy. I trust'that after 
this warning I shall not be further 
molested in my endeavor to discharge 
to the beet of my ability the difficult 
and exacting duties of my office."

Pursuing the subject of the actual 
order and its treatment hls lordship 
states: “At one time I was Inclined t > 
rule that the order should remain In 
the Registry here, because there Iq^no 
authenticated copy of it. and if valid 
there would be something authentic on 
record on the files of this court here 
to show how and to what extent It has 
been deprived of its Jurisdiction In the 
premises, but on further reflection I 
dAided that as It was a mere nullity 
Its retention _ here would only be a 
stumbling block to litigants and a slur 
upon the Independence of the court, 
and therefore It would be better to 
send it back to Ottawa. I can only 
express my regret that he (the district 
egistrar) should have been placed by 

the invading order of Mr. Justice 
Cassells In such an unpleasant and 
embarrassing position."

Refill 1res Cautious Deliberation. 
Referring to the situation thgt has 

arisen Jn consequence of the order and 
hi* inability to,deal with it earlier, hls 
lordship states: “Owing to the wholly 
unprecedented action taken hy the 
plaintiff, a situation of novel difficulty 
nrd gravity, which raised a question 
of the first Importance, was suddenly 
Interjected Into this court which re
quired and still requires exceptionally 
careful investigation and cautious de
liberation. Moreover If I am right in 
my opinion that the order Is a thing 
of naught the question of unavoidable 
delay In dealing with It becomes im
material . . . the chief point about It 
being that if-4t is void, the sooner I 
so declare It the better# because. If so, 
the sooner will tho plaintiff have warn-* 
Ing that the more steps he takes 
thereunder the more mischief will he

1
 create thereby, and be ultimately re
sponsible for."

RECORD YEAR IN

Production for 1916 Was 
Nearly Forty-Three Mil-' 

lion Dollars

EVERY BRANCH OF THE
industry Shows gain

Activity on Vancouver Island 
Both in Coal and Metalli

ferous Mining

But for the untoward circumstances 
of a series of mishaps In the C|pw*B 
Nest collieries during tflS," which re
sulted in a shortage of coke, a dlmunl 
lion of work In the smelters and the 
curtailment a€ the c#*pi«er mine output 
the mining production of the year 
would have been In the vicinity of the 
fifty-million dollar mark, says W. Fleet 
Robertson, provincial mineralogist, in 
hls prelimlnery review and estimate 
tut the year, present#*! to Hon. WUtlam 
Sloan, minister of mines,' a few days 
ago.

Th* «estimated mineral production for 
1916 was of a total value of $42,970,- 
555, which Is greater by $13,523,047 than 
the production of 1916, and constitutes 
a new record In that direction tor the 
province. The highest prévlous year 
was 1112, when the production was 
valued at $32,440,800, so that 1916 
stnds out with a production estimated 
at 32 5 per cent greater than the biggest 
year in the mining history of the pro
vince. A* the minencingtst remarks, 
these are figures which a few y «are ago 
would have been considered visionary.

The only decreases noted are those in 
gold, both placed and lode. The esti
mated value Of the production of 1916 
by metals Is: Gold (placer). $575,000, 
gold (lode), $4,814.229; silver, $2.099.- 
838; lead, $3.186,773; copper, $18.429,- 
914: si DC, «3.648.6*9, coal. «7,691,862: 
coke, $1,622,860; building materials, $1,- 
600,000.

Copper, Lead and Zinc.
The continu#1*! enormous demand for 

shells has continued the great con
sumption of copper, lead and xlnc, and 
the prices of these metals have con
tinued very high.

In 1914 the average price of copper 
for the year was 1S.6 cents; in 1916 It 
was 17.3; in January. 1916, It was 24 
cents, and at the close of year It was 
32 cents; the average for the year being 
27.2 cents. The result of this wap that 
those prepared to make an actual pro
duction increased their outputs to the 
limit, and In many Instances mined and 
smelted lower-grade ores which at the 
nor mat .prices could not have beep 
commercially produced. ~ —

The output of copper for the year 
1916 1* estimated to have been about 
67,757.075 lb., which Is about 19 per 
cem * greeter then thn previews-year. 
The value of the product was $18.429,- 
924, an increase over last year of $8,- 
594.424, or 87 per cent, and amounts to 
about 66,3cper cent of the value of tLe 
metallic minerals produced this year.

The rlae in the price of lead was from 
an average in New York of 4.667 cents 
In 1915 to 6.777 cents In 1916.. Silver 
has shown a great increase In price, 
from an average of 49.68 cents for 1916 
to an average of 66.66 cent» In 1916. 
with a closing price in Decern her of 
7F.7S ©flits, zme prîmes apparently 
fell off slightly from 1915, but this 1* 
only apparent, and the average price of 
12.6 cents for 1916 is a long was above 
the normal of between 6 and 6 cents.

Coal Production.
It 1* estimated that the gross pro

duction of coal was 2,486,193 long tons, 
of which 439,221 tons was made into 
coke, having the net production at 2,- 
026,672 tons. These figures show an 
increase, as compared with 1916, pf 
613,213 tons gross and of 415,643 tons 
net. The quality of coke made was 
about 270,475 tons, which Is an Increase 
of about 24,604 tons as compared with 
1916.

From the Vancouver Island col
lieries there came 1,610,466 long tons 
of the total output, from the Nicola and 
Rimllkameen collieries, 104,548 tons and 
the Crows Nest district col
lieries, 880,889 tons. There was In ad
dition a coke production of 21,044 long 
tons from Vancouver Island collieries 
and 242,421 long tons from Crows Nest 
district collieries. The Western Fuel 
Company mined 660,000 tons, an In
crease of 489,000 tons; the Canadian 
Collieries (Dunsmulr) 463,122 tons, an 
increase of 192,000 tons, at Cumberland, 
and 262,277 tons, an Increase of $5,000 
ton*, at Wellington-Extension; the 
Pacific (Toast coal mines 166,000 tons, 
an Increase of 26,000 tons; and the 
Vancouver-Nanslmo Coal Mining Com
pany 79,000 ton», an increase of 31,000 
tons.

The report contains r#views of the 
work being done by the mines In the 
several mining divisions. That on 
Vancouver Island division Is a follows:

Vancouver I*land.
During 1116 there has been more 

activity displayed In the metal llferous 
mining Industry on Vancouver Island 
than for several years. Several mining 
engineers and other, représentât lyes of 
capital have been scouting through the 
mlmral bearing districts, examining 
and In some cases bonding properties, 
many of which-bave been Idle for years.

Hertous prospecting and development 
work ha* been done on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island on the following 
properties: Old Sport, Yreka and June 
grotips of mineral claims, on Quntslno 
Sound; also on the Indian Chief group 
on Sidney Inlet; on the Ormond group 
on Flores Island; on the Jumbo and 
Crow mineral claims on Deer creek, at 
the head of Toflno inlet; on the Mon 
Itor on Albernl canal; and on the Torse

group on Snug basin, Uchucklcslt har
bor.

At East Sooke the WUlow Grouse 
group of mineral claims has been 
worked and shipment" of copper ore 
made to the Tacoma smelter.

A shipment of 406 tons of copper ore 
was made from the Indian Chief and 
a shipment of 46 tons from the Moni
tor.

The Old Sport group of mineral 
claims 'was acquired by a company 
subsidiary to the Consolidated Mflilng 
A Smelting Company, of Trail, and 
further development work commenced 
on September let under the superin
tendence of William Clancy, who had 
prtiviously prospected the property for 
the Quatstno Copper Company with 
diamond drill, long crosscut adit, and 
trenches every 50 feet, for a total 
length of 3,000 feet along the strike of 
the ore body.

The Yreka and June gnftipa were 
further prospected and developed by 
N. A. Clark and associates, who. 
cured bonds on both groups, and were 
late In the fall preparing to Install a 
wharf and bunkers at the Yreka pre
paratory to commencing shipments.

The Indian Chief group was ac
quired by 8am Silverman, of Seattle, 
and associates during the, fall; work 
started by cleaning out the old work
ings and doing further prospecting, 
also sloping on an ore body that had 
boen overlooked by the lessees when 
the property was being operated in 
190$ and 1S10. The first shipment from 
this, of 400 tons, was made to the Ta
coma smelter In D tv ember.

The Ormond «roup, on Flore. I.land, 
riay.iquot Sound, Xu nrquired by H. 
W. K. Cenaren. ot Victoria. In June 
holt, when further proepec tlnq van 
done Mid tile property capitalised In a 
Joint stock company.

The Jumbo and Crow mineral claims 
were acquired during the spring by 
Sam Silverman, of Seattle, and asso
ciates. who have kept a ifarca of miners 
at work developing tjhe 6re bodies be- 
y®ftg the point where work was sua- 
ftended several years ago.

The Monitor group, which produced 
•bout $70,000 from copper ore shipped 
In 1900 and 1901 to the Tacoma smelter, 
and had been *t4d tor taxes about three 
years ago, when It was bought In hy 
Leonard Frank, of Albeml. wa* leased 
to James L Skene Further prospecting 
developed new ore-bodi#-*. which were 
opened up. and the first shipment made 
In December to the Trail sin# Iter.

.Considerable prospecting was done 
on the Torse group, on Snug basin, but 
^ork was closed down in the fall.

The mineral resource* of Vancouver 
and adjacent island* were fully ex
amined during 191$ by Wm. M Brewer. 
M. E., of Victoria, who Is preparing 
separate detailed reports, one dealing 
with the Iron ores and another with 
the copper-gqld-sllver ores' These, will 
le published as soon as practicable.

The Big Interior group of mineral 
claims, near thu head of Drinkwater 
river, that flows Into the north end of 
Dreat Central lake, in the Albernl inln- 

divlsion, was bonded late In th#; 
fall of 1|16. It was examined by Ales 
Sharp, M. E., of Vancouver, In the be
ginning of, October, and as a result 
the owners, Joe Drtnkwstêr and M. 
Tebold, executed a bond to his clients, 
whftaie reported te be foley. Welch A 
Stewart. The purchase price is said to 
approximate $50.000 A diamond drill, 
gasoline engine and several tons of 
supplies were shipped to Albernl short
ly after Mr. Sharp’s return from the 
property to Vancouver, and 4mntedl- 
ately on arrival this equipment and 
supplies were transported to the river 
amp at the foot of Della falls, near 

the claims. In order to be rea<ly for 
operations as early in the spring as 
It is possible to begin work. The 
claims are at an elevation of about 
6.200 feet above sea level, and on the 
watershed of Buttle lake toward* the 
north. Great Central lake towards the 
HIT and Bear river towards the west.

Texada and Quadra Island*. 
During 1916 the Marble Bay. was 

worked continuously and shipments of 
copper ore amounting to 13,000 tons 
were made to the Tacoma smelter. 
Much prospecting was done with dia
mond drills on the 1,600-foot level, and 
between that level and the 1,300, in or
der to locate the extension of the ore 
body that was sloped from between 
the 1,200 and 1,300 levels.. The Copper 
Queen and Little Billie mine* were 
worked by leasers, who shipped some 
1,400 tons of ore from th* old workings. 
The property of the Puget .Ttoiirtd Iron 
Company on the west coast of the Isl
and was leased during 1916 by O. J. 
Hammond, of Vancouver, who erected 
a wharf and bunkers preparatory to 
making shipments of ore carrying suf
ficient copper content to be of commer
cial value as such.

The Santa Anna group, near Boiq 
point, on the east side of Quadra, the 
southernmost of the Valdes Islands, 
was the scene of prospecting work with 
diamond drill In the Interest of H. W. 
Treat, of Seattle, and the Granby Con- 
solidated Mining, Smelting A Power 
Company. The work was done on the 
properties nears (lowland harbor, but 
the results were not made public.

The dividends «jeetored by operating 
metalliferous mining companies—Iî C. 
Copper, Consolidated, Granby Consoli
dated. Hedley Gold Mining, Le Rot No. 
2, Rambler-Cariboo and Standard 
Silver-Lead Mining—during 1916 ag
gregated $2,800,946, half a million 
greater than 1912. Aa the report states, 
these distributed profits by no means 
represent the net earnings of the year.

Letters addressed to tbs'-Editor and ln- 
tend.-d for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter its chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name ot 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
is assumed by the paper fer M88. sub
mitted to the Editor.

•HYLOCK AND ANTI-SEMITISM.

To the Editor:—As an Impression 
seems to have been common that 1 
requested the abandonment of "The 
Merchant of Venice" by the High 
school authorities. I would ask your 
indulgence In being permitted to state 
that such was not my demand or re
quest, as I realized that the prepara
tion of the play had been well ad
vanced and such a short time would 
elapse before Its production. I merely 
called the attention of the board to the 
Impression the production of this play 
left in the plastic mind of the young, 
and the consequent prejudice and bad 
feeling It was likely to engender. In a 
conversation with the secretary of the 
bo.vd I made myself quite dear on 
the subject. In answer to n question 
as to whether I demanded its elimina
tion, I told htm I could not expect It 
at this stage, the pr#*paration haring 
been so much advanced. 1 still think,, 
however, that In future this play 
should be deleted for reasons assigned.

H. L. SALMON.
Feb. L

DUTIES OF MUNICIPAL HEALTH 
OFFICER.

TRY THEM
The next time you suffer with 
headache# indigestion, bilious
ness or loss of appetite, try—

BEKHANS
PIUS

NO. IH.
To the Editor.—The public would like 

td know why a Canadian requires a 
certain cubic space In his' sleeping 
apartments and a reasonable supply of 
fresh air and sunlight In his living 
rooms, while Orientals live under con
ditions which we would not submit pm 
animals to. Sanitary principles appar
ently do not obtain, nor are sanitary 
laws applicable to Chinatown. If such 
laws are enforced In this dtstrli t il Ie 
plainly evident that amendments are 
required, so that It will be Impossible 
for the condition to continue. Those of 
us who know this district as it is ran 
have but one opinion, and that is that 
it constitutes an Ideal nursery for 
tubercular germs; In fact two of our 
city blocks are little less thau ready 
made, thoroughly equipped germ Incu
bators In perfect order and running 
over time:

It is Impossible to state the per
centage of the denizens of this district 
who suffer from tuberculosis, but if. an 
Investigation were, made It certainly 
would be Mbellent food for reflection 
for the ArmiTuberculowls Society, and 
when we remember that from this dis
trict servants go to all parts of tiie 
city, the danger requires only to be 
pointed out to be appreciated.

Why should Chinatown be a sacred 
preserve for the development of bugs? 
The time has come for action. Tuber
culosis la becoming all too prevalent 
In Victoria, and little Is being done to 
check Its progress Carlyle tells us of s 
poor woman In Edinburgh who appiWV 
to the authorities for relief, stating in 
her plea that she was their slater and 
«^served assistance. They refused her, 
repudiating her kinship. She soon fell a 
victim to typhus fever and Infected IS 
others, thu* proving that she was their 
sister. Make the application to Vic
toria. This Is a matter that demands 
Immediate attention of the municipal 
authorities. If amendment to the Healtli 
Act is necessary, by sll means let tir
wfnrwr homing wm uarr coin
Plate reconstruction of the district will 
suffice. Nero^flddlipg while Rome was 
burning pr«wents our sttltude toward* 
the tuberculosis problem. Wake up! * 

ERNEST A. HALL.
Feb. L

THE -MINIST E R OF FINANCE

REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

t

BEGIN NOW

TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

, NEXT WAR LOAN

OSWAN'S

Queens <Desserf
A Pure Vanilla Ealing Chocolate
The smoothest, the richest, the roost perfect choc-Z 
date diet can be manufactured from the cocoa 
bean. •
Sold everywhere. Made in Canada.

a-is

Now a

Fine, Bonny 
Little Boy

Penetang (Ontario; Child. Once so Thin end 
Delicate, Cored by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

MBS. JARVIS, BOX ISS, PENE- I 
TANO, P.O., ONTARIO, says: “It 1
is a pleasure to. 
writs and Ujl you 
what Dr. Ciesell'D 
Tablets have done 
for my baby. When 
only five months 
eld he was taken 
11!. I had medical 
•dries for hie. and 
wss told he had 
colie, for which he 
was treated, but he 
did not get any bet-' 
ter, only worse. I 
tried several special 
foods, but none of 
them would stay on 
hia stomach, and he 
became so thin that 
he seemed jnst skin and bone. He 
only weighed ten pounds. We never

thought poor baby could live, but one 
day I chanced to hear of a baby's ease 

almost like mine,. 
that had been cured 
by Dr. Caaaeli'e 
Tablet», eo T got 
some for my baby, 
and I am thankful 
I did. After a few 
doses the nertout 
Jumps he had suf
fered from-stopped, 
and soon he * as 
almost well. I'bave 

'given him the Tab- • 
lets during teething, 
and And them very 
soothing. He ie a 
bonny boy now, 
quite cured, and 

weighs twenty-five pounds »t twelve 
months okLH

Every mother thomld km» 
jmet •• emitmhle fee children 
Their eptendid

tv that Dr. CmsvetT» Tablet» ere 
•• they are for greum wp people.

COST OF EDUCATION (f)

, todrt Werld.

To the Editor:—When I wrote my 
letter on the cost of education, which 
appeared In your columns a few even
ings ago. I had no Idea that anyone 
would take It very seriously. 1 In
tended it for a little hit of banter with 
a very small substratum <i£ truth un
derlying the nonsense. 1 presume 1 
should offer my profoundest apologias 
to all and sundry of those thin-skinned 
and over-sensitive gentlemen who 
took it seriously and felt aggrieved 
lhereaL I will think over it for affhlle 
ilrst, however.

I feel very grateful to the gentleman 
who championed the cause of the Civic 
Retrenchment Association, and incl- 
dently the cost of education in the 
University of British t’oljimbia. in his 
letter which appeared in your columns 
of the 30tb uit, for the kindly Interest 
he appears to take in me and In my 
work. As I cannot allow him. to outdo 
me in courtesy I must return hls kind
ness by giving him a little friendly 
advice in return.

From the style and tone of hla letter 
! Judge that hla nervous system must 
lie somewhat impaired from the stren
uous duties he has to, discharge as a 
pillar In the Civic Retrenchment Asso
ciation. He se£m* to need a change 
and a rest for a time. I suggest that 
he take a sea-voyage, say, to Cocos 
Island. 1 He will find It a very Interest
ing winter health-resort. It la believed 
hy Home to contain the pot of gold at 
the end of the rainbow. Others th.ink 
it contains stacks of gold .that the fa
mous Captain Kidd once hid there hy 
the cart-load. He may fin#! a ton <îr 
two of It

As a protection against sea-sickness 
on the voyage he might take along 
with him a few gallons of a famous 
medicine that* 1 saw a bewhlskered 
gentleman trying to sell out at the 
agricultural exhibition *ome years ago. 
He called it a "canCer-cure." but from 
what he, was saving about It ##,1 felt 
sure It would cure anything from hoof 
and horn distemper to ingrowing toe
nail*. If he wotikl drink about four 
quart kettles daily and then rub him-

Uttle ones, mnd lay the foundation of a etrong constitution 
for after years.

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

FREE
SAMPLE.

On receipt of $
■ailing and peek- 
lag. a generous 
free sample will be 
seat at once. 
Addreee: Harold P. 
lltskle A Co . Ltd.. 

MeOsol - street.

Dr. CbeeeTTs Tablets aro JfWtrjtive. leetomtive. Alterative, 
—4 ^ mc^lwd rtaedr for____

Nervous Breakdown tlMpHBlMM * Mal nutrition
Nerve Paralysie Anemia Wasting Disease»
infantile Weak— Kidney Treubie Palpitai ie*
Neurasthenia Oyspepeia Vital Ezhauetien
Specially valeable for nursing mother» and during the 

Critical Period» of life
Sold Hy Druggwte and Storekeeper» throughout Canada. 

Price#: One tube, àê cent»; el* tehee for the price of Ivn 
War te*. 2 rente per tube eitrs

•ale Preprtotersi Dr. Caeeell’e Ce., Ltd., Nanehester, KM|

self with the bottle he might escape 
the terrors of see-sickness.

I am glad to learn that certain gen
tlemen are devoting so much of thetr 
time and means to Red Cross and 
other benevolent work. As some of 
these gentlemen "formerly had In
comes of $20,000 a year," gathered In 
the way I described In a previous let
ter, they can well afford to be char
itable. Perhaps If they spend enough 
of these tl'iouxands In this way they 
maf have a different experience from 
that of Klplinjg’s Tomlinson, when 
Saint Peter said to him:

‘Stand-up. stand up, now Tomlinson 
nn#l answer well and high.

The good you have done for the sake 
of men or ever you came to die; 

The good you have done for the sake of 
men In- Hit Is earth so lone;

And the naked soul of Tomlinson grew 
white as a rain-washed hone."

I am not quite sure, however, that 
Saint Peter would five much credit for 
good works done to he seen of men 
or boa*t#-tl ef in the newspapers.

F. ANDREWS.
Victoria, Jan. 31, 1917.

Furnsces Installed and Repaired— 
Watson A McGregor. LtiL. 647 John
son 8L •

wOn Pu RATION OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF E8QUIMALT

Notice is hereby given that a Court of 
Revision for the purpose of hearing com
plaints against the assessment for the 
year 1917. as made hy the Assessor, and 
for revising, equalising and correcting the 
Assessment Roll, will be held in the Muni
cipal Hall on Thursday. February 22. 
1917. at 16 a m.

All complaints or ohleetlon* to the *atd 
A**rs*m,xnt Roll must be made in writing 
and delivered to the Assessor at feast tm 
day* before the date of the first sitting 
of the Court, nsmdy, the ,22nd day or 
February. 1917.

Dated nt. the Township of Krquimalt 
this eighteenth daf of January, 1917.

O. H. PULL**,
c m. n.

NOTICE
Eitate ef Charles Henry Norris, Lais 

ef Books District, B. C. Deceased.
All persons having any claims ■ 

the estate of the 1st» Charles 
Norris, who dltd on or about the 1 
of Jùfy, Î9W. snd whose will lu_ 
proved la the Fupr-me Court of 
Columbia. Victoria Registry, ‘ 
Executrix therein named, are re 
«end particulars ot their claims, < 
fled, to thA undersigned r~ *
1lth lay of February ! 
dal» the executrix will 
asset*, having regard anly to the « 
of which she then has notice.

De ted this 26th day of f-----
CREAS* |
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
1 ALiVEUTIBBMBNTS under VU. hMd 1

M eent per word per Insertion: 1 Inser
tions, 1 cent, per word: 4 cent, per 
word per weak; 60 cents per 11ns psr 
month. No advertisement for less than 

~ 10 cents. No aflvertlsement charged for
i less than 61.

PLASTERERS
PRANK THOMAS. pl«»tnrcr. Rrpalrles. 

Z etc. prices ruanonable. Phone 3S13Y.
" Re#.. 17» Albert Ave.. city. a«
* SCAVENGING
- VICTORIA SCAVBNUINO CO.. Office

1826 Government street. Phone 662.
Ashes and Garbage removed.

• SEWER ANO CEMENT WORKS
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cvment work.

- 2330 Lee avenue. Phone 6286L. . fl4
u SHOE REPAIRING

REMOVAL NOTICB-Arthur Hibb». show 
repairing, ha* rrraovd to 6Ô7 Yates St. 
between Broad and Government.

SHOE REPAIRING' promptly anti neatly
dune, reasonably priced. H. White, 1317 
Hlsnehard til., two doors from telephone 

| office.
TAILORING. V

THE TORONTO LADIES* TAIIAYR- 
Bulls from $20. tailored dresses, skirts 
cut and tailored from $2 50; your own 
material made up. 1424 Government, op
posite Weal holme (upstair*. No. 1). fl

8. D. Y LON EN ft CO., tafiora and dress- 
maker*. McGregor Block Phone 4613. fis

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY ft TOW. 629 Pandora avenu». 

Phone 3931. High class selection nigs, 
big game and various heads for sala

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.. LTD. 

—Office and stables. 74» Broughton 8L 
Telephones IS, 1766, 17SI.----------—

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWlUTEiih -New and second-han«J.

repairs, rentals; ribbons for ai! ma
chines United Typewriter Co., Lt<L. 7*2 
Ftirt street. Victoria. Phone 4796.

VACUUM CLEANERS
I1A\ E THE At rt) VACUUM for your

carpet». tiallsfactlon assured. Phone 
4616.

WOOD
COHD^’boD-Bf.t dry fir, 11 and H-Incn

blocks. 16.26 per cord, delivered In city. 
Kwong titng Kes. 1819 Store street. 
Phonv fJSC. 04

FOIt BALE—Good dry cord wood, 12 and 
16-inch blqcks. delivered, S6.5S. D. 
l^a>i*. phone 46d7R. f2U

VAT FINE WOOD CO. -For isle. ror,l- 
e-ood, stove wood. 12 and 16-tnch, $8 26,
4 ft.. $4.50; extra 50c. put In. Cor. John
son and Quadra. Phone 423 fl7

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL ft WOOD CO.—Cord- 

wood, any length; lump coal. $7.M; nut. 
$6.5». Phone 4766.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 786 Court
ney street.
WATCH MAKER ANO JEWELER

F L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 
and engravers, manufacturing jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice. Bast and 
cheapest house for repairs All work 
guaranteed. 1124 Government. <8

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—
Phone 3815. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. 346 Arnold.

LODGES
CANADIAN OKIiEII OF FORMTBKW-

Court Columbia. 634, meats. 4th Monday 
• p. m.. Grange Hall. Yatea 8t. R. W.
O. Savage. 101 Moss St. Tel 1T81L.

8. O K B H. JUVENILE VOl'NU E.N'O-
land, meats 1st and 3rd Thursdays A.

O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary, E. W 
Howlett. 1751 Second street, city.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF *NO-

Orange Hall. Yates street Pres., Mrs
J. Palmer. «25 .Admiral’s road; Bee.. Mrs.
H Catterall. 921 Fort

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B S.—Lodge Primrose, No. M. 
meet* 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 1 p. m.. 
in A. O. F. Hall, Broad street. Pres.,
M s Oddy. 7Î2 Discovery 8-c.. A. L. 
Harrison, 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* cordially invited.

SON’S OF >NGLAND B 8 —Alexandra
111. meets first and third Thursdays. J 
A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. H H. 
Pearce, pn *id -nL M6 I.engford street.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8. Pride of the 
Island Lodge. No. Ill, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad
Ft! W. J. CobbetL Maywood P. O., ; 
president; secretary, A. E. Brlndlsÿ, 
1617 Pembroke Bt.. city.

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No. 
f, 2nd snd 4th Thursdays. K. of P Hall. 
North Park Ht. A. G. 11 Harding. K 
of R. ft 8 . 16 Promis Block. 1U66 Gov
ernment 8t.

COLFMIIIA IvOIKlE, NO. 1. 1. O. O. F.. ■ 
meet* W«dn»»l»y«. I ». in.. In odd r«i- 
lows: Hall. TVmgla* street. D. Dewar. n ft.. 124» Oxford street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at
8 o’clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially In
vited. f

A O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 6963. meets at Foresters Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays ' 
W F. Fullerton. Bee*y.

VICTORIA -CHAPTER. No. 17. Order of - 
the Eastern Star, meet* on 2nd and 4th 
Monday* at 8 p m., In the K. of P. HaU.
N. Park Bt. Visiting members cordially

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOTt 'SALE—Good trurk' horse, n^w truck, 

harness and wagon., wohtg nt n bargain 
Apply t*13 Douglas 8t. fi

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS »
HAVE YOU ANY FURNITURE for sale 

F**rrle give* 1>»*t prices. Phone 1*79 ml
WANTED—Itcilable horse, for Uiard; 

state.ag-: also, hay rake and cultivator, 
cheap. Gregory, Mlllatream. f«

WANTED AT ONCE-Furnllure for bed- 
room, dining room and kitchen. I will 
pax* cash. 8. Il J. Mason, Hillside and 
Quadra Phone 3170L.

FI'ïtNÏTpRB WANTED, hiu.t b« «ood: S 
state price ||59 Vlnlng, - ml -

WANTED- Steam winch; give partlcn- 1
lars and lowest price for cash. P. O.
Box m. ntv

WANTED-Small furnished flat, centrai.
Urn rent. Full particulars. Box 1710. 
Time» fi

WANTED-Set good second hand golt '• lull», cheap. Box 17», Times. f$
READ TINS - Beat price given for ladle*'

and gentH* cast-off clothing. Phone - 
2967 or call “704 Yates. f26

BIUYC’LES tiought for spot cash. Mag- f 
net. 650 Fort.  f23

HIGHEST PRICK paid for ladle»' a no 
gents* clothing, any condition. Phone 
1747. All business strictly confidential.dll tr 1

WANTED- Any quantity chickens or 
ducks, cash paid at your house, x^horto 50191a, or write <18 Etl'ot street, city.

HERMAN. 1421 Government, buys for
•pot cash gents' clothing. We call. « 
Phone 432*. tf

f.ooo.noo EMPTY RACKS, ml in) quantity.
wmntrtl D. Louie. Ill C.lrdonlm Aw. 
Phone MM.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, .FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1917

1 PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ADVKRT18EMENT8 under this h« 

rent per word per insertion; SO 
p*-r lip* per month.

BATHS
, BATHS—Vapor and electee light, to 

nage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
Fort street. Phone Rf798.

CHIROPODISTS ^
RADIANT HEAT BATHS. mi'...,» I

chiropody. Mr. R H. Barker, from 
National Hospital. London. HI Jo 
Building. Phone S446. '

DENTISTS
Dit. I.EWlfi HALL. l>enta 

Jewel Block, vor. Tates a 
streets, Victoria. B. C. 
nflTro. f 57: Residence. t3.

Block. Phone 4204. 
a. m. to 4 p m.

Dît F G KEENE, 
offices In the f*enti 
18-14 Phone 4M»

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE 

II hh.-n norm Bldg. Day and n«i 
Phone 3412 ,

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTROLYSIS -Fourteen years*

tleal experience In removing su| 
oue hairs. Mrs Barker. 912 Fort

ENGRAVERS

for advertising and buslnw 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Tin

GENERAI. KXGRAVER. sterlCtl
and seal engraver <>o. Crowth 

. Wharf street, behind Post Office-
FIRE INSURANCE

J R SAUNDERS, 1003 lénifie:
representing Die Newark Ftaa 1 
Co. of 105 years' standing. . 
claims hare beta >%l_will 
promptly ’Telephone till.

* FOOT SPECIALIST

MADAME
Free. Rooms 
Phone 2354

JOSEPHS. 
xa»« ntiy cun 

«-40S

foot spec 
il Consult 
Campbell

LfcGAL

et-law Ml Rset'on Victoria.
MUSIC

SINGING CLASS- Children. 
Oxford street, weekly. Mis

NOTARY PUBLIC

Kf- policy to be found.
NURSING

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME 
censed). 924 Queen's avenue. P 
4WÎL Mrs W H Handl»y

SCALP SPECIALISTS

n’ail-* up. Ml Campbell Building.
2 .6.

SHORTHAND

ment street. Shorthand, types 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. 
Micmtllan. principal.

TUHiw.4

las and Yates Tel. 11363.

marias, stationary. Diesel, 
trrhurn. 603 Central Bldg. 
4H1L.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 

cent per word per Insertion; 1 Insei 
tiens. .2 cents p»r word; 4 cents pe 
word per week: Mr. per line per moat) 
No advertisement for less than V» centi 
Ko sffverthKtti KT tlwrgWI W Id 
than H.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

JONES, carp -titer and contractor. 
Fort str*11 Phone 4519 Y. Chit
house», dog kennels, ladders, h< 
horses, ekidmobih-s. children’» wheat- 
harrows, in stock . and mad • to oi 
Jobbing work promptH' attended to.

BUILDING or repair work. carpenti 
brek. concrete; reasonable charge* 
contract It. A. Green. Phone 3A79L.

CARPENTER 
Thlrketl Altl*tlj >Mr]r
Phone M99L

AND Bril.DER - T

Estimate* free.
CABINETMAKERS

JOHN LEWIS, cabin-t-mak<*r and fin
isher. Inlaying repairing ael 
finishing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 58 Covert 
Phone 404BT.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

fixed, etc. 
Phone 1014

DYEING AND CLEANING

dyeing and cleaning work* In thi* pro
vince. Country orders solicited.
W J. C. Repfrrw. proprietor.

FISH
FRESH SUPPLY IXV'AI, t'fSH e,

daffy Free delivery W t n 
worth. till .Tohnshn Phr,n„ rjn

FURNITURE moventT

rived. Phon~. then leave it t„ 
Note.—Jeev-s Bros., tran*f»r. bags 
and general trucking Padded vans 
moving furniture and pianos Hr 
and stable*, un Gorge road. Phone :

" ri-RVITI-RR b.

FURRIER
ipb<m-FlwTKR* îîl6 <ÎOVr,nn"‘nt atrestT

LIME
,#,f ANn AORirrLTfTRAli

’ IMR. Kxton * Howell Rentrai
Flock. Phones 2724R1 y*t nr Qg.

LIVERY STABLES"
BRAT'S 8TAm.ES. 723 Johnson LI 

boarding, hacks, express wagon 
Phone Hf. '

MILLWOOD
GOOD

single.
MILL WOOD-Don hie
H P). Phôn» 4313

FOR BALE—ARTICLES
SOUTHALL, for stoves and ran 

Tâtes and Quadra. Colls mi 
connected, exchanges made.

ALL BLACK SOIL and manure deliver-

up», e
and $1 per week. Phone 4MB. 29M Oov- 
eminent street.

PINO PONG, Badminton, football, hockey
goods Just in from England. Call and 
look them over at the Victoria Sport
ing Goods Co . 1010 Brdad street.

•SELECT" AUCTION ROOMS. 7M Fort.
for largest selection of slightly used 
furniture In Victoria. Look for the 
right number end the red flag. Pf 
2272. '

GENTS CYCLE, Worth I». eell $18. or
trade. Phone 4666 L. 6 to 8

FOR BALB-Auto. bus top. suitable for
a Jitney, accommodating twelve t^ 
fourteen people Apply Thorpe A Co, 
Ltd . 628 David street

CYCLISTS—Oak Bay only,
tires. f2.20; tubes. $1.1$: In pairs. $3.4 
Dandrldge. Oak Bay avenue._______«

FOR SALE-Scow. Fx50 feet. With house 
18x*. 4 rooms, finished In fir; price 1450. 
Causeway Boat House. Phone 3448.

113.50 330 Burnside.

only 12 26 each, delivered ... - 
Whittington Lbr. Co.. Ltd.. 2614 Bridge 
St Phdhe tan.

rOll SALE—English eAteie*^%t:
13 50; brass-bound trunk *.60 liants 
»nd hurl' .uod boou. II 75. WJJt
«1 50; set dog harness. UM; NaeksroUhl 
forge. 1710; blscksmlthT hammera. 75c., 
set of ship carpenters toots *0; large 
tmt Mg ft* 820; two 1 dominion auto 
outer tlreert 20xS*. I7£> the two; wash- 
stand and bureau, N; bicycles, with 
nnw tires and mudguards. $12.50; ci 
15c. per tin; pumps. 
lamps, ate.; tire*, outs*, any make.
Inner tubes. $1.60; bicycle electric It 
$2.75; carbide lamps. $2.21; OUMte safety 
razor*. $2 75; playing cards. 10c. • pack, 
or 3 for »c. ; .magazines. 2 for &v Jacob 
Aaronson’e new and second-hand ston», 
572 Johnson street. Victoria,
Ptvuv 1747 ___ ___________

bicycle, oil

B. C.

lion. Apply 1237 Immlnlon road. ft
I naiu i\r,—siw.'w -----—-
furniture gt sale prices during l ebru- 
ary. Standard Furniture Co.. 711 Yates.

O BE OIVKN aI.it 0,wn»l Ml
now wearing <'batten pure wool under' 
wear Idindon House. 617 Johnson St.
IOT RED SASH. I ft. i I ft-. O»1 Y •* »
each, delivered In city. Lumber, win
dow», door». Inferior finish; He CHy or 
country orders receive careful atten
tion E W Whittington Lumber Co.. 
Ltd.. 3814 Bridge street Phone MIL fll

a nee of winter stock to clear at $12.18. 
$13 75 and $15 Qualltlss Impossible to 
replace at these prices. Frost A Frost, 
We*tholme Block. 1411 Government it

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
ED-Nnreery governess for 

Apply 584 Vancouver St,
. for general house

Apply 128 Msnsiss street, J$ If

days or weeks, won’t you send in yua
ns me to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the maa 
woman to do that verkf 

MISCELLANEOUS.
[DS of your l tom** Phone 

n< own. photographer. f3

location of several mining prospects 
some of which are believed to be sa- 
tretnely rich and extensive, would like 
to make financial arrangements for 
the location of same. None but respons
ible parties "brrd nppty. Box 68B» J^nm.

alt kinds done at your house or mins. 
Phone 4141.  n

g-ology and who knows of some splen 
did mining prospects would like to ar
range for the further prospecting ana 
staking of eaid prospects. Alnwi kf, 

ITC^ï&SWI Headed Kone but reliable 
parth w need answer Box 6833. Times

M C. A
Monday.

Indies' Auxiliary will be held 
29th. nt I o'clock.

delivered. II. 
phone 1228R

collected.
Collection

E STORK HAIR
Formula, wnd 1< 
Crescent road

to natural color 
e. Matthews. 1347

f#

__ off Cook street. Con'
imitations dally Circles. Tuewdav and

AYS JOHN R TO V SAM Never 
mind'" Fell your Junk to Canadian 
J. nk Co.. 5A9 Johnson TH. vm

P COX, piano tuner Graduate of 
School for Blind. Halifax. 188 South 
Turner street. Phone 12I2L. flf
1TKNTTON—Mm. Hunt huva and ■*•!!*
ladles*, gents' and children'* ca*t-off 
rlottilng Highest price* paid Phone 
4021. or call 812 Johnson street. coetter of 
Rlsnshard____________ _• f|

nnat ordinary m-Hlng of shareholders 
will be held at 17»? Wharf street. Vic
toria, R. C. on Wednesday, February 
14. 1917, at 5 15 p m sharp At Its con
clusion a sp-ciei meeting will be held 
for the purpose of giving an option on 
the eompsnv's projs*rtles. fi4

and sold Kr* ^«rnti»nw. next Dlxl Roes.

clothing Give me 
1««* Store street.

a trial. Phone 2007.

rr. PRICE AND SERVICE
Those are th« basic principles of sound 
business In the meet trade It Is our 
sole object to give you the benefit Of 
ell three to which we add a quick de
livery Try us. H Msckenxle. Domin
ion Meat Market. Oak Bay Junction. 
TH,**!"

< SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

CAMERON WOOD CO-Mlllwood. 
cord; $1 50 per | cord; kindling. $2 per 
4 cord Phone M0" „|

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1062 p*

dora street. Phones 8402 and 1450L.

lobbing a speciality, 
phono 3275R. 

PLUMBING AND RE
etc. Foxgord A Son. 
Phone 108.

WDouglu at.

THACKER A HOI.T.
Ing. johhin./ promptly attend 
Sposd avenue. Phone 2821
" POTTERVWARE

■
FKWERPIPk WAKB—l 

fire Clay. etc. B. C. 
corner Broad and Pai

competent, and experienced In huslnea* 
affaire and routine, w laites position; 
k-'t-n Worker hikI excellent correspond
ent. D.. Box 1233. Post Office, city. R

and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc,, both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free T^hor Bur aa

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE

w orking man : 
14<f9 Biatishard

references if required.
ft

sires position; quick, accurate worker. 
Apply Box 1718. Times.fl
......... IPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU
Is prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at <-7nr» Phon* ne writs.

ROOM AND BOARD.
AND BOARD. 31! .limn St.,

FOR SALE—LOTS

owner oidered 
-? Notify A. V

overseas. W|iat 
. Bridgman.

fl
FOR BALE—HOUSES

_____ _ new and modern, below cost.
Apply to own»r. 2315 Work street, or 
Phone S87Y. Also 1 rrsmii house for

APARTMENTS
FIJEIJJ APA11TM ENTS-^Four-room, ftir-

>w Drill Hall
m

plshfd flat, opposite 
Phone 13850___________________ iza

NEATI.T FURNISHED APARTMENT.
light and heat. $15; adults only. 1178
Tatea 8t. ft

NORMANDIE APTS.; corner Cook and
Flagsrd streets. B

AUTOMOBILE* FOR HIRE.
PHONE 1796 1 for good car; careful

driver; satisfaction guaranteed. fll
JITNEY CARS—People wishing to hire

Jitney cars by the hour or for abort 
trips should telephone Jlthey Associa
tion Garage, number 2081.

C BUSINESS CHANCES.
BAKERY and pastry business for sale.

Phone 4I93L. fl
EXCHANGE

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with me for
exchange. Chas. F Eagles, 617 Bay- 
ward Block. Phone 8111.

WANTED—Good Victoria suburban pro
perty In exchange for 16 acres, 19 of It 
In 8 year old orchard. 2 miles from 
IVnticton; price, $9,0». Pemberton * 
Son. n

EXCHANGE clear title lota or acreage
for six room bungalow; will assume 
mortgage Charles #*. Eagles, 617 Say- 

' ward Block. Phone 51U fS
WANTED TO EXCIf ANOK-Lots for

house; will assume mortgage.—Apply 
«90S, Times. f5

DANCING.
CHILDREN'S DANCING CLASS re-open»

Jan. t. I to 4.19, Saturday afternoon, 
Connaught Hall. Mr*. Boyd, teacher.
Phone 2284 L. fl

THE NOBBY DANCE every Wednesday.
Connaught Hall. 9 p. m. Mann*a aug
mented orchestra. Gents. 50c.; ladies.
*c. ff

DANCING LKSftON 8-Adults, private.
children's class, Saturday afternoons* 
(walk waits. one-Rtep, fox trot, 'wo 
two. etc.). Mr* Boyd, teacher. Studio, 
«10 Campbell Bldg.«Phone 2#4L. Office 
hour*. 10 to 1 a. m.. 5 to 4 p m fl

IS COMING WEST

FOR RENT—HOUSES (UnfamtaW)
For RENT-HOUSES AND APART

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished, in 
all parts of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Russell. 1012 Broad street, ground floor, 
Pemberton Building Phone 4M2 _

TO LET—Modern 4-roomed cottage. Mil 
Pandora Ave., |10 month.

FOR It ENT-812 month, pleasant ale
roomed house, nearly new, 1315 Rank 
St., close to Oak Ray A vs. fl

TO LET-7 ropm- d house, 218 Oswego. Ap
ply. 1223 Montra*# Avi. Phone 22S6L fl

FOR ItENT-HoUse, 5 rooms. 402 Quebec 
street.. Apply A. W. Bridgman. * m

*- ROOM HOT'FF. 7lw TSTUr Mei > '
TO I.ET-Four room cottage, modern 

convenleocss. Davids street. Gorge; 
r«*nt $5 Apply F. Higginbotham, cor, 
Robert and Dsv *
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

SEVERAL comfortable, modern houses to 
rent, furnished or unfurnished Green 
A Rurdlck Pro* . Ltd Phone 418». f2

FURNISHED 6-roomed house to let.
minute* from Oak Bay car; furnahe; 

_r-nt $20 Phone 17P»R._______________ft
MODERN, commoitlou* house, full fur

nished. Fairfield district, near sea. park 
ami car. Further information, telephone 
432* Y. fl

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un 
furnished. We have a large number of 
houses to rent, several new ones. Tbs 
Griffith Fompeny. Hlhhen-Bone Bldg

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES 

let Iff Times Building. Apply at Times

FURNISHED ROOMSx
WELL HEATED ROOMS at Dunsmulr

Rooms. 73? Fort street, from $2 per w ' 
up; modern conveniences.__________ flf

BRUNSWICK HOTEL-Me night and UP; 
e weekly and up; ‘jest location, first- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping rooms, 
▼et-s and Douglas 

HELP V/ANTED—MALE
EXPERIENCED CAVT.KERS wanted at 

Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuilding. Ltd., 
Point Ellice. Report to Mr. Turpel 
caulking contractor. J2S tf

EMPI/YTERS OF HELP who may >i 
or In the Immediate future r -quire 
skilled or unskilled labor, either ma> 
or female, should a ml In thvtr names
at one- to th«- Mm -• v «YN* Latvtr

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Bum of money ; owner can have 

Cash Grocery, 709 Pandora Avenue. fS
LOST Pah- of gold *p“ctacles. plain rime, 

between Soup Work* and Post Ytfflce. 
Finder suitably rewarded. I^ave Time* 
Office fl

PERSONAL
HENRY FORD. b“ of good cheer, you

failed to make peace in Eurqpe, hut we 
make it here every day to your car 
users Arthur Dandrldge, Ford eperlal- 
lat, 919 Gordon St 

GATLIN HOME TREATMENT for
drink habit can how he procured at ig-
dored prfess. Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of your own 
home. E. A. Brown, manager. Ph< 
11-8*.

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD. 88.64) per week.

also housekeeping room*. 842 Pândôrâ.
______________ _______________________m
HOUR rDOKINn" f.W ni.n.hard. #
TO LET—One double apd.on- single bed

room, well furnished, for gentlemen, 
suitable for friend*; full or pai t ai 
board; centrally located. Phon? Mil,

Ol8
NOTICE.

Estate of Ale:-ewder Saeeen Evans. 
Late ef Victoria, Deoeascd.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
nersons having claims against the e*tate 
nt Alexander Eaaeon Evans, late of Vic
toria. British Columbia, deceased, who 
•as killed at the front on or a hour the 
6th day of January. 1916. and whose will 
has been duly proved In the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, are requested 
to send the same to the undersigned on 
1# before the llth day of February, lfc?

which date the Executrix will pro. 
lied with the distribution of the estate 
having regard only to such claim» or 
which she shall then have notice.

Doted Utls llth day of December. A.D.
"*■ CREASE * CREAS*.
410 Control RiilMto*. VInerte, *.C,

Solicitor* for the Executiig.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTIC* 1. hereby siren that the time 
limited by the Rulee of the House far re. 
eel.In. prtltkne far PrlraU Bill, will 
expire ee Saturday, the Uh day of March.

Private Bille muet b> presented on 
before Thnrj^ay, the llth day of March.

‘gsî.l* wvs
-rived after Thursday, the Mad day of
March. 1811.

THORNTON FELL, 
Clerk. Legislative Assembly

x ■ %i frSW
■

MIKE GIBBONS
Who may he seen In the ring in Vancouver this spring. Olhlion* states that If 
he appears he Is willing to give a percentage of the proceeds to the lied Cross 

or Patriotic Society:

OMTVEDT15 AWARDED 
SKI-JUMPING HONORS

Chicago Champion Carries Off 
American Title at 

St. Paul

Ragnar Omtvedt. of Chicago, helder 
of the world’s title, who will compete 
at Revelatoke next month, was award
ed the 1917 American professional 
event In the national akl tournament 
at tit. Paul Tuesday. Henry Hall, of 
titeamboat Springs, Colo., was given 
second place. The champion's longest 
Jump was 115 feet, and his second 
longest 111 feet. Henry Hall made one 
Jump of 111 feet and another of 114 
feet. Carl Hall, brother of the runner- 
up. took third place. The ranking* As 
given out by the Judges were:

Omtvedt. 226 2-1; Henry Hall. 254 
l-$; Carl Hall, 249 1-1. Oliver KsJ4b*L 
of Olenwood. Minn., 16 years oWi nit- 
tlonal champion boy skier, success 
fully defended his title by outjumplng 
by a wide margin all other competi
tors. - *"

LudwHolby. a student of St. <>laf 
College. Nort til held, Mlnn^ ' was an 
nounced winner of the national ama
teur event which was held yesterday.

HARRY CODY SECOND
IN TWO-MILE EVENT

Harry Cody. Toronto, finished sec
ond in the two-mlle senior event in 
the International Amateur Outdoor 
Skating championships At. Saranac 

X ' W. amt fmjrttT' Jff -t+m 
mile senior and three-quarter-mile 
senior events.

Sigurd Ijsrsen. of Chlcaga won two 
of the senior ex ent*. and Arthur Staff, 
of Chicago, the other senior event.

CANADIAN IS WITH
MOTOR BOAT PATROL

Winnipeg. Feb. 2.—George W. Itlddle. 
«we < Iwimptmi Hcydl rni««r <»f Canada, 
la now somewhere off the coaat of Eng
land witn fhb Canadian motor boat 
patrol. Riddle- enlisted for this service 
at Vancouver, where hi» parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Riddle, are now living. 
HI* brother Walter is serving as dis
patch rhler behind the British lines 
in France. George writes to à Win
nipeg friend aa follows: "I hare been 
drafted to motor Inuiu-h No. 47$ and 
expect to be detailed for service in 
the Firth of Forth. The launch Is 80 
feet long and ha# an auxiliary engine 
for air battles.

"There were 40 in our class and three 
of us gut special recommendations. I 
was second Hi the cla**- in marks The 
first man was Pettigrew, of Vancouver, 
and George Bradley, of Duncan, was 
thtr*. ‘

The Canadians' average marks were 
a lot higher than any of the rest in all 
chusses that have passed and our aver
age class, all of us Canadian, was 
higher than any other class. I ■ain 
chief motor mechanic."

FIRST GAMES iN
N. H. A. SECOND HALF

JIM C0FFR0TH AFTER
DARCY-GIBB0NS BOUT

I^es Ihsrcy and Mike Gibbons over 
twoau - five Younil rout e a t Tin Juana 

for the middleweight championship of 
the world. That is Jamea W. Coffroth'e 
plan, according to a New York dis
patch. and the California promoter in
tend» to outbid all rival* If Darcy will 
agree to light Glblxins for the title.

Coffroth. master builder of cham
pionship mateWj baa been anxious 
for a chance to go l«ack to his first 
love. If Darcy and Gibbons accept 
his offer he will build an arena for 
the puri>ose on the Tia Juana race
track. Darcy's theatrical engagement, 
for which he 1» retelvlng $2.600 per 
week, will be concluded early next 
month. Ilia first contest will be with 
McCoy In New York.

SCOTT ACCEPTS TERMS 
WITH BOSTON RED SOX

Kverett Scott, shortstop of the world 
champion Boston Americans, has 
agreed to sign* a contract, and James 
Walsh, an outfielder, has signed an 
agreement for next season, President 
Frasee of the club announced In Bos
ton.

president Frasee said a "substantial 
Increase" demanded by Scott had been 
granted. Twelve members of the team 
are now signed or are under agreement 
to sign, Mr. Frasee said.

WEATHER HAS MADE
SOCCER IMPOSSIBLE

This will be the second week this 
season that Victoria soccer players 
have been, unable to work on account 
of the weather conditions. Victorians 
can as a rule pride themselves on hav
ing winters which make "football pos- 

wtthout Interruption during the 
whole season. Last year, however, saw 
soccer stopped for the longest period 
of time ever known In Victoria.

Ottawa -rrrr.-vr. .,
Toronto* ...........
Quebec - iTTju.r.i
Canadien* .......
238th Battalion 
Wanderers ......

Gam*». Goals, 
w. Lu F. A. Pet 

- ■ -f ' i S T.#**- 
... 19 6 2 1.0*»
.4 1 # 4 3 180*i

... 0 12 6 .«b... 0 I •--1—

... 0 1 2 I .two

BILLIARD CHAMPION OFF IN 
FRONT.

George Moore, of New York, cham
pion at three-cushion billiard », defeat
ed < 'harle* McCourt, of 4*levelaad, At
New Turlt omriiI ly j ? m Uiv
first block of a three-nights* match. 
The contest lasted 67 innings. Mc
Court mad,- a high run of eight and 
Moore a five. 4

BOWLING NEWS.

In the Junior league match between 
the l>entals and Navy at the Arcade 
Bowling Alleys last evening the following 
were the scores:

Dentals— •
Dr. Ham ... ........................ 12$ 162 95

Dr. P B. 8. ........................ 1»4 106 110
Dr. McKean ...................... 142 104 ir.
r>r.e Moore ,. ........... :..........  m 164 115

Total* .... ...................... ; 6# 631 67»

........................ 94 HI
Simmons .... .......................  1*1 » 114
Medina ........ ...................... . 97 in 113

Gold .............. ........................ 125 1»

Totals .... ...................... 672 m 662
The next match In the It ague 

Garrisons ya. Quality Pres*.
Will be

NOTES ON ENGLISH 
ANO SCOTTISH SOCCER

Interesting Facts From the Old 
■f Country Sporting 

World

Kvana, the C’lapton Orient full hack, 
who is lu a hospital in France, fears 
that the injury to his knee will end 
his football <*art?er. —»

A soccer match was recently played 
at Herne. Hwitzerland. between the Kerne 
F C. and a team of KrltlsherH interned 
In the Bernese Oberland. The British 
team, which was captained by Burton, 
of Bristol City, won by 9 to 3.

Color-Sergeant-Major J, Smith, who 
played left-half for Chesterfield Town, 
in 1813-'14 and for a part of 1915 *16, ha* 
been killed in action. At the. time of 
his death he was expecting a commis
sion. He had played for Birmingham 
for three seasons prex loua to joining 
Chesterfield.

- The attendance at the Liverpool* 
Ewrton league game un .DeusiohAC^ 
2nd, was 27.392, the rece4>ts l«eing just 
over $4,<wo.

The footl»all games In the English 
League have, in three monIlia, pro- 
dueed $21.295 In amusement tax and 
$5,{#W for chart tJLl.

Sandy Turnbull, the famous Inside 
left of Manchester United, has l>eeu 
tranaferred from the Footl»aHeni* Bat
talion tf»-. the East Surrey Regiment, 
which contains a wonderful collection 
of «tars in every branch of British

The Military Medal for gallant work 
in a liomblng attack on tile Germans, 
has been awarded- to. Corporal.,Ted. 
Hughes, the centre forward of the 
Llanelly Association Foot ball.Club.

It has been found Impossible for 
Aston Villa to carry through the list of 
charity games which had been -Ar
ranged. The famous elub, however, 
fixed up a couple of charity games with 
their great rivals—West Bromwich Al
bion—one of which wka decided on 1 Ra
ce m her 26th. and the other to taka 
place on April 6th.

Edwin Hughes, the famous Welsh 
International and Manchester city snçse 
cer player, has t»een awarded a condi
tional exemption from service with the 
colors by the East Derbyshire Appeal 
Tribunal. He was described a* a 
farmer with 27 acres of land, of which 
two acres are arable, and he appealed 
from the decision of the local tribunal 
on the ground that he had a large 
quantity of stock to attend to.

Croat, the Scottish International and 
Chelsea forward, has givvu mu. Up* posl- 

-aitailmuHiX. .far ÆÏV? ilà I.'».

STICKS TO WAR UNTIL
GERMANS ARE BEATEN

Paris. Feb. 2.-—"I have been asU.d to 
tell my frlemls about the possibility 
of my going to America." said Gorges 
Carpentier, "and whether I am to fight 
the giant cowboy. Willard. <>r the 
wonderful Australian bojj, l>es Darcy, 
and many other questions regarilng 
my plans for-4he future.

"Much as I would hax*c liked to ac
cept offers. I have flMt that, even 
should the army authorities snnitlm ^ 
uu. ttccxpUtuL rnx first UiiU’ is., t-• „m3 JE. 
country 1 am a soldier Just a* long 
ns there Is any fighting to be done. lTn- 
less, therefore.' something approaching 
a miracle happen». I am not g »ing to 
America. Boxing can wait, but the 
Bosches cannot."

GAMES TO MORROW.

Two basketball games will b* i-laved 
to-morrow evening at the Will* xv*a 
Camp in the city league. The find will 
be between the Y. M. -4J. A. aiiJL the 
Firemen and the second will be con
tested by the Presbyterian» and the 
Willow’s Camp team.

GAME POSTPONED.

The basket ball game that w as tr, hax*e 
been played this week-end between the 
High School and an all star team of the 
city has been Indefinitely positioned.

Demand Phesnlx Stout. Home pro
duct •

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BBSS, WHISKY OB

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers of H. M. Force*.

Phone 144 1313 Blanshard St
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POLICE CENSUS IS 
SUGGESTED IN CITY

Civic Retrenchment Associ
ation Makes Proposals With 
Regard to Municipal Policies

The Civic. Retrenchment Association 
has a budget of suggestions for the 
next council meeting, the mayor ex
plained this morning, and among them 
le a very valuable return on the eerie», 
of questions prepared, it Is understood, 
by John Dcai and circulated to many 
cities In English speaking parts of the 
world. Forty cities have made returns 
which are compared with those of Vic
toria.

From these returns the association 
argues that there to no 'Justification 
whatever In the plea for raising salar
ies, and In fact it Is submitted there 
thould be reduction of the salaries of 
officials higher up, on the ground that 
many cities of larger population pay 
less than Victoria for corresponding 
rrrvlcea.

The association, the secretary points 
out. considers that the official estl- 

of jroptflalfcen are greatly In ex
cès» of the actual figures, apd the as
sociation tli Inks a figure of 40,000 would 
more closely represent the actual resi
dent population.

» Police CensuiT '
F«»r that reason the association re

commends and Impresses the desira
bility of a police census on the Unes 
of the district of Columbia. That area s 
commissioners forward a map of 
Washington. D. C., with an explana
tion and copies of census papers used 
In the recent police enumeration there 
for the. city's guidance. That census 
was' a purely domiciliary one.

In another letter the association 
points out that a oensuw would ba a 
desirable thing In view of the neces
sity ofvctwrstderlng the early reduc
tion of assessment vàlues. and arguing 
that current Information Is necessary

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to be 
celW-d for:

mi. ua. iua. lsa. km. M»t S' 
1*1.. !«*. nil. 1«. H». W*.
!«23. KOI. 1«9. lia. OM. «H «-*, ««•
m. «61.-,. «IW, SAB. CV4. 

TOO LATE,.TO CLASSIFY
DIOOUNlSlia-’An ignûrant man1. » 

mert-lleM critic l.iiwm lnlnuny^.v. 
705 -Yat '. FT An> tlllll* Y"" went * 
pnnHIIK Il.ull clA»» |,«l>cUIC«. «

»v Mil Douglas. Cocerlng and rcpelra 
WaKra A Knap ton Phono —

WHY HO Hl'MF TO EAT when you can .« a tile “ tasty lunch ol tour course, at 
tne vïîtion Cat. tor lfc.trTr, I. one. 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 
for ladles.

wXnTKD—Twin .ylln.l-.r motur t„V . In
.good condition. Box 1764. Times.----------.
•mTiîrvinv figure or sell on com- 

.«UJ f-rm-
run-. .tor,- fitting^ !»"■ •t~*'

jSSSdl. >
«”ï,Ih^t*tMSr ^«mophe.».

—Plume iff»- ------------ - - ' "

HH1TIHH ISRAEL MKRTINO, TM-adar. 
Feb « 8 P m.. t'ongrrgutlonal clmrcn 
building 'first floor, aids cntr.ner,; 
corner Mason and QuadTa- A‘‘ 
coin-'1 Subject. “Mod -rn Diploma, y An- 
tic i pa tod by Israel's Pt^ptiets. r.

DOT WANTKD-Apply Olif*ant> *aragv:
cor. View and Vancouver Sts.______ f$

iSirWAVTSU to. • wash car* and,, gen
eral TaTag- work. Oltphanfs garW . 
cor. View and Vancouver Sts._______ n

LUMBER SNA PS—Fence t>»«
building materiel* of all ***?'"
work done promptly- Green Lumber < o.
Phone 4Sm n

WANTED-Position as bookkeeper; would 
collect accounts or solicit if required: 
thorough commercial **l£r*j"J*?
references Apply Box 17M. Tim-*.__ tb

FOR SALE—Foil bred toy Pomeran an. 
sph‘»d|d pedigree; broth* r to the on- 
that was ruffh-d for the Red Cro«* ïïyïrt Or,Ink. 2840 Prior St Phon-
tMIR.______________—-

flPFX*IAL DANCE to-night, Connaught 
Hull g*nt*. eec; ladles free <i«od
floor and music assured. Bring your 
snow shoes along. Hall under m w man-
ageroent. --------------

KAÏKALIVS BREWED C.1NUEU BEKlt 
.anon-alcoholh i Is made fro» B jxre oto

rmglleh recipe and Is a most healthful 
2m<l refreshing beverage; ‘X> cents per 
dozen pints. Phone 212. __

WANTàD-Oood «hi f"r 
family of two. Phon- 286, between 1
and ». evenings.__ ________________ !

YOVtl IIADIATOK ran b- repaired qub*- 
ly und ch- aply and • fflclently at Bur- 
g-*s Bros.'. automobile metalworkers.
1301 Government St.____________________

THE -SNOW IS GOING-Is your bicycle 
in trim? If not let us put it right, w» 
are experts at all rycl# repair wor*. 
FHmtoy'a cycle _*torc, fit View St. n

SEASONABLE N KCE88ITI KS-Non-skld
chains, ID x 3*. *1.60; 32 x 3L $4.28; 33 x 
4. 16.18; Ü x 4. KO»; 3* x 4|. 16 76. Ther
mite, untl fr« xlng solution, |2 tin. Sf*m- 
entol. radiator cement. for repairing 
small leaks. *■ per tin. Itstntite. wtmr- 
shleld strip, prevents 'rain blowing 
through division between top and bot
tom glasses. $1.25. Radiator repairs by 
factory expert. Pllmiey's. Johnson St. f2 

LOST—Motor car number plate »>. on 
bracket. Copas A,Young. - fS

UETTKR COME In to-night and secum
one of those bicycles priced at |V>. All 
theso arc marked down for quick sale. 
Oodfree. the bicycle specialist, cornet 
Yates and Blanshard. fô

A I.ADY- WILL CALL for ladles’, gent s
and children’s high class clothing. Mrs. 
Hunt, from W'nnipeg and Calgary, the 
most reliable wardrobe dealer In West
ern Canada. Phon» 4DÎI. or call *12 
Johnson St., oppoMto Victoria W’ooo 

■-* Yet*. Business strictly private. m2

to artive at an Intelligent opinion on 
the subject

With regard to the Victoria and Isl
and Development Association the asso
ciation hopes that the grant, if made, 
will be given for development pur
poses, and "not for overhead expenses, 
as apparently has been the case In tbe 
past.''

The cities to which reference Is made 
above, as having offered returns, are 
widely scattered and are representative 
of industrial, residential and adminis
tre areas.

The cities which have made returns 
to the association are as follows: In 
the United States--Yonkers, Water- 
bury, Wilmington, Cambridge, Read
ing. Spokane. Lancaster, Grand Rapids, 
Pawtucket, Dallas, Hartford, New 
Haven. Charleston, Birmingham. 
Passiac. Denver, Johnstown, Provi
dence. 8t. Joseph, Minneapolis, Los 
Angeles. Washington, Oklahoma, Mil
waukee. BosVhi. St. Louis and Cleve
land.

Canada—Ottawa, Brantford. .Edmon
ton, Calgary and Bt. John.

Australia—Ballarat, Peter»ham and 
Richmond.

New Zealand—Wellington.
Scotland- Edinburgh and Glasgow.
England—Coventry and Wimbledon.

Douglas Street Widening.
The association further deals with 

the south Douglas street widening ar
bitrations, wlhch are also before the 
court of appeal on questions of law. 
“This association,“ says the secretary, 
“wishes to protest In a most tinphutie 
manner against the apparent waste of 
money that Is taking place on definite 
arbitration proceedings, and tfuste that 
the mayor and council will see fit to 
offer compensation tf necessary out of 
revenue to those ow'ners who have been 
adversely affected "by reason of the 
city having notified them of Its Inten
tions to expropriate part of their pro
perties.”

It is pointed out that the association 
fears a repetition of the unfortunate 
situation oh north Douglas, Pandora 
and Hillside avenues.

JAPANESE ART TO BE 
EXHIBITED HERE

Hiroshige Landscapes to Be 
Shown at Islands Crafts 

Club Next Week

The meeting of the I*f»nd Art< and 
crafts club last night had not tin op
portunity of hearing, a» it anticipated, 
the paper by Mr. Fairbalm which was 
to have been a feature of the evening. 
The lecture^ was unavoidably absent.

Announcement was made by J. J. 
ShaHeroes that Col. Appleton had very 
kindly consented to exhibit his won
derful - collection of Japanese ..land
scapes by Hiroshige The exhibition is 
to be on Thursday. Friday and Satnr- 
<îaT*eof next week in the Union Bank 
building, under the auspices of the 
Island Arts and Craft* Club. An ad- 
mission' charge of 16 cents will lie 
made, and the proceeds, after the pay
ment of expenses, will be- given to the 
Red Cross funds, .The catalogue which

s been prépaifS!' TjTTii'RSeTr^k "'YMy 
interesting thing, containing explana
tory notes on the history and method 
of production of the prints. They will 
be sold at a minimum charge, so that 
everyone may be In possession of a 
guide to the pictures. An Invitation 
sent td**». Vklta, Japanese consul at 
Vancouver, has been accepted by^Jhat 
gentleman, who will attend the exhi
bition on one of the days.

In the course of last night’s meeting 
the hope was expressed that club mem- 
bers would svall thenieeive.* of the., 
newly-procured club rooms to form 
working parties for the purpose of 
sketching or life-classes. The room Is 
well lighted from the north, and com
fortable a* a studio. The secretary 
will he .pleased to give further infor
mation to applicants.

r ■■ha:

SIX MONTHS
William SUxcum Convicted by Judge 

Limpman of Assault and 
Robbery.

Wfllfem Slo, um. who prior to hi* am 
prehension by the police early last 
month was engaged In the occupation 
of driving a motor ear plying for hire, 
wn* sentenced by Judge Lampman In 
♦he county court this morning to six 
months* Imprisonment for #n assault 
und robbery on Jtoeepb Qestrldher at 
the St. Francis hotel on the night of 
January the lîth last. The tRccused 
was committed for trial by the police 
magistrale. In his summing up his 
honor remarked that he considered It 
a mutter of public interest and security 
that men who ply cars for hire should 
be thoroughly reliable, for it was fre
quently the case that persons who had 
Imbibed too freely were left practical
ly In the <h:irgo of unto drivers fit 
night. J B. Brandon appeared for the 
accused and In view of the absence of 
certain witnesses, and the complaining 
witness himself, as well as the fact 
that this was the first offence, ssked 
that Slocum be given his freedom on 
suspended sentence, and It was to this 
request that his honor ^pressed the 
foregoing reason for not acceding 
thereto.

It will he remembered that Oestricher 
on the Bright In question was to some 
extent tinder the Influence of liquor, 
when he alleged that Slocum had rob
bed him In his room to the extent of 
seVernl dollars, during the process of 
which a scuffle ensued, causing tire dis
turbance of the contents of the room. 
Testimony was produced In curt hv 
the proprietress of the hotel and her 
housekeeper that the complainant ran 
from his room after the accused yelMhW 
“Help,, murder; he has robbed me.”

Slocum's evidence was a flat denial 
practically to that of several of the 
witnesses for the prosecution

TO BRING EXHIBIT 
ON “CHILD WELFARE”

Undertaking Opening Here on 
February 12 at Congre

gational Church

A Child Welfare exhibit Is to open 
in the Congregational Church, Victoria, 
on Monday, Frehuary 12, for three 
days. The exhibition Is in charge of 
Rev. Hugh Dobson, who haa already 
taken it to some of the other big cities 
of Canada, where a great deal of In
terest has been shown In the principles 
which are being exploited by this 
agency. Advocacy of a guaranteed 
pure and abundant milk supply: edu
cation of parents as health guardians;
1 revenlion of Infectious diseases; elim
ination of insanitary homes and hous
ing conditions; the establishment In 
every city of a well-controlled baby- 
eltnlc are but a few of the Child Wel
fare measures which are preached 
through this exhibition. Many Victoria 
people have been so Interested In simi
lar exhibitions that they have travelled 
to distant dittos within the last two or 
three years for the express purpose 
of seeing what is being don,» and fur 
securing suggestions which might be 
helpful in educational work along these 
lines undertaken In the schools. Now 
that the display Is being brought right 
to the city every publlc-splrtted citizen 
should mako It his duty to pay It a 
visit and derive the benefit of such 
Ideas as are contained therein.

The exhibit will be In charge of the 
Social Service Commission, the Local 
Council of Women, and some other 
well-known local bodies interested 
more than ever In these times, when 
the war Is responsible for such enor
mous loss of adult Ufa In the conser
vation of the children of the naiion. 
efe expected to gfve assistance in pm-: 
nioting and advertising the undertak-

Busineesmen are being aproached 
with a view to securing their co-oper
ation. Leading firms will be. asked 
to give a pari or all of their adver
tising spare for one or two days next 
week to announce “Babies' Week,” and 
Incidentally may find an opportunity 
to call attention to some of their own 
wares.

The exhibition has already been re
sponsible for the establishment of pro
gressive institution* In some of the 
larger cities. Regina. Winnipeg, Sas
katoon and other prairie towns have 
within the past two years secured s 
pure milk supply which has borne xtwxl 
results In appreciably delimitating the 
child mortality rate within the pas*, 
year. Medical Inspection In the schools 
is another feature which lias sprung 
up in some places as the result of the 

“propaganda. "* ’ 7 "'"wj

THREE MORE FLIERS
PASS MEDICAL BOARD

Victorian J^ins Royal Flying Corps 
After Two. Years at

—. - ■ —rT.--.ï ■*,.——Front.-....... —

Not- satisfied with two years on the 
fighting front In France, passing 
through all the terrific battles in which 
the original 16th Battalion took' part 
and coming out of the ordeal with 
wound» of not a very serious nature, 
Lce.-Corpl. Lionel St. Elmo, now nearly 
at the end of his leave, has applied to, 
and has been recommended for a com
mission in the Royal Flying Corps by 
\ 'apt. Tweethtle, the district tntelti- 
genre officer at Work Point. The pros- 
pectlve™ alrnian "Ts » nephew of dot. 
Hidgway Wilson. Lieut. Alan G. White, 
who has been with No. 21 Company 
of the Canad^n Army Service Corps, 
and S. Punnett. have also passed the 
medical iMwrd and are now recom
mended for commissions by Capt. 
Tweedale In the same service.

There are now nearly thirty suc- 
v'kwkfot «mdMàten.In Victoria who are 
only waiting for the completion of the 
transportation arrangements prior to 
leaving for England to commence their 
tralfiing.

TWO APPEALS DISMISSED
Kinmon vs. Bank ef Vancouver, and 

Giversen vs. Atkin.

In the Court of Appeal this morning 
the case of Kinman vs. the Bank of 
Vancouver was continued from yester
day afternoon’s hearing. This action 
involves the claim of the bank to col 
led certain moneys on stock In the in
stitution, alleged to have been bought 
by Klniran. R. S Lennlc Is appearing 
for the appellant and Joseph Martin, 
K C.; for the respondent. The appeal 
was diamlsaed by their lordships, a* 
was also that In the ease of Glwrson 
vs. Atkin, which follows! the former 
and iximludcd the morning sitting of 

PL

Building Permit.—The building per
mit* for January show a 100 per rent, 
increase on twelve months ago. nearly 
all due to aTtgratlons In downtown 
Work*, and private garage*

<t ft *t
Justice ef the Peace.—Captaih Twce- 

dnle, the district Intelligence officer at 
Work Point, haw been aptfointed à jus
tice of the peace fait the province of 
British folumbla.

j » o »
Effects of the Thaw.—The action of 

many citizens In sweeping the snow 
merely to the sidewalk edge, instead of 
leaving a « liannd in the gutter for the 
surface drain* to carry off the water 
lias «nosed considerable Inconven
ience to the city. The engineering de
partment has men out working lo-day 
Hearing a channel to enable the water 
to get away, and in some cases ploughs 
were necessary to remove the accumu
lation of enow, snd let It run off eas
ily as it melted.

LOCAL NEWS
If Yau Require a Reliable Wateh far 

Xmas at an extremely tow price, go 
to Haynee. Victoria’s Wr. hmsn. 1114 
Government St e

* A A
Don't Forget Dance In Rt. John's 

hall, SatuiMay night good floor and 
good music. *

AAA
Wanted on Saturday.—All Victoria 

citizens to know that our latest suc- 
In candies, Custard Creams, will 

be our candy special for Friday and 
Saturday at a special price, 30c. per lb., 
regular price, 40c. per lb. They are 
the greatest achievement In sweet
meat manufacture. Exquisite flavor 
and a delicious chewing candy. Every
one admits the quality of Wiper’s can
dles. They are made In Victoria and 
as ‘far as possible made on the same 
day that they are offered to the public 
so that they may receive them In a 
fresh condition. 14 gold and silver 
medals and numerous diplomas award
ed for excellence and purity. Wiper 
* Co., 1210 Douglas street and <07 
Yates St. *

A A A**
Fire at Library—The fire department 

was railed out lust evening tq.a small 
outbreak of fire at the public library, 
which was fortunstely extinguished 
Without much damage. « * .

AAA
Case Remanded—Tbe case of G. B. 

Simon wlur Is accused of selling good* 
on Sunday in violation of the Igw, was 
rtmanded until to-marrow, in the 
police coprt this morning.

Cruelty t* Animals.—The report of 
the 8. P. C. A. for the month of Janu
ary shows the following casee 
with by Inspector Russell: Horses, 8; 
dog*. «; cattle, 3; horses condemned, 2. 

AAA
Rayai Naval College #f Canada.—

There will be a general examination 
held here and .it all other centres 
throughout Canada on May IS for en
trance to the Royal Naval College of-

AAA
Outports of Customs. — Princeton 

and Sinfllksmeen In thie province, 
have been established as outports of 
customs, under the survey of the port 
of Greenwood. The outport of Kere
nt eo* has been closed.

• A A A
Lands in the Railway Belt.—A fed

eral order-in-council has been passed 
restricting tfie taking up of lands In 
the forty-mile railway belt In British 
Columbia to British subjects and those 
who are subjects of allied nations. 

AAA
Don’t Forget Dance In 8t. John’s 

hall. Saturday night good tlyor and 
good music. *

AAA
Isssves To-day—Lieutenant Challon- 

er is leaving the city to-day for the 
east where he will report at St. John, 
proceeding thence to England where 
he will Join the engineering corps to 
which he Iua* been gasetted. Lieut. 
Clialloner la the son of Mr*"1 W. L. 
CtialFoner. ÔMr Bay avenue* —...

AAA
Public Market.—The week-siul mar

ket will wttneee a large attendance of 
producers, as the roads are fairly good 
and the prospect, of the weather are 
more favorable to the farmers, who will 
bring a fresh supply of all s«»ascmable 
produire and expect the uauat Patur- 
day r i'owtto. '
___________ V-... A A A'

Find Nest ef Kin—As a result of 
yesterday a notice stating that the 
police were seeking Mrs. F. Rankine, 
the sister of the late He. A. McEach- 
ern of the 25th Battalion, the authori
ties are pleased to state that she has 
reported at the local station. The dis
posing of the estate of the disceaned 
can now be proceeded with.

AAA
Ceunt ef Deferred Vote--No Infor— 

mat Ion has reached the city from the 
agent-general as to when hr proposes 
to commence the count of the ballots 
cast by soldiers In England and Fran«* 
cn the referenda. As a mattor of fact, 
there may be no word from Hlr Richard 
until the final totals are ready for 
transmission to the deputy provincial 
secretary, as he Is not required to make 
any Interim report.

*> g ■ »
Supreme Court Chambere—An ap

plication for Letters ITobate, made in 
Supreme Court chambers to Mr. Jus
tice Macdonald this morning In the 
case of H. L. Papke, deceased, was 
stood over until Tuesday neatt, during 
which period notice, will be served to 
•he attorney-general of the applicatloi. 
In question. The deceased eras a 
naturalized “British subject of German 
birth and the beneflelary. hta wife, is 
also a naturalized subject of the same 
• rtglii and resident In Victoria. 

AAA
Beekeepers’ Meeting—AT the annual 

general meeting of the Beekeeper»’ As
sociation of British Columbia in the 
Board of Trade rooms, 543 Hastings 
street W., Vancouver* on Wednesday. 
February 7, addresses will be deliv
ered on the following subjects: W. 
H. Lewi*. “Winter and Spring Experi
ences;’’ William* Hugh. ’’American 
Foul Brood;*’ F. D. Todd, “Dadant’a 
Hive for B. C.; I» It Suitable?’’ Dr. A. 
E. Cameron. “Anatomy of the Honey 
Bee;” R. C. Treherne. ’’Problems of 
the Beekeeper and Fruit Grower.”

FEW BILLS BUT ALL 
WELL CONSIDERED

Government Does Not Propose 
to Bring Down Mass of Im

mature Legislation

A long morning was spent by the 
provincial executive In the discussion 
of a legislative programme for the 
coming session, and much progress 
was made. This occupied practically 
the entire time of the ministers to-day.

It is not anticipated that there will 
be a very heavy list of measure* 
brought down. There is an Immense 
amount of work to be done on the 
statutes but It could not possibly be 
accomplished In one session of the 
legislature. The government intends 
that all the bills which it presents to 
the House for consideration and en
actment shall be well thought out an^l 
th >roughly digested betpre they are 
printed even tn draft.

A small programme of legislation 
properly prepared and minutely con
sidered and debated in the House by 
both sides, with the best criticism of 
every member Invited and ne govern - 
ment supporter expected to vote for 
tho measure because tt to introduced 
by, the administration. Is the aim of 
the Brewster government rather than 
!X .nass of hastily prepared legislation 
rushed through the House without 
mature consideration.

Land Act amendments will probably 
be the chief Item of government busi
ness before the House from a legisla
tive standpoint. The government Is 
anxious to be In a position to carry 
out It» land settlement policies at as 
early a date as possible, and to that 
end the necessary changes will be 
made in the land laws at this session.

Financial matters will also occupy 
so the time and the" sense of th* House 
will be taken on means to meet the 
situation crested by the late adminis
tra ion. The civil service bill will be 
brought In and passed, municipal la* 
amendments will be made, and some 
other acts which call for immediate 
attention will hare amending bills In
troduced for passage.

Preparations of estimates for the 
financlf.l year commencing on April 1 
has ben.going on for some time. These 
will be cut down to the very lowest 
figure consistent with the efficient ad
ministration. of the public service of 
the province, the expenditure wlU be, 
brought as closely down to the esti
mated revenue as can be done. Whe
ther a balance can be struck or not 
It to too early to say, but the minister 
of ilpance and his colleagues will co
operate with that In view.

This afternoon a deputation of re
turned soldiers waits upon the execu- 
IKj to aak that places be given to re
turned men In the service when va< an
cles arise, as far a* practicable, and 
thë Assistance of the government In 
other matter* will be requested.

OBITUARY RECORD 1

THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL".

A MIRROR DOES 
NOT REFLECT

an image a« truly aa

NFWmiSON
reprodneea sound.

We eau demonstrate the truth of this statement 
at any time if you will visit our store, and ask to 
hear some of Mr. Edison's Re-Creations.

“Munir Is a means of culture; It l« one of the greatest nnd, 
perhaps, the greatest factor In human civilisation."—Karl 
Mere,

• i

Kent’s Edison Store
(The Kent Plane Ce_ Ltd.)

10Ô4 Government Strtet Phone 3449

PLANS FOB SLIPWAY 
AT OUTER WHARVES

District Engineer Instructed to 
Prepare Estimate of 

Cost —:

MORE APPRECIATION
Patriotic Society Receives Letter From 

Sapper in Canadian Engineers.

The Victoria Patriotic Aid BKgtotÿ is 
in receipt *»f the following letter from 
a sapper of the Ovenfea» Canadian En
gineers:

Defer,Sir.—J write to thank the *4>- 
cicty for Its consideration. You have 
no Idea what it means to me.

1 uffi on the 22nd Overseas Draft of 
Urinadian Engineer* and before you 
get this shall be on my way to Eu
rope. and. thanks to the Patriotic Aid 
Society, easy in my mind and able to 
give Undivided study to my duties. The 
stress your leaflet lays on the “con
tented soldier” Is Justified and It la a 
great work you »r* doing.

The funeral of the late W. J. M. 
Handel* will take place In Vancouver 
nt 1 p in. to-morrow from Nunn A 
Gregory's chapel.

" Frank Walsh, for 25 years manager 
In Winnipeg and sufierintemlent of the 
Bell Telephone Company In Manitoba, 
died suddenly in Los Angeles yester
day. When the government took over 
the system at Winnipeg Mr. Walsh 
wai gtven a large pension and left for 
VicLorta,- Re where he restded for 
the past eight years. His residence 
here was on Hampshire road, where 
his family still live: He was 18 years of 
age and a native of Lindsay, Ont. A 
cousin, Mr Graham, Uvea at Rt. Pat
rick street. Oak Bay. A wife, two 
daughter* and two sons survive. One 
son Ik at the front.

The funeral of the late Mr*. Frances 
Mary Hughes has been arranged to 
take place at 2.16 to-morrow afternoon 
from the B. C. Funeral chapel and 16 
minutes later from the Reformed Epis
copal church. Rev. A. de B. Owen offi- 
ciatlng. The remains will be placed 

*. # vault Ross Bay cemetery.
No flowers, by request

The funeral of the late Pte. George 
William Manse I took place yesterday 
afternoon at the B. C. Funeral chapel, 
at 2 o'clock. Rev. E. G. Miller offici
ating. There was a large attendance, 
and a special guard of honor was fur
nished by the 60th Gordon Highland- 
era, which unit was also represented 
by Its bros* band. The remains were 
carried to Rose Bay cemetery on a gun 
«•arriage draped with the Union Jack. 
The pallbearers were: Ptee. James
Pritchard, J. Dennis, H. Plowman. A. 
(’rose, H. Hampton and H. W. Prtttem.

Many were present at the obsequies 
yesterday of John Peter McLeod, late 
Deputy attorney-general. Rev. Dr. W. 
Leslie Clay was In charge of the cere
mony at the B. C. Funeral chapel, nnd 
two hymn*. “Peace, Perfect Peace,” 
and "Abide With Me’’ were sung. A 
delegation was present from the Ma
son* and from the Parliament build
ings. the attorney-general’s depart
ment being represented by Hon. M. A. 
Macdonald In person. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. R. F. Tllmle, J. J. Can- 

‘ 1 H. Hunting, ex-Mayor Stewart, 
Monro Miller nnd Angus McKeown. 
The body was shipped to Vancouver 
on the "midnight boat for cremation.

The ftméra! of TUomaa Denton took 
place yesterday afternoon at 4.35 from 
the B C. chapel, where Rev. A. 8. Col
well officiated. The pallbearer* were 
Messrs. T. Stevens, H. Mitchell, H. 
McHugh, W*. A. Elliott,/Thomas Hep- 
ptngton and Alex. Brown.

The various memorials recently aènt 
by the Victoria Board of Trade to Sir 
Robert Borden In accordance with bis 
expressed desire when he was on his 
western visit at the end of last year 
have now been acknowledged by -the 
departments to which they were 
directed by the premier. The various 
matters which hax-e been brought to 
the attention of the premier, aa well ns 
io the local members of the Dominion 
parliament, include the recommend
ation for the early vommencem«nt of 
the dry dock, the establishment of 
iron, steel and other Industries, com
plet.* dvtalle of which have already 
ben published in these colum»».

Plane to be Made.
At the council meeting of the Board 

of Trade this morning a considerable 
amount of business was attended to 
un«l am ng utber thing» t* telegram was 
read by the secretary stating that the 
minister had instructed the district 
engineer to prepare an estimate of cost, 
together with plans-In connection 
with the erection of the upper struc
ture* of the outer wharves—for a 
ferry slip way. Representations were 
r» cep t ï y made by the board to G. H 

I- Fwrmtrd# M. calling attention to the
tact that the 'underwater piers Were WlêiT tnflde STIwS sreeks, and trn- 
nearln* completion »nd urgln* the ad- W" win then»!* called for Following 
vlsability of making some provision In
the estimates for an early start on the 
upper structures Including a car ferry 
slip and railway connection with the 
piers.

Formal acknowledgement has been 
received by the board from the Board 
of Railway Commissioners to the 
strong 'protest recently submitted, In 
common w ith the city council and other
organizations fa the city, AgaThMIlM 
IncreasetT îreüKt rates oh w«*t bound 
traffic. In connection with the Gulf 
Island mall service, the contract for 
which expired on the last day of 
January President Lugrfn reported 
verbally as t«> what had been done re
cently, and while advancement for the 
permanent continuance of this service 
had not yet assumed any concrete 
shape, the committee which had the 
matter in hand had watted on ftoptnin 
Tr«HTp, when at the request, of the 
postal authorities the Canadian Pacific 
Railway had consented to continu» the 
service until the 1st of March next. J 

National Service.
The terms of a tentative resolution 

passed at the quarterly meeting con
cerning national service in- time of 
need, were submitted to and approved 
of by the members of the council this 
morning, copies of which will be sont 
to Premier Borden, member*, of parlia
ment. and to the Director of National 
Service. R. B. penneit. M. P.

The approved terms are as follows: 
•That Canada should render every as
sistance possible In the prosecution «»f. 
the war and that all the resources of 
the Dominion should be at the disposal 
of the government for this purpose. 
That there Is an obligation on everyone 
to serve when called upon either in the 
military or naval forces or In pro
ductive work, and that this obligation 
should he defined by law without 
delay."

Streets Cororoittes.—The me«*ting of 
the streets and sewers committee of 
council set tor this afternoon has been 
cancelled, owing to the condition of 
the streets preventing any work ex
cept snowcleanlng being carried on.

* • •
Cancelled Debentures—In pursuance 

of the policy of cancelling debentures 
adopted recently by the city, a number 
of debentures have been returiied to 
the city hall, a parcel received to-day 
being 40-year lnmds issued to 18N.

^ it * dr
Fevers Resolutiene.—The B. C. Man

ufacturers* Association. Victoria 
branch, has gone os record in favor 
of support to the two resolutions with 
regard to the commencement of the 
drydock. and the completion of berth
ing facilities at the new ocean docks 
which were adopted à» «Mg council lari

SAANICH GRANTS FILM 
COMPANY’S REQUEST

Administration Building- Will 
Be First Structure 

Erected

Mr. Nelson, of the Dominion’s Film 
Corporation, is leaving the city for 
Vancouver to-night to complete the 
arrangements for the tranafering of 
the executive offices of tbe company 
from that city to Victoria. Alrea«!y 
the plans and specification* for the 
first of the buildings of the new studio 
are well under way.

The structure that will be contracted 
for at once la the administration 
building. It will consist of two stories 
and a basement, its dimeution* being 
35 by 96 feet, and tn all probability will 
be modeled on the plans of the archi
tecture of the Italian rennajseance. On 
tile first floor will be situated the ac
counting department, offices of the 
heads of de|»artments. such as the gen
eral manager, sales manager and sec
retary-treasurer. On tlie upper floor 
mill' be situated the editorial staff, the

■lin « tors.
The basement will at present be used 

for the laboratory »n<i the positive and 
negative developing and printing 
rooms. The printing department and 
the drying rooms will also be In IhH 
part of the building.

Platt* for this structure wll] be com.-.

the construction of the administration 
building, the company will direct Its 
attention toward the erecting of the 
mission and the outdoor stage.

It was also announced to-day that 
the municipality of Saanich ha* met 
nil the request* of the company In 
granting free taxation on the pnq^sed 
site, and will proceed to make the 
necessary arrangements with regard to

hri the, wstpf, ~ —

Grant Smith, of St. Paul, head oi 
the contracting firm having a largs 
harbor contract here; K W. Hauser, 
of Rt. Paul, and associate*, arc in th< 
city to-day on business.

ù * *
Lieut. B. C. Hllllam, of Ottawa, ar

rived in the city to-day. Mr Hllllam 
Inst year organised entertainment* 
here ofi behalf of the sports fundi for 
uVcfseas forces In training. .

* A A
J. L. Noble, secretary of fhe Vancou

ver Island Fire Underwrltere* Associa
tion. leaves this afternoon for the 
Sound, en route to Ran Francisco to 
attend the annual convention of the 
Fire Underwriters’ Association of tlie 
Pacific Coast, which is being held bt 
that city on February g. 7 and 8 He 
has been Invited to read a paper on 
“The Whaling Industry hi Relation to 
Insurance."

AAA
J. H. Schofield, M. P P. for Trail, 

formerly known a* Ymlr, wa* In the 
city yesterday end left Pgaln for the 
Interior to-day. Mr. 8»hofi»*id told a 
Times representative! that mining Is 
very active in that section of the Koot- 
cnays, but smelting is rather ham
pered by reason of the shortage of 
ccke. There Is still a great lack of 
blast-furnace, fuel, the oven* at Per
il le having a greatly reduced output 
at present. Mr. Schofield will return 
to the capital to a fortnight for the 
session.

I
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Offers Wanted

3.3
ACRES

All cultivated, good soil, close to 
Cloverdale Avenue, within 2-mile 
circle. Over 500 feet trackage 
on V. & 8. Ry. Property is sub
divided. Will sell portion if de

sired. Good factory site.

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED.

See us at once.

Swinerton & Musgrave.
Winch Bldg.. MO Fort St.

BASKETBALL TROPHY 
CLUBS

Handsome Shield Presented for 
Perpetual Challenge by 

. W. H, Wilkerson

Basketball compelltt»m among the 
We»t»-rn R«»tary ('tube 4ta* been given 
an added feature by the fact that W. H. 
XX iikerron of tide city lias offered a 
perpetual challenge shield for Font* 
l»etlrt«.n Htuong the clubs, «including 
Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle, H poke ne,

■ amt Portland • The *hk*M It
self t- a very large one and has the fol
low Ing ItiHCriptimr engraved upon If: 

.’Rotary B.u«k»-thgll Championship of 
th.« Northwestern t ’Itihs: <1<>nat«Nl by 
XA. H Wilkerson. Victoria, R C * : 
Beneath this is the International Rotary j 
W heel, signifying the nature of the j 
coast competition

A large number of small shields will 
surround the central mounting and 
e:oh club which is Successful in win
ning the tmphy will have Its nan - and 
the date lnscrtl»ed upon one of these.

The first game of the series, that is 
expected to be held from year to year 
wilt "be in the Vancouver Y. M. (' A. on 
F. lirnry ÎSrd. the eve of the Rotary 
conv.ntlm Victoria has challenged 
the mainland club to this game" and it 
will undoubtedly prove to be a fast and 
hard fought contest.

_ -Last year Vancouver offered a base
ball shield htÇh X i- t'/na was able t- 
bring to this city The terminal city 
players art- determined" if possible V 
nMk- amends fur that defeat by v.*tn 
nlng the coming basketball contest

The following are the players who 
will represent Victoria In the match 
James Adam. R. Colbert, A M. Fraser,
S. N ttion. G. Warren, J H, B«-:itty 
<CMU.__ —_...... ...... „

POPUUR OFFICER
RECENTLY BONOBED

Captain Martin Mentioned in 
Dispatches for Work on 

the Somme

Leaving for the front for the second 
time last May with the 88th Battalion, 
Captain E. O. Care" Martin, who has 
been serving for some time on the 
staff of Brlgadler-Gcnentl Odium, has 
recently l>een rignally honored by 
mention in dlepatches for his conspicu
ously efficient work at the front, Cap- 
tain Martin is the son <»f Mr. Justice 
and Mrs. Martin, of '■ Bn II Utah Inch,” 
and has been wlth.the Canadian army 
on active service since tho outbreak of 
host 1} It left In they a le summer of 1814. 
Already he wears the evidence of two 
wounds on his arm. and it was in the 
fall of 1915 that he returned to his 
home on sick leave after serving- with 
Canada’s famous regiment, Princess 
Patricia's Light Infantry. On leaving 
Again with the TWth he was in com
mand of JftTTand was re
garded aa «me of the most efllePmt and 
popular offlcem./»f that battalion : His 
outstanding abtllty as an officer and a 
soldier has again lusm recognised In 

,ylew of his all round service on the 
Homme front, where he has been en- 

since the commencement of the 
grind offensive am the Itrst of July 
last.

!*rlor to his departure overseas In 
1914 he was a student-at-law with the 
firm of Elliott. Maclean A .Shandley, 
while In his leisure hours he was a 
fmoiWar figure -hr nt-Metle circles and 
as an exponent of rugby hehad the 
envied reputation of being the b«*st 
thnsqaarter* in tin- prorhye. Two 
ymrs before <Germany laiinehed her 
campaign for "the day” Capta In Mar
tin w-s* -nssœfrrfed- with the 881 h Fuel-

ANNIVERSARY OF

Little Steamer Onward Ho 
Foundered Off Alaska Banks 

Twelve Months Ago

About th{s time a year ago the worst 
disaster ever recorded in the annals of 
the British Columbia fishing Industry 
occurred, w ten the fishing si carter 
Onw .ml Ho w!as lost with all hands 
off the Alaskan banks.

The Onward Ho was southbound 
from the1' Alaska fishing bunks to 
Steveston after a successful venture, 
Wlien U-.U sighted she was reported 
down by the head, owing to the great 
mass of Ice - that had formed on her 
fore deck and rigging. ThH >vas on 
January 19. 1916, and after that terrific 
gales and extremely cokl went lier pre
vailed in the north, tvhlch must have 
sent her to the bottom. There were 27 
men on Imard the Onward Ho, 24 
fishermen, 12 pf a crew and 1 passent 
gcr. a Vancouver man, who had joined 
the vessel on a holiday trip to the fish
ing banks. Every e.ndeavor wo» made 
!<• r« i iler assistance to the ves» I and 
for two weeks the I>omltilon lighthouse- 
tender Este van scoured the northern 
coastline, also steaming several hun
dred miles to sea, btijt hot a vestige 

serai nf thé wSHBR aft.-v she wss 
last sighte<1 on January 19 The on- 
ward Ho was a trim vessel of the 
North Sea trawler type. "ETUI was 
brotiglit to this «*oa*t by the British 
Columbia Packers* Association, by 
whom she was owned at the tline of 
the catastrophe Slie was IM feet In 
lengjh and was sn ^dl-bunilng craft 
She usually" carried 2t fishermen. In 
addition to her crew, who used 12 
dorks for fishing

INLAND TRANSPORT 
BBAFT IS LEAVING

Number of Men Sail To-night 
En Route to Mesopotamia; 
Reciuiting Campaign Closing

DIES OF WOUNDS
Lt. Sweetland Went Overseas With 

Tebin’s Tigers; Dies in 
Mesopotamia.

k.t r,n<l Lieutenant ltui»ert Girard 
Sweet land, Hon of Mrs. A. Sweet la ml. 
<»f New Westminster, dle»l of wounds 
received near Kut-el-Amara, Mesopo
tamia. on the 26th of January last, 
lûetii Sweet land was a meml»er of the

Al. 1 lavis, of Nanaimo, ha* recently 
received a Inter from « upturn Dick 
Burde The captain Is well-known In 
the coal city and HavneMtly decorated 
toi JIBS SJtltftllW a i.l k in th.- firing i.
«•..pfatii Biirdo lu.n UtthUMà» là tcU ..i 
the actual operations but he makes it 
quite clear that all the Vancouver 
Island boys share the spirit of optimism 
which now reigns on the allied front 
iu Flanders

b>trh Regiment prior ro Tfie ouTBireak 
<»f way and after the mobilisaii«m of 
that regiment he served for a time at 
Ladysmith. In December of 1914 h« 
qualified for tlie rank of sergeant and 
was later transferred to the :1th Bat
talion. going overseas with' that unit 
during the summer of tgli. During his 

.. p*rl<»d of training in England he 
studied bombing, musketry and ma
chine gunnery, and on the completion 
of hi» course he was granted certifl-

Fvery ilay now brings news of a turn 
l>»r the "Black and - White’" show to be 
given by the Bun in ms on Monday and 
Tuesday next. The latewt is » 
Rraxlllan turn, which is likely to catch 
the fancy of those whose travels have 
taken Ihem wheie adventure is int«T- 
vx oven with romance.

J. R Barker, mechanic and first 
chauffeur of the Nelson fire depart- 
meut, has resigned from his post to 
Join the Canadian Royal Engineers for 
service overscan His father Is al- 
rcaftbf With an etMrineertmr rorp* Barker 
hlinself Wept to Nelson to take the 
place of his predecessor who has gone 
to the front.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Inst ructions are now existed at any 
moment relative to the final arrange
ments for departure of the successful 
andldate* fur the Royal Flying <*..rps.

Lord Innés-Kerr is In Ottawa and it is 
under Ids direction that the «ahdidate*
-4*u u> W j**ut t« the «Abat odd», while, .litxaaia,. fut- BalHngham. - 
Captain Tweed»Is. the D. I. O. at Work 
Point, will attend to the tentative 
selection for the medical board of all 
applicants at Victoria There Is every 
likelihood that the Victorian airmen 
w ill get their orders to leave during the 
next few days.

“Handy” Young writing tc friends In 
Nanaimo says he has seen many 
strange things on the front nekr the 
Homme; he has Seen the tanks In

Alifxaig huu as an. instructor, paction and he describes them 
fir*» class, in the three subjects. He j tremely cumbersome looking things.
was afterw'unls granted a commission 
in the13rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers, with 
which Battalkin he served in India 
until the Mesopotamia campaign re
opened In .September last year.

PRIVATE MARTIN WOUNDED
Went Away With 88th and Trans

ferred to 25th as Signaller.

•’he iules» casualty list contains the 
IIHIIIC of Private G. Martin, of 2944 
Bridge street, as wounded. At the 
moment tils parents have no further 
news concerning hie condition, the offi
cial notification merci} stating the 
fact and promising further details as 
quickly as possible. Young Martin hail 
only Just reached the requisite age for 
active service when he Joined the 88th 
Battalion; he received hie training and 
crossed to England with that unit. 
After a jieriod at 8lv«rncliffe lie was 
transferred to the 26th Battalion end 
before proceeding to iTfie front in 
October last he took a cc.tiY-se in sig
nalling and it was in that capacity that 
he was engaged when he was wounded. 
Private Martin was bom In Nelson, 
B. t'.,.c««mii^g to Victoria when he was 
quite a tiny lad. He was educated at 
the North Ward school and some time 
before joining the army was a news
paper carrier for the Times and the 
Color list.

NEW COLD RECORDS.

Omaha. Feb. 2.—New cold weather 
records for the winter were reported 
from many points in this territory- 
early to-day. Omaha had a temper
ature of 21 degrees below zero; Lta- 
ooln. 80 below ; Norfolk. 26; Sioux City. 
IA, 84; Sioux Falls. 8. D.. 37, and Win
ner, B. Dh 18 below.

but "they .deliver the goods Just the 
same.* He describes the passage of 
high fxphoslve shells when soaring 
overhead as very much like the noise 
of a train in miniature.

The doubling up on the 5th t’anadlan 
Garrison Artillery Draft Is expected to 
bring in a number of recruits who 
want to Join this popular arm of the 
service and get nN nieas quickly. Head
quarters of the draft state that at the 
moment the clerical staff is welt able 
to look after the applicants who have 
been presenting themselves during the 
last few days. Although only a little 
ov«*r throe seore men have been 
authorised for this draft, at the present 
rate it will take a long time to fill up. 
Etlglblos ar« asked to find out full 
particulars from Lieut. Irwin and he 
Will do the rest.

Seattle, Feb. 1 — Arrived: Str (’apt. 
A F. Lucas, San Francisco, via Point 
W.-Its; sir Admiral Walnwright, San 
Francise»»: etr City of Seattle, South 
ela< in Alaska; bge William H. Smith. 
San Franciseco, in tow of tug Dell 
ence; str Mukllteo. Tasoma ; str Elthu 
Thomson, Tacoma; str Latouche. Port 
Blakely. Hallexl: Sir Col. E. U Drake, 
Han Francisco; str Northwestern. 
Southwestern, via Southeastern Alaska; 
str Pn»teallaus, VancouTer, R. <*.; str 
Mukilteo; pow'er sc hr Sealtorn. Muktl
ten. ... j__ t

.MjcriTeen, Feb. I.—Arrive»!: Stra. 
SoI.uk» and Multnomah, from San 
Francisco; schr Dauntless, from H«sio- 
luhi Sailed: Sirs Carlos and Helene, 
for San Pedro.

Vancouver, R. C„ Feb. 1.—Sail«nl:
S« In Plullppliiv. fur Suva, iu tow of 
tuf Richard Holyoke.

Nanaimo, B. |C., Feb. 1 Arrived: 
Bqu Star of Lapland, from Sun Fran
cisco, via Port Angeles, In tow of tug 
Iknulea

f*nrt Angeles, Feb. 1.—Arrived: Bgc. 
Rufus K. Wo*m|, from San Francisco. 
In tow of tug Sea^tover.

B*. Ilmçham, Fcb.^l. -Arrived: "Str J. 
h. Stetson! from Han ’^mîeîacév'vfir 
RirsretL Railed: str Kratra, tsr 
Swansea, rie tea Francisco. Üairtii 
sails and Norfolk.
'T*ort Townsend, Feb. 1.—Passed in: 

Str Capt. A. F. Lucas, towing bge No. 
9», for Seattle, via Point W'ells; tug 
Defiance, .towing bge William H. 
Smith, for Seattle. Passed out : Str 
Northwestern; tug Tyee, towing schra 
U illiam Nottingham and William H. 
Talbot. - v

Everett, Feb. 1.—Sailed: Str J. B.

Point Wells, Feb. 1.—Arrived: Str 
(’apt. A. F. Lucas, towing bge No. 95. 
from San Francisco. Sailed : Sir (’apt. 
A. F. Lucas, for tfoattlc.

Tacoma. Feb. 1- Sailed Str Elthu 
Thoms»m, for Seattle

San Francisco, Feb. 1.—Sailed: Str 
Admiral Schley, for Seattle.

8u» h a ready response has been made 
to the call for recruits for the Inland 
Water Transport unit of the Royal 
Engineers, that the sou men authorized 
have practically Iwen raised within a 
comparatively few weeks. The final 
draft but one of this popular unit are 
underorders to leav e oh the night boat 
for Vancouver en route to England and
Mesopotamia.

. Included in the draft leaving to-night 
will be T. B. Tye, motdrboutrmeh, ; 
Ian Mair. motorboat man;* V. Irving, 
motor mechanic; John McGregor, 
master mariner. R. Hawes, motorboat- 
man, FT J. Harlow, motorboatman; J 
J. Ktu ale, motorboat man and rigger; 
C. \V. Delahuye, sailor; and W. M»> 
flair, lighterman T B Tye has been 
assueiwted with the HJvkman Tye 
Hardware f<*mj»kny for the pasT" 21 
years Ian Mair was formerly an of
ficer In thè Royal Artillery and during 
his earlier life had considerable mill 
tary experience. He has been exten
sively engaged in ranching on the 
Saanich peninsula. W. McfUUi Is an 
ex - quaztermas t er in the fanadlan- 
Parific Service. ’

Hgt W. >1. Fry, local recruiting of
ficer for the Inland Water Transp«>rt. 
has l»e**n Infortmxl by (’apt. P F. 
HeharschmMt. <’. O. in charge of the 
recruiting for this section of the Royal 
Engineers, that the campaign for re
cruits will probably be brought to a 
close by. the middle of the month when 
the last draft will be -dispatched to 
England.

NEW 0. S. K. LINERS 
READY THIS FALL

Commander of Mexico Maru 
Says First 10,000-Ton Ship 
Will Be Launched in October

PBESIBENT ARRIVES 
TO ATTEND LAUNCHING

Head of Shipbuilding Concern 
Here to Watch Margaret 

Haney Take Ways

KILLED BY A SHELL
Private Sydney Parker was killed in 

stantaneously by a *hell on the west
ern front on the 9th of October lust, 
while carrying ammunition to the front 
Hue. ..Prior to Joining the army he was 
employed on the Gnnndlan Pacific 
steamers operating from this port. He 
tame to British Columbia from New 
Zealand and Joined the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, with whom he went to 
tlie front. His brother, Harry Parker, 
v ho * orks or. the steamer Princess 
Adelaide, has just received a letter 
from Major L W. Mfiler, adjutant of 
the 2nd C. M. R., who states that his 
death was painless and that he will lie 
Lcried .with Ids comrades who were 
killed by tho same shell. Major Oil

BIG LIST SAILING
ON LINER GOVERNOR

. ... 1 -Ï 1 .

All available space will be taken up 
aboard the Pacific Steamship Com- 
pany’s liner Governor when she leaves 
port at 6 o’oclock this aft «moon on her 
southbound trip to Han Francisco and 
Han Diego. It Is exp«*ete<l that over 
4oo passengers will make the trip on 
the (buvrnor. about 100 embarking at 
this port Among those boarding the 
steamship here will be: H. T. Barnes, 
J L Noble. Mrs K Bjake, Mrs T L. 
Chegwidden, Mr. and Mrs. D Dona 14- 
son. Dr W Merritt, D. D McCachem 
Mr and Mrs O. H Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. 
N. World and two sons. Mrs. and Mrs. 
J. F. < umpbell. Master W .J. Campbell, 
Mrs. L. Clemmer, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Shari», H. H. Hamann. M. C. Moon. y. 
W. L Manful. R. Kilo, O. H. Soper. F. 
M. Hummel. F. Reinsheler, T. H. 
Morgan, J. J. Reis wig, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Leiakle, Mr and Mrs. J.,A. Wyatt, Miss 
Marjory Wyatt, Mrs. A. A. Garrett 
Miss Jean Garrett. Mr and Mrs. P. C. 
(’arson, H. D. Leltch, 8. J Bahbett, E. 
J Miner, T. Ogilvie, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. 
Hayden, Master H. Hayden, Miss Daisy 
Hayden, H. N. (’am pneus, Edwin A tyee, 
Mr*. J. Hanbury, Miss Edith Hanbury, 
Bruce Hanbury. Ross Hanbury, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Irwin, Mr and Mrs J. N. 
Broughton, K. H. Frith, Mrs Julia 
Montain, Master (J. Fontaln, Miss 
Denise Fontaln, Miss Susan Fontaln, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Anderson, Master 
Lyle Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Sharp, Miss Broughton, Miss McClel
lan, Miss May George, Mrs. E. C. 
Thomas, Master W. Thomas, Mrs. Alice 
Tfeman, M. Vermy, Al Verm y, Sarah 
Verm y. Mre. Ellen Dawe, Miss Grace 
Daw*, Mrs. A. Newall, Miss R. Heffron, 
Miss Alice Newall. Miss Mary Newall, 
Miss Catherine Newall, Master Petermour describes him as a brave man

and as a loss to the battalion as well j Newall and Mr. and Mrs. D. Cost I
iut to hi^ relatives. He waN 28 years of I ------------- , - — —
’HE*-* and u native of Birmingham, Eng-1 Hudsen’e Bay “imperial" Lager 

5an J- I Beer, pinte, fl.té per doses. •

President R. M. Wolvin, of the fan 
■4* West Coast Navigation Coi ipen$ 
which is building the ten auxllhiry 
schooners in British Columbia, arrived 
In the city this morning with Manager 
H XV Brown, from X’anoouver. to at 
tend the launching «if the Margaret 
*iau«y at Ift o clock to-mvrrovx at tho 
yard* of the Cameron -Genoa plant 
hen» Invitation* have been Issued to 
a number of leading cltlsens. and the 
chrtKlening ceremony will be performe«t 
by Miss Isabel Elliott, daughter of R 
T Elliott. K C The hour has been 
set In order to take advantage <>f the 
tide being favorable.

Mr. Wolvin Is very please«l with the 
progress ofllp vessels now '"un3vr" tx«ifî'-'" 
struct ton at thé various ytrtU tor the
ItUUl SI • "irrymg trade, and hope* that 
the British Columbia ships will s«»on 
be In a i»ositlon to relieve the tonnage 
shortage, and enter Into the export 
trade The shareholders are watching

1th considerable Interest the experi
ment of building carriers on this coast, 
under conditions which have been dis
couraging for the initiation of so Im 
portant a development of the indus
trial opportunities o) the coast Mr 
Bum m^-expressed the optnton. ta xvtitrh 
he has the concurrence of the president, 
that the advent of this tonnage, though 
small in the aggregate com parmi with 
the great loss «»f tonnage In the w.tr. 
shows that British Columbia Is pre 
parmi to take Its part In the provision 
of shipping.

Steps have l»een taken to prevent any 
repetition of the mishap which marked 
the initial attempt to launch the Mattel 
Brown at Vancouver, recently, and 
presuming no delay takes pla< >\ the 
Margaret Haney should be In couimls- 
slon in three months* time

She has been chartered by .the Can
adian Trading Company to load lum- 
her at B. C. p»»rts f«»r India

Mr. Wolvin wUl return to V’apcouver 
after the launching, and after spend 
ing the week-end. will go south to San 
Francisco to note shipping progress in 
other cities along the Pacific seaboard 
It Is Intends»! to christen one of the 
M'hooner* at the Wallace yards after 
his wife, aa the Geraldine Wolvin

AMERICAN SCHOONER 
REPORTED TORPEDOED 

WITHOUT WARNING
Pensacola, Fla.. Fob. 3.—The Ameri

can a< h<H»ner William J«»nes, -while en 
route recently from Alicante, Spain, 
for Penaacola was torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine without warning and 
badly damaged, according to a letter 
recelvml here to-day from Captain 
Charles Schrader, of the Jones, w ritten 
from Hpaln.

BARQUE GUAYTECAS «
BRINGING NITRATES

With a full cargo of nitrates from 
the west coast of South America, the 
Chilean barque (luaytecas, (’apt. 
Rattmhlt, Is about due at thin port and 
It, expected to be reported at any time, 
Her cargo la oonsigned to the Victoria 
Chemical Works and the vessel will 
discharge her cargo in the Inner har
bor.

The Guaytecaa Is a vessel of 1,17» 
net tone register The veeael crossed 
the southern Pacific from Sydney to 
which port she carried a cargo of lum
ber from Eureka.

Capt. T. Yumagtichi, master of the 
Osaka Shosen Knlsha liner Mexl»»o 
Maru. in port yesterday from th»» Far 
East, in making reference to the de
velopment of the O. H. K. services, 
stated that the two l0,e0V-ton, liners 
now building in Japan f«»r the North 
l*ac|fic trade will br^launched this fall 
and by the end of the year It is prob
able that the first of these huge car 
riers will be seen t*n (he Ilongkorig- 
Yokolianm-Victoria run.

The \ easels are under construction at 
the Mitsu Blshl and Kawasaki yards at 
Nagasaki and Kobe and the work on 
the hulls of thes»» two flAè ships has 
reach«*d an advanced stage. They are 
*'f the same type Etnd tonnage as the 
lltiers a wall Maru and the Manila 
Maru, the newest v«*saele of the O. 8. 
K. fleet engaged in this service. 
j (’apt. Yamuguchi Kays the first one 
will be launch«»d in October and the 
second ship will tak»» the water shortly 
afterwards. The steel us«»d Ip the con
struction of these st«-amshtps haw t»ee»i 
transported across the Pacific from 
the'Vnited States by the regular liners 
plying in the trails-Pacific service <»f 
the company. Large cargnes of this 
class of material having l»éen shipped 
to Kobe within the past few months. 
The two lO.OOé-tonneni are VMS 
©fill Ÿt—slé iiuildlng for Uie O. B. K. 
In Jai»an, The- Japanese sidpyards are 
glutted wl»h orders placed by vurhms 
Nippon transportation concerns and 
thé O. 8. K. figures conspicuously In 
the number of contract* placed. When 
the sister ships to the Manila Maru are 
completed they will replace two of .the 
old»r steamers n«»w operating to V'lc- 
toria and Seattle, lt is not Improbable 
that the replaced ships * ft! tw utilized 
In the newly-Inaugurated paaaenger 
and freight service between Yokohama 
and Mouth America via Durban and 
Capetown. The liner*. Tacoma Maru 
was recently withdrawn to enter this 
service and**he Heat He Maru. wKlch 
1 tit to sea from Puget Hound the other 
day, after making another trans
pacific trip, will alio» go lin Hi* Mouth 
American run.

Capt.* X'amagitcLl. who has com- 
muml'd the Mexico \Ii«m ever since 
« '■ !*' Koba>ashl was tnuisferrni t• • i h.« 
Manila Maru, is said to l»e making hie 
J«MFt trip liera, with his present com
mand. It is «'dntended by some of his 
officers that he ig elated for a re
sponsible shore berth following the re
turn of the Mexico Maru -to Japan.

On being questioned concerning the 
report, Capt. Yamaguchl dismissed the 
subject with th# remark that it wa- 
possible he might not return across the 
Parifki. *

It is expected i here, will be consider- 
shiv changes among the Mexico's offi
cers next trip, as some »»f them are to 
be transferred to the South American 
route.

ESQUIMAU AND 
NANAIMO 

RAILWAY CO.
Victoria-Nanaimo, dally at 9 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
Nanaimo-Victoria, <lally at 8.30 a. rn. and 2.35 p. in. %
Victoria-Port Alheml. Monday, Wedmuday, Friday, at 9 a. ‘rn.
P«»rt AIbernl-Victoria, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, at 11 a. in. . 
Victoyla-Courtcnay, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, at 9 a. m. 
Courtenay-Victoria, Monday, Wednesday, Friilay, at 11:35 a. m. 
Lake t’owlchan Branch, every XX’edn>s»lay and Saturday, from Vic

toria at t a m.; from Lake howlrhan at 8 p. rn 
For rates and further apply to

L. D. CHETHAM, District Passenger Agent 
Phone 174. * ' ll»2 Government Street

m

Canadian Northern Railway

TRANSCONTIIENTAl 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

900 A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, 9.00 A.M.
■cextc ItdthTB BETWEEN Van -.•!• vr.n AN» TORONTO. bllORT 
LINK TO KIlMONTON AND PRAIUIK IOINTH. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUII-MENT ELECTRIC LIOIITED RTANI1ARD AND TOURIS- 

ULUKVKHR MNtif» AND LlIilLUIY OBSyitVATlUX CARS

DAILY LOCAL SERVICE
IU" I>tn I^»v,.........VANrolTVER.............Arrlvo am 11»'
9 p.m. Arrive,............... ChJI|lwavk..................Arrive am. 1.15

II p.m. Arrive............ .......Hope.......................Leave a.m. 7.56
Full parllrulara mav be «Main tel frum any Canadian North' n Ag‘ nt.

City Ticket Office. Phene 4169
GREEN A BURDICK EROS. Cor. Langley and Broughton Ste.

WAS IN COLLISION 
WITH TANK STEAMER

---
Empress- Came in Contact 

With Beliidge in’ Thick 
Weather Off Discovery Isd.

thb onion STEAMSHIP CO 
or B. 0., LTD.

«A mnge to Nortnrrn B. C. Porte:
S U. "CAMOSUN" baves Vancouver 

every Tuesday at 9 p. m . for Camp- 
h*H River. Alert Bay. Port Hardy 
Bhnwhartli- Ray. Namu. Bella Bella. 
Hurf Inlet, Swanson Bay, Oc in Falls 
and Bella Cools.

8 8. "VENTTRE" leaves Vancou
ver every Friday at 9 p. m. for 
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX 
calling at Campbell RHer, Alert Bay, 
Namu. Ocean Falla. Bella Bella, 
Hartley Ilay. Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery Port Simpson. Naas River 
and Anyox.

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent.
IMS Government Bt. Phone 191'":

WlftEir^ rFPORTS
Fob 2. 8 a.m.

Point Grey—Snow; H. E. light; 29 9t*. 
33; thick seaward

<*»!>•• lata#»—» tvercast: H. F ; moder
ate gale; 29 9»; 36; eea rough

Pachena—Ruin; H E. strong; 29.82; 
41: oea mo«lerate; dense.

Este van—Rain; c.tlni: 29J2; 35; *ea

Alert Pay—Cloudy; N W ; 29 .'*9; 82; 
Mea atuooth

Trtnngtr^'Fogr drtxi^fng rRM; 8 W. 
frr-Nh, 29 76; H; gea mixterfttê 

Dead Tree Point-Snow : N. E. fresh; 
29.65; 11; nea smooth.

Mtada It iv -Ovcn ast; N. W. strong;
<«»a rough 

Prince Rupert—Snow; calm: 29.56 ; 20; 
sea smooth Paam*»l out str Prince 
George. 12.13 a.m. southbound Spoke 
str Jcffei%V»n. 7 a m., off West Inlet. 
Grenville Channel, southbound; str 
Mtxripvaa, 7.43- a.m .* iwwwd Lawyer’s 
Island. 7 a m., southbound

Point Grer —Overy!; If. |B.: 29 98; 
35; sea smooth.

Cai»e Last»—Cloudy: 8. E.; frtsh;
29 94; 38; sea^mr-dwate *•

Pachenn- Fog: K: light: 29.96: 46; 
sea moderate: »len*c 

Kstevsn—PrlzxHng rain: calm:29.67; 
39; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast ; 8 Eft 29.62: 
33 ; sea smooth.

Triangle -Fog; driveling rnlp; 8 E.; 
fresh : 29.78; 42; sea moderate Spoke 
at I* Spokane, 9 a. m, MHlhunk Sound, 
southbound: sprke str Northwestern. 
11 a. in., due Quopn charlotte Sound, 

n, northbound-, spoke str Princess 
Maquinna.. 8.25 a. m„ off Pine Island, 

a.m.. northbound.
Dead Tree Point—Snow; N. E.; 

fresh: 29.84; 16; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Overcast—N. XX*.; 29.44; 

29; sea moderate.
Prince RufM-rt—Snow; calm; 29.66; 

22; sea smooth.

I

CHARTERED WELL AHEAD
Number of Vessels Have Been Fixed 

for December Leading.

The following vessels have l»een 
chartered by J.'J. Moore tc Co., of Han 
Francisco, to carry lumber from North 
Pacific ports to Australia, next Dec
ember loading. at 120 shillings: 
Schooner A. M. Campbell, 485 tons; 
schooner Lottie Bennett, 496 tons; 
schooner Winslow, 496 tons; schooner 
William M. Smith, 496 tons. The tame 
concern has also chartered the 
quentlno /uty.ra. 1,070 tons, for April 
or May load ng lumber (nm North 
Pacific to Sydney or West Coast.

Coniyn. Mackall A Co. have charter
ed thé echocner Churchill, early 1918 
loading, to carry lumber from the 
North Pacific to optional Australian

_XX*h!le Reeling her way tlirough thick 
wèoih* r »n VXVdnveday e\ en Ing bound j 
from an anehorage In the royal roads 
to X'ancouvtr. the i’ P O. H liner Em- 
press of Japan rollldod with the Nor
wegian tank sltamt-r 4b Irédg» off Dis- 
ctwery Island

Tin* Norwegian tank» r. which « >n- 
tinued on her way to a»‘U, Isiun»! for 

r f-Tâtierrct», Is reported *.»-Wave 
sustained some damage to . her top- ^ 
hamper.'for hull being uns»-athe«b After 
leaving the outer dock» at 10 3ft o’clock 
on Wednesday morning the Empress 
of Japan into a dense snow_r_
storm and she dropped anc,b«»r In the 
royal roa<ls to await the ch aring of the 
weather. I alter In the afternoon the 

lH*«U i.£raiu JU4 U-(l ajmI-Uik., 
big two-ilmker proc« cdcd at «lead slow | 
sp* « «I on a vourst up th«- gulf. It wâe 
son»**w*h«*re between Trial Island and j 
Discovery Island that the Relridge was j 
encountered and from the reports re- j 
celved her» the impact was very slight.
The Bel ridge sent out a m**saagv to the 
effect that she was slightly dtmag-d 
well .above the wuttfllne, but was con
tinuing her voyage s«»uth.

On learning that th« tanker had Rf»t 
off witli but sliglit hurt, the Kin press 
of Ja|»an pr-M-i eded to the Terminal 
•city-.- DtrtT^- weather-was- oxperteneed 
aU the veey-tim t4ty *Wr Vaiuxuvtr 
being reached at 11 p. m. While draw-
ln« Ini., her N-rlli al 1’i.r A lh« iin-r Af,.r lvlng ln x’nllao harbor {or nr.ir- 
mtsiH*.! her berth, the tide apperehtty t,,n ythe flre-iaept. hulk of 
.hinging her .tern too tlo.e In, and In <(|d lk.|u,h „<m,lg rtll, w j ,.lr|, 
consequence of this the liner "

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THB

8.8- “Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at T1.JD a. ra., for Port 
Angeles. Dunsenee*. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle. 

.wrTiving ticaUlc in p. m Return
ing, leave* 8'sttfe daily except 
Paturda ■ at midnight, arriving 
VtstMfo Ml e. m.
^ Secure information and tickets

K. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1234 Government 8t. Phone 456.

• HULK IS RECLAIMED
Former Sailing Ship W. J. Ptrte te Be 1 

Converted Into Barge.

ha«i to
back out Into the stream and make a 
wide turn in order to berth. She edged 
too eloac to the wharf in hacking out, 
stripping the casing off the stem line 
poat at the end of the ulçjc. IL wa*. 
after mï«ïnïght when the liner was 
finally tied up. The Empress of Japan

pressed Into service, by the scarcity of 
carriers due to the war. is soon to 
make her appearance again on the high 
seas, this time in the service of W. R.
Grace & Co • ..... .......

Tffe* Tîrfé; which was fornn rTy <»|M»r- 
ated between the l’nlt»*»! Kingdom and 
ithe west coast of South America, has

t. now coating and loading cargo at the 0«»lden date where
Vancouver for her outward voyag» to 
the far east.

COMING FOR OVERHAUL
Norwegian Steamer Strinda Will En

ter Drydock at Esquimalt.

Word h^# been roceived here'that the 
Norwegian steamer Strinda, one of the 
C. P. R. chart-.1 red fleet plying in 
thv Vnncouyet x*k trade, will
come to the Baqutmalt drydock for 
cleaning and overhaul following the 
completion of her present voyng»*. The 
Strinda Is due st \fane«»uver early this 
month from XTIadtvostock. .I1

JOHN IS SOUTHBOUND
0. T. P. Steamer Will Be Placed 

Drydock for Survey.

The G. *1*. P. steamer Prince John 
left Prince Rupert last night, under her 
own steam, presumably for X'lctoria. 
She Is expected to arrive on Suntlay to 
be placed In'drydock an»l undergo a 
thorough examination of the damage 
sustained last Friday when she ground
ed at Rocky Point. Wrangell Narrows.

FIRST TO ARRIVE
Ship Star of Laplajid, of Alaska Pack

ers’ Fleet, at Nanaimo. *

First of the Alaska Packers* fleet to 
arrive this year for coal to supply the 
Alaska cannery fleet’s Initial oper
ations this season, the full-rigged ship 
Star of Lapland reached Nanaimo yes
terday from San Francisco. Other vea- 
sels of this fl«‘et are expected to arrive 
shortly to load similar cargoes for the 
Golden Qato.

she Is being rigged as a five-masted 
schooner. The vessel whs purchased 
by Grave & Co. several months ago. 
She Is to be utilized as a barge carry
ing ores from pbrts on the west coast 
of South A merit's to Puget Sound, anti 
will handle lumber and other freight 
on the southbound trips. The Plrie 
will be towed by the Grace steamers 
Santa Rita or f^mta Alicia, which have 
been cqulppt-d with towing machines.

SMASHED THROUGH ICE
Steamer Chelohsin Had Difficulty im 

Making Landings in North; ’

Vancouver, Fob. 1.—The Vnlon 
steamer C’helohsln, Capt. Edwards, ar
rived this morning from Northern R 
C. ports bringing news of the cold wea
ther prevailing up porth for the last 
week. While the vessel was at Prince 
Rupert word came in of 42 below at 
Huselton and 60 below at Talkwa. 
Prince Rupert experienced 2 below.

The Chelohsin met with Ice in the 
Skccna. Naas, Alice Arm and Anyox, 
but managW! to make all her calls by 
smashing through the formation to the 
various wharves. Heavy snowstorms 
made navigation difficult and the thaw 
In Vancouver to-day Is welcomed by all 
hands. The steamer brought u ship
ment of fresh fish from l*rince Rupert,

HAD FRIGID WEATHER.

On her arrival at Vancouver from 
the North the C. P. R. steamer Prln- 

• Beatrice, with her decks covered 
In Ice and snow, reported bad weathers 
for navigation. The vessel , expert- 
«taped nothing but snow «quail* for 
several days, accompanied with 
weather approaching the xerv mark.

3436

30
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HOPE WILSON WILL 
PRESERVE PEACE

Those Who Hold With Bryan 
Would Welcome Further 

Efforts

Washington, Feb. 1—1The only note 
of dissent to-day from the general 
opinion that President Wilson was pre- 
lHiring to meet Germany’s new sub
marine warfare with drastic actlog 
rame from groups In the capital which 
have been urging peace movements 
upon the administration. They pro
fessed to believe that the president’s 
lirai step would be a bold stroke for 
l>eace and that every effort would be 
made to maintain relations with Ger
many rather than to break them. This 
view, however, was wholly opposite 
from that of officials who ought to 
know the administration's disposition.

Several hundred telegrams bearing 
<>il‘ the submarine question arrived at 
the White House during the day, 
signed by Individuals and organisa
tions. Many urged the president to 
maintain peace, while some counselled 
dirstlc action.

100 SUBMARINES FOR
THE UNITED STATES

Washington, Feb. 2.—The Immediate 
construction of 100 submarines, 80 for 
coast defence and 20 for fleet opera
tions, was proposed in a special bill 
introduced to-day by, Senator Poin
dexter, of Washington. These would 
be in addition to the 18 submarines 
proposed In the regular naval blU now 
pending In the House.

The bill would dlreet that not fewer 
than six of the fleet submarines and 
not fewer than 25 of the coast subma
rines would be built on the Pacific 
coast, it would authorise the secre
tary of the navy to spend S4.ÛÛÛ.Ô00 to 
equip government nary yards for con
struction of vessels.

THE NEW YORK COTTON 
EXCHANGE STAYS OPEN

Hew York. Feb. 2.- The board ef 
managers of the New York cotton ex
change. at a special meeting to-day, 
decided that It was "to the beat In
terests of trade" not to close the ex
change because of the International 
situation. The meeting was held as a 
consequence of action yesterday by the 
cotton exchange at Augusta, (k., urg
ing.that all cotton exchanges be closed.

MUST NOT SELL UNDER 
. TRADE AGREEMENTS

we ueinrer i etwee meiy — jnywiere
Phone your or-

THI HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1111 Douglas St. Open till !• p. m

The Best 
of Everything

goes into the making of

SonHIor
Biscuit

and naturally the best “sodas" 
you can buy come out the other 
end of our modem automatic 
ovens—baked to a turn—ready 
to delight you with their criap- 
ncss and flavor.

In Packages Only.
The game high-clMs materials and 
•kill make our

fiOYAL AMOWBOOT
Biscuit

go good that It ie • favorite awy- 
wbere, especially for the children.

Mr, Knowles's Amendment to 
Criminal Code; Carvell o»- 

the Ross Rifle

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—At opening of 
House to-day, W. El Know 1rs Intro
duced a bill to amend the Criminal 
Code. He explained that the object of 
the proposed amendment Is to make It 
an offence for a manufacturer or 
wholesaler to eel I good» subject to any 
trade agreement fixing or influencing 
the price at which such goods are to be 
sold. If his proposal were adopted the 
prices of many commodities would at 
once drop from five to ten per cent.

He believed that when wholesalers or 
retailers bought goods they should be 
free to sell them at any , prft'e they

The Ross Rifle.
Consideration of the war appropri

ations bill waa resumed in committee 
when Mr. F. B. Carvell Introduc'd h 
discussion on the Ross Rifle. Mr « ar- 
veil quoted from the correspondence 
recently tabled. He said It was evident 
that the imperial authorities, had inti-, 
mated a strong desire to have the Lee- 
Hnfleld service arm made In the Rose 
Rifle factory. "The Imperial authorl 
ties,” he said, ‘In July, 1915, specifically 
requested that no more Rose Rlflew be 
sent to England but we have continued 
sending them up to the present time.' 
It would only cost a half-million dollars 
to remodel the factory so that Lee- 
Enfield rifles could be hiade. It had 
been announced that 1,000 more rifles 
would be made this year. The govern
ment should take the people and the 
soldiers into their confidence and tell 
them what rifle It Is proposed to make. 
A statement by the government clear
ing up this point would be a help to 
recruiting, he said, but otherwise It 
would be difficult to get met! to 'étrillât. 
The government should enter Into the 
manufacture of Improved Lee-Fnfield 
rifles such as were being made In the 
United States.

Sir Robert Borden said that Mr. 
Carvell’a request Tor Information was a 
reasonable one and he appreciated the 
spirit In which it was made. He said 
there had always been a doubt as to 
whether the Rose rifle was a good ser
vice arm. The contract made by the 
late government had to be taken Into 
account In dealing with the Rose 
Rifle problem. Sir Robert r*ad the 
contract made by the late government 
with the Roes Rifle company and eu id 
that no period for Its termination was 
fixed. Various defects had developed 
In the rifle and steps had ,been taken to 
remedy them. It was to the credit of 
Sir Charles Ross that he had enor
mously Increased the output of Ms 
factory after the war broke out* Rince 
ttT4 the factory had denvemt 
rifles and* there \a still to be delivered 
on existing contracts 97;0©0. The last 
order given the company was |n Feb- 
uary last for 100,000. Sir Robert said 
that when the military authorities at 
the front asked to have the Canadian 
troop» armed witii tlie Lee»KnXiaid
rfflw tîië'TOWt Wâg liwiV» isiFffT
to by the government.

North-West Biscuit Co., Limited
EDMONTON - ALT*. «

HOLLAND NEARER
WAR AS A RESULT

Amsterdam, Feb. 2 —Commenting on 
the German note on submarine war
fare. the Nleuwe Rotlerdamsche Cour
ant reaches the conclusion that It 
considerably Increases the prospects of 
Holland being drawn Into the war. II 
nyprugsgw—iTtrubT, rffiWeWT,WBUHW 
Germany will be able to Increase the 
effectiveness of hek submarine Warfare.

RUSSIANS DROVE ENEMY 
BACK TO HIS TRENCHES

Petmgmd, Feb. 2.—German troop# 
dressed In white overalls, yesterday 
broke through the Russian first line 
trench position at Solotivlna, southwest 
of Braesany, says a statement Issued 
to-day by the war office. The Russian 
troopSp however. * .counter
attack and drorp the Teutons back 
into their own entrenchments.

CANADA’S PLACE AT
OPENING IN LONDON

London. Feb. 2.—The Imperial escort at 
the opening of parliament on Wednesday 
will consist of fnnr Indian army British 
officers, sixteen native Indian officers, 
sixteen officer* each of the Canadian. 
Australian, New Zealand and Smith Afri
can Terres, fougjrom Newfoundland and 
f.. n fu.in the VM Indie*. The Indian, 
Canadian and Australian officer» w HI 
precede the traveling escort, while the 
Other* will follow tbs escort. The Im
perial escort will l»e drawn up outside 
Buckingham Pulacr. Tills plan; of honor 
was given to the Canadian* at the coro
nation of King George.1

ESTABLISHED • • 7 S

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •_____ _

CAPITAL HMD UP $7.000.000 RESOLVE FUND «7.000.000
FELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT.. E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 
Reasonable advance# made to Farmer, against Livestock 
and Grain.
Collection» made th-oughoul Canada and Foreign Countries, 
lie Branches In Canada.
Domestic and Foreign Exchange Bought and Sold.
We eoHdt accounts of Farmers, Grain and Cattle Dealers, 
Merchant* and Manufacturers. *49

V1CT ORIA BRANCH

A. R. GREEN,
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NOT TO BE BORNE

Reported American Cabinet 
Agreed To-day Germany's 

Scheme Intolerable

NOTHING ANNOUNCED ;
FROM WHITE HOUSE

Near Future Will Develop 
Something Very Serious, 

Says Cabinet Member

Washington, Feb. 1.—After to-day's 
cabinet meeting thi* statement was 
issued at the White House:

"The president and the cabinet thor
oughly canvassed the situation, but 
thdre la nothing to announce.’

One of the cabinet members broke 
tbt rule of silence enough to say:

"The very near future will develop 
something very, very serious.”

Another cabinet member Mridt
"The last chance has not yet gone. 

While Germany lias announced her 
purpose she ha* n< t earrU^ It h.to 
« frcct so far as we know.”

He refused to say whether action 
would come within‘the next 24 hours 
or 48 hours.

The cabinet generally agreed. It was 
learned, that the..United Ktgtes could 
pot countenance Interference with 
American rights as proposed hi the 
German note.

Whether immediate action will be 
taken or whether an ove^t set Will la 
awaited was not made clear.

Immediately after the cabinet meet
ing. which lasted two hours and a half. 
President Wilson burned to the Capi
tol to discuss the submarine question 
with Chairman Stone] of the foreign 
relations committee.

With Senator Stone.
No. announcement on the conclusions 

reached by the cabinet was made. Sec
retary Lansing merely said the presi
dent would diacuaa the situation with 
Senator Stone.

Senator Stone previously had been 
assured that he and his committee 
would be consulted before the United 
States break* off diplomatic relation*.

Secretary Lansing said If was his 
opinion k would be better If the Amer
ican liner St. Louis did not sail to
morrow or until the issue had been 
decided and that he probably would 
so advise the International Mercantile 
Marine.

The president did not find Senator 
Stone In the office building so he cros
sed over to the Capitol to search for 
the chairman of the foreign relations 
committee. There was talk of the 
president addressing a Joint session of 
congress to-morrow.

Finding Senator Stone at the Capitol, 
the president went Into conference with 
him In the office of the foreign re- 

- latUms fBommiUee. X>: ene .aJse, ..aa»- 
present.

DANISH UNDERWRITERS 
SUSPENDJHEIR WORK

London. Feb. 2.—A. Copenhagen dls- 
patvh'tu the ’Time* says that under
writing has been temporarily suspended 
by th««'T»anlsh war Insurance offices.

The Union Shipping Company has 
ordered ships in ports in Britain to 
leave before Sunday if possible. The 
Scandinavian-American Utter Heltlg 
niav, pow Th New York, has been 
ordered to remain there.

INTERNATIONAL JUDICIAL 
TRIBUNAL SUPPORTED

Washington, Feb. 2—A resolution 
declaring It to be the sense of th© sen
ate that the president at the close of 
the European war should endeavor to 
negotiate a treaty with th© powers of 
the world to constitute an international 
Judicial tribunal to settle disputes, was 
introduced to-day by Senator Sha- 
frbth arid referred to the foreign re
lation* committee without debate.

DR. BELAND8 SORROW.

Quebec, Feb. 2.—A letter received 
her© to-day announced that the wife 
of Dr. H. H. Be land, of Beam** county, 
a Belgian noble-woman died recently 
In Belgium and that her husband, a 
prisoner of the Germans In Berlin, was 
refused the consolation of attending hie 
wife at her death-bed. Dr. Be I and waa 
with his wife in Belgium when war 
broke out but refused to leave fdr Eng
land, stuping behind to attend wounded 
Belgians and Germans in Antwerp be
fore the fall of that city.

KILLED BY FALL.

Edmonton. Feb. 2.—Charles Murllng, 
while working on the pithead at the 
mine of the.North American Collieries 
at Evunsburg. near Entwlstle, lost his 
footing and fell-to the bottom of the 
mine, n distance of 3$ feet. He was 
dashed to death. "1

His widow resides In Vancouver.

GERMAN STATEMENT.

Iierlln. Feb. 2.—"Owing to severe 
cold an«l heavy snowfalls there were 
no Important events.9* says to-day’s of
ficial report regarding the Ruaso-Ga- 
llctan front. No changes on the Rou
manian or Macedonian fronts were 
recorded. » ,

BOLD OLEOMARGARINE.

Quebec, Feb. 2.—Two local Arm* 
were fined $100 and costs In the court 
of special sessions to-day for having 
sold oleomargarine to the public.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct •

GOVERNMENT WILL 
NOT TAKE OVER MINES

Strike Situation Has Not Im
proved; Minister on Scene; * 

More Miners Out

Calcary. Alberts. F*b. «.—The Do- 
minion government authorities have 
abandoned any idea they may have^en- 
tertained that they would take tfver 
the operation of the coal mines of Dis
trict No. 18. This was made clear by 
Minister of Labor Crothere. In session 
with the representatives of the Miners’ 
union this afternoon. No further pro
gress Is reported in the labor situajlort, 
and It Is the growing belief of both 
operators and men that the minister of 
labor, since his arrival In Calgary, 
views the situation as far more hope
less than he had expected It would be. 
It Ui unquestionable that his session 
with the mine union officials, which 
lasted throughout the afternoon yester
day and late Into the evening, waa en
tirely unsatisfactory.

The men. or rather theM- represen
tatives. were adamant. They had their 
instructions from the local unions of 
the district to consider only one point 
or proposal from the other side,-and 
that was a wage increase based on the 
ever-enhancing cost of the necessities 
of life. Should such a proposal - hg 
forthcoming from the operators 
through the minister of labor, the ex
ecutive board of the unions will 
promptly ask for a referendum of all 
miners on It. and If found satisfactory 
It will end the difficulty. If the oper
ators do not make a proposal of this 
character at the sol let talion of the min
ister of labor, the prospect of ending 
the difficulty, without a severe and 
tong-extended strike, has gone glim
mering. __ _____-____

The minister of labor Is closeted this 
afternoon with the operators. He spegt 
a greater pert of the forenoon In sec
ret session with Com mins Inner F. E. 
Harrison, pf the labor department, and 
later called on R. F. Green. M. P. for 
Kootenay. The miners at Nonlegg, In 
tfce Brazenu field, went out yeaterday. 
This leaves Lethbridge and Xordegg In 
the strike class, with all the other 
mines of the district, except Drum- 
heller, working, pending the outcome 
of the present negotiations.

Settlers Suffering^
Calgary, Alta., Feb. 2.jpWlth the 

thermometer registering çetween 10 
and 80 degrees below zero over the 
whole prairie country, much actual 
suffering as a result of the coal short
age to already resulting in many towns 
and villages of Saskatchewan and Al
berts*.

DUTY OF STATES 
IS QUITE PLAIN

BfrtfsK Papers AfreeGemwm 
Scheme Cannot Be 

Accepted

Ixmdun, Feb. 2.—The whole of Eur
ope. neutral wnd belligerent. Is anxious
ly awaiting the action, of the United 
States on Germany’s note announcing 
her new submarine policy. Meanwhile 
a large proportion of neutral shipping 
to bvltog held in port or recalled.

Traffic between England and Holland 
and England and the Reandlnavtan 
countries, so fer as It Is carried on by 
neutral vessel», to held up. This to as 
serious for the neutrals as for Britain, 
se the smaller countries depend upon 
Great Britain for many things, par
ticularly for coal. Liverpool shipown
ers to-day expressed tha view that the 
German declaration of unrestricted 
submarine warfare will , nut affect 
trans-Atlantic traffic, but the number 
of Americans who contemplated re
turning home during the next few 
weeks has hastened ftictr "hockfflC*.

The Hoi land-Amer lea n and the Nor
wegian-America liners are the only 
ones whose voyages have been can
celled or postponed.

Thus far the results of the new 
policy have not been reflected In the 
loss of ships recorded by Lloyds 
Shipping agency, to-day’s list being 
about the same average slxe aa for 
soma week» poet.

The comment of the evening papers 
on the situation follows largely that 
of the morning Journals. Most of 
them are concerned with what Presi
dent Wilson will do. The Pall Mall 
Gaxette says:

"President Wilson has a very simple 
question to answer. It to whether he 
will play the German gam© or take 
sides* with civilization."

The Globe says:
"If the United States doe* not at 

once and In m)st emphatic terms re
pudiate the German note eliu c« ases 
to be a sovereign power," —-—

The Standard says:
"Ever since the presidential election 

President Wilson has danced to the 
tube of Berlin. It remain* to be seen 
whether the last German step, the most 
dir© affront ever offered a greqt power, 
will prove a miscalculation."

FOUR SHIPS SAILED
FROM NEW YORK TO-DAY

New York, Feb. 2.—Four *tram*h!pe,
one flying the American flag, sailed from 
New York to-day for ports In or- near 
the war zone. They are the Doc hr a. 
American, for Genoa; Begone No. < Uru
guayan. for Cette; Aladdin. Norwegian, 
for Gibraltar, and Monadnock. British, 
for Havre. All carry freight.

F. L. Haynes, 1124 Government 8t 
The store for reliable watch and Jew- 
dry repair*. •

IB
German Caotalns at New York 
/ Deny Right to Cus- „• 

toms Men

WITHIN THEIR RIGHTS,
COLLECTOR ADMITS

New York, Feb. Î.—Permission for 
the United States customs officers to 
go below decks of German steamships 
In the port of New York for Ahe pur
pose of Inspection has been denied by 
the commanders of the vessels. Col
lector of the Port Malone announced 
to-day when asked what had been the 
result of his examination of the ves
sels. Mr. Malone said, however, that 
this refusal was In achurd with the 
rights of steamship .owners and that be 
could do nothing unless he had legal 
ground for suspecting that the law 
had been violated.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
ELECTED AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The select commit
tees of the House of Commons gathered 
this morning to appoint their chairmen 
for the session. The following re-elec
tions took place: Privileges and elec
tions, W. B. Northrop; railways ànd 
canals, Richard Blaln; miscellaneous 
private Mile, Col. Ram Sharpe; stand
ing orders, Eugene Paquet; public ac
counts, W. 8. MtddFeeboro; banking 
and commerce, Sir Richard Ames; ag
riculture and colonization. John A. 8ex- 
smlth; marine and fisheries, Clarence 
Jameson; mines and minerals. F. H. 
Sheppard; forests, waterways and wa
terpower», Gerald Brahazon; debates. 
Col. J. D. Taylor. No work has been 
marked out for the public accounts 
committee whose duty It to to ezsmlne 
tntc expenditures.

REICHSTAG COMMITTEE
MEETING IN BERLIN

Berlin, Feb. 2.—The official report of 
thi* morning-* aesatop of the ways and 
means committee of the relchstag say* 
that after declaration* by a representa
tive of the Socialist party further ex
planation* were made by Dr. Alfred von 
Zimmerman, the foreign secretary; Dr. 
Karl Helffetich, the vice-chancellor, and 
Vice-Admiral t'apeiie. minister of the 
navy. A representative of th»» Conserva
tive» explained the standpoint »f this 
party. Vlee-Admlre! t’apeiie made fur
ther remark» and General Groem-r, chief 
of tbs war vffkc. grid Heard thr commit— 
tee. The forenoon sitting was cioeed with 
a speech by a representative of the radi
cal Socialist*. The sessions of the com
mittee. as previously, were cioeed to the

The bourse was buoyant upon the sub
marine announcement, which was re
garded a* bringing peace nearer. Indus- 

.. Atial.. MCUritfcea rose two to threw points. ..

OREGON “BONE DRY”
FROM THIS DAY ON

Salem, Ore , Feb. 2.—Oregon will be 
"bone dry" before io-nlght, Governor 
James Wlthycomhe having announced 
to-day that he will sign the absolute 
prohibition bill which has passed th© 
legislature at 4 o’clock thla afternoon. 
Immediately upon th© governor's ap- 

|prnvaL the hlll ylll become g law ami 
no more liquor can be sold for ship
ment Into Oregon under th* restrictions 
of-thf present prohibition law.,

CHAMPION RUNNER TO
LEAVE TRACK SOON

A New York dispatch says that Ted 
Meredith, one of the greatest middle 
dLtanvc runners of the country, will 
retire from the track after the national 
track tthd field championships of the 
Amf ii. au Athletic Union to he held In 
Si L< tifl on September 7 ami 8. Law- 
son Robertson, coach of the University 
of Pennsylvania, has confirmed the re
port of Meredith’s intention to quit 
athletics.

“MOOSE"JOHNSON TO
CAPTAIN PORTLAND

Because of-the failure of the Port
land hot key team to strike a winning 
gait thi* season, Charley Tobin, cap
tain of the team, has resigned and 
“Moose'* Johnson, the big defence man, 
has been appointed in his stea<L 
Johnson to a capable hockey player 
and Is expected to make a castable 
leader for the Rosebuds. Tobin has 
not been playing up to form thla year 
and with the responsibility of captain
ing the team <*ff hie shoulder*, may 
play "an Improved game.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, Feb t—The demand for cash 
wheat was a little better to-day, but the 
offering* were exceedingly light. The 
premiums for the first three stades-and 
No. 5 were unchanged. No. 4 and No. I 
were 1 cent better, with feed wheat 11 
cents higher than on Thursday. There 
was no feature and the trade was light. 
Oats wee In fair demand at unchanged 
premium*. Barley and flax were both 
quiet.

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. Feb 2—l>«d steady; Feb
ruary, 8168*. Spelter easy: spot. East 
fit. Louis delivery, 9|. Copper nominal: 
electrolytic, first, second and third quar
ters, $28.506$32.60. Iron steady and un
changed Tin steady: spot, $BW$62. At 
London copper spot. £134 6s; futures, 
£13$ Ss; electrolytic, £146; tip, spot, £1* 
7s 6d; futures. £200 12* 84

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * CO.

pl rpAPT/ O
INVESTMENT

BROKERS V1 OCKb
AND BONDS

INVESTMENT
BROKERS

Tel. M2 104-10$ Pambartan Building Tel. M2

Dominion of Canada Debenture Stock
li Sims sf $500 or Aiy Mattiplt Thereof

Repayable 1st October, 1619
l 6% interest payable half-yearly

NO BROKERAGE CHARGES
Applications received at

BUSDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
Stock snd Investment Brokers

620'Broughton Street. , j Telephones 3724, 3725

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers, Ltd.)

Montreal. Feb. 2-Further weakness 
developed In the local market to-day, 
with the steel shares suffering the most. 
The severe liquidation was the result of 
the uncertainty regarding President Wit 
son’s action on the German submarine 
Issue. Title uncertainty has undermined 
the confidence of all except thowe who 
are prepared to carry stock* through a 
sever* decline. The market as a whole 
closed at the low point* of the day. The 
steamship Issues and Quebec Railway 
were comparatively firm.

High. Low. Last
Ames Holden . 18* 18*

Do.. 1>fd....................
Bell Telephone ......
Brasilian Tree............

........... 144
............44

144
43*

144
43|

-m
C. P. R. .....................
Can. Cement com. .. 68 67* 17|

Do., pfd............. . ........... m 921 Mi
Can. Car Fdy. com................  27 25* 25*

Do., pfd.................................... <7 «* ' «7
Can. 8. 8. eora. ..................*« * *

Do., pfd.......... . .......... 90| 10 •*>$
Can. Locomotive .......   55 66 B _
Can. Cottons ........
ran. Gen. Klee. ..
Civic lav. A Ind.
Cons. M.- A 8. ....
Detroit United ...
Pom. Bridge ........
from. t. A 8. .....
Dom. Textile .......
L. of Woods Mlg................................
Laurentide..........  MO 180
Laur. Power ...................   67, 57
Lyall Conetn. Co......... ...........17* <7*
Maple I.eaf Mlg. ....... ........................
Montreal Tram. .... 36* *

Donald Co...................  I® I#

..........1UM 1<*| MM
........79| 7» ' 1»

..........77* 3T 27
£*,....114 114 118
..........134 182 133
..........57| 65 B|
........ . 80 794 «9*-

N R * urn,
OK*»|.' me Co. 
Ottawa

—'«pagsar. 
........ 141* 141* 141*

, ....... .. 16 A
Penmans Limited .......... .... 70 70 70
Quebec Ry. ..................... .... 24 234 24
liiordon Paper................ ...114 114 114
Hhawnignn ....................... ...126 125 125
Spanish River Pulp .... .... 13 U 11

Do. pfd. ........... . .... 52 53 62.
Steel of Can..................... .... M 64 64

De., pfd.................  »•••• .... :v. 95 96
Toronto Ry....................... .... 71 78* 79
Winnipeg Kiev............... .... 7» 71 79
Waysgamav Pulp ........ 834R
Dnm. War lx>an (old> ... 9h 971 97|
Hfwel Bowk »........ —.-2LL- m.. Ml__
Montreal Bank .......... .......230 230 230
Brompton .............. *............... <3* 4*1 4S|

% % %

WHEAT MARKET WAS 
STEADIER BUT DECLINED

(By Wise A Co.)

change from yesterday. 
Wheat— Open

May ....................... .183-162
July .........................143 -142

164* 159| 161

July ....

.......... 96*- 98 97* 964 96-6

______ 62»- 62* 6»| 62S 62$
......... 62*- 62 $21 Ui 611

Minneapolis.
Wheat- 

May ........
July ...4.. ..................................... i«a*

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Asked.
Blackbird Syndicate ............... 18.06 23.06
Can. Copper Co. ......................  1.50 1.7$
Can. Cons. 8 A R. «L00 44.00
Coronation Gold .............   .65
Granby ............................ ........ î* W ..
Int. Coal A Coke Co. .08
Lucky Jim Zinc ...... . Oi$ ,u
McC.llllvray Coal ..................... .12
p. C. Tunnels .............  .. or.
Portland Canal ................... . .01*
Rambler Cariboo ..........................20 .27
Standard Lead .............................. 76 ,r*
Snowstorm ...............................  .80
Stewart M. A D. ............   .78
Slogan Star .............................   .26
Stewart Land ...^.............................. 7.00

Unlisted. * ,
Glacier Creek ..........................  •• .04
Island Investment ........................... 20.6»
Union Club (Deb.), new ........ .. 86,00

Do., old ................................  .. 80.00
Howe Sound M. Co. ...........  7.26 7.66
Colonial Pulp ...............;.......... JF ..

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wine * Co.)
Open. High. Low. Close

Mar.................. . 18.16 15.16 1118 13 94-14
May . J................. 15.» 16.» 1186 14.68-16
July ....................... 15.60 16 10 14.66 14.KM6
Oct............... ...... 14.52 14.60 11.76 18.78-4»
Dee. ......................  14.» 14.M 13.88 18.9048

STOCKS RECEIVED NO
'1

American Beet Sugar Showed i 

Strength at New York on De- | 

_ claration of Dividend

0 (By Wise A Co.) 1
New York. Feb. 2.—The stock market 

showed no strength to-day and what lit
tle support given waa by the short» 1
covering. U. 8. Steel opened up half s |
point and remained fâlrly steady on sup
port by the short element, hut toward» 
the close declined three points, rioemg |
weak. The only stock that showed 1
strength was American Beet Sugar, 
which advanced 1 point» on the «mnounce- 
ment that the regular dividend had been . {
raised from » to » » share, with an 
extra dividend $13 » share on the common P
stock. The rails were attacked on A 
rumor of a strike.

High. Lbw Close. 1
Alaska Gold .....................
Allls-Chalmers ........ »
Ant. Beet Sugar ...........
Arm. Sugar Refining ..
Amn. Can. Co. com.
Amn. Car Fdy.................
Amn» I«ocomotlve ......
Amn. Smelt. A Hef.
Amn Tel. A Tel..............
Amn. Wool com............. .
Amn. Steel Fdy...............
Amn. Zinc ................... .
Angcanda-.........

.... 81 
..... 24j 

... 91

#1 M f

imm l
1«66 MGft *

.... 11 

.... 82
...... «**
...... 9U
....UE

.......40

!!.*! $4
.... .11

f7| 39 $
«6* 6* I
q* ** |
M| M| f

124* 1241
38 *
58 58 n
32 32 |

-S 2r 4Air ottèttfcWttrrr..... .... MÎ
Atchison ............................ lull 10l| j
Atlantlv fiuTf .;............... .... 982
Baldwin Ixxro.................... 45 45 L
Baltimore A Ohio .......... .... 76J 74« 7« f
Bethlehem 8leel ........... ....375 376 376
Butte Sup. ....................... ...... 411 404 40*

VI' V»
....15» is» isct

Central Leather ............ .... 711 704 :ei
Crucible Steel .................. .... 56 661 61| tv
Che*. & Ohio .................. .... 804 591 59|
Chicago O. W. (new) . .... 12 12 11
C. M * St Paul .......... .... B| <1
Chic., R. I. A Pac.......... .... 27* rt n J

...127 124* lid
Chino Copper ................... .......61 494 494 I
Cal. Petroleum .... .... .......23 22 28
Chile Copper ...................
Corn Products ..................
Distiller* Sec.....................

......221
.......m
.;... 24

21 21
18 H| |
23 21 1

Denver b R. O. pfd. ... .......»l 28*
Krle .................................... »l N 1

Do , 1st pfd.................... 1 3* « g
Gen. Klee............ ............... .......Id 1611 161»
Goodrich ........................... .......63* 51 53
ut. Nur, tin. ........... • ......31* 29Î 2!H..TO 71 78 ?

____63 m 8b........4
Inspiration .............. .... ..... 52 50 50$
Inter. Nlckd ................... .... 40 8S 38 \
Inter. Mcr. Marine ...... .... 23» 214 21$

Do., pfd............. . ..... .... 702 Mf «61
Illinois Central ........... 168* in2|
Kennecott ......................... .... 41fl 4'* 49»
Kas. City Sou................... .... 22 23
Lehigh Vallry .................. .... 741 72 78
Lack. Steel ...................... . 73 73 \
Louisville At N. ...-1-74 127* 127*
Maxwell Motors ............... .... 61 4*1 48*
Mi x Petroleum ............ .... 901 S4i 86*
Miami Copper ........ .. .... r»i 35 S j
National I «ad »............... .... 56 mi «a
New York Central ....... .... 97 91 Ml
Norfolk A Western .... ....««$ 129 12»

N. Y.. Ont. A Western .......... 34*
Nevada Cons. Copper .......... 234
N. Y. Air Brake .............. HO
Pennsylvania R. It; ’............. 554
Pressed steel Cnr. ...............   76
Reading ........................................94*
Ry. Steel Spring .................. 46*
Ray Cons. Mining ............... 244
Southern Pacific ...................... 94
flout hern Ry. com. .......... 292
fltiidebakcr Corp. ...... ......Wi
Sloes Sheffield ..........'...............66
Third A Ve. It y.............................44

24* m 
214 21* 

139 13»

The Texas Company . ........ Ml Ml
Union Pacific ......... ........1*2 1324
Utah Copper .................. .......w* KB
Ind. Alcohol ........ .. ......116 111
V. 8. Robber ................. .......56 62
U. 8 Steel com. ........ .....101 1

Virginia Chcm. ......... .#... 3*5
Western Union ...... ,. ........ »t
Wabash R. R. Co......... ........ is 13

Do.. "A" ..........». ... ........ 50 47*
Willy's Overland ........... ........ 33* 31*
Westinghouse Bn. ... .......66 3

11» r

New

* % s
NEW YORK SUGAR.

York. FVV ! —Raw .vigor 
centrifugal. *.»; moliroe., N,W; , 
quirt; fier graeulated. 11.71.

S % %
Say -Imperial*

• far We.

Hayiwe Repair.



I» the most Important element in a business transaction. No 
matter how low the price, poor quality is dear at any price. 

We offer only goods that are sold on merit

DIXI CEYLON TEA '
Per lb., 35*. 3 lbs....... ............................

CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S SOUPS 
Fourteen varieties. 3 rans ................... .............

B. A K. ROLLED OATS
Gold Seal Brand; 20-lb. sack $1.00, 7-lb. sack.

CANADIAN CORN STARCH Q
1-lb. packages ........ ................................ .. O for

B. 0. PURE CANE GRANULATED SUGAR <P1 £»r
„ 20-lb. cotton sack . .............................................«pXaOO
QUAKER CORN or PEAS OCT „

2 cans for . ;............... .................. ............................
GOLDEN LOAP FLOUR (jtn nr

Best for bread. 49-lb. sack............................ ..
MILK CURED BREAKFAST BACON...................... n/>

Nice and streak)'. By the piece, per lb.....................£\)C

$1.00 
25c 
35c 
25c

Msil Orders 
Receive 
Special 

Attention
DIM BOSS’

“Quality i ’ 1317 Government SL

Phene
as
61

Llqwer ft!
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Some Criticism Is Voiced in 
Civic Estimates 

Committee

Contracting Manager Here is I 
Named to Executive Posi

tion In New York

New Shipment of 
Val. Laws and 

Beading*

VÀ
73» Votes St. Phans 5310

New Shipment of 
TorchoO Laws and 

Beading*

A lively debate took place In civic 
eetlmates committee laat evening with 
regard to the conduct of the Children's 
Aid floclety. In view of the heavy over
head chargea.

Since the committee waa unable to 
reach a conclusion, thla question as 

ell as that dealing with the day 
nursery which waa reported to be 
financially embarrassed by the failure 
of the Children's Aid Society to pay 
for girls cared for In the nursery, waa 
referred to Aldermen Andros, Johns 
and Dtnsdale.

Meenwhlfe the vote stands over for

-SEEK AMENDMENTS 
E SEVERAL ACTS

Alteration and Codification of 
Municipal Statutes Present- 

—ed to Executive Council —

I families. 
Deserted

proposed amend- 
law to be given

I

.. Î

- ■ The executive council yesterday aft 
emoon regelved a deputation from the 
executive of the Union of B. C. Muni
cipalities with regard to municipal

- legislative amendments sought at the
next session. . /

The . members of the executive 
listened carefully to the vari
ous reprceentatlons made, and will give 
the various subjects full consideration 
before the 1 ouse sits.

Dairy Herd Inspection.
The points brought before the gov

ernment, in categorical order were:
1. A resolution asking the govern

ment to continue testing of dairy 
herds, and rigid Inspection of dairies,

• etc., with compensation for condemned 
tiattle.

L Relief in assessment to lands 
used solely for agricultural and horti
cultural purposes.

3. Provisions for prescribed forms 
fur taxation for tax sales to be issued 
by the inspector of municipalities.

*t ■ municipal eierttows by 
Wives of soldiers on the voters’ lists.

!>. Protection of charges for removal 
of patients to insane and other hoe-

t>. Rearrangement of tax sale actions 
to limit the amount of land offered to 
an amount adequate to provide for the

- delinquency.
7. Redefinition of lands of crown 

grant within municipalities.
S. To regulate the weight Of bread, 

as already |assessed by Vancouver, and
establish standards......... .. —

•7 Amending the general powers sec
tion <54 of the Municipal Act) to stop 
Importuning by vehicle owners, to pre
vent the spread of cinders, soot, 
charred sawdust, and chemical fumes, 
to charge up the cost of snow removal 
to property owners, and to charge part 
Mi the cost to street, railway companies 
on streets where there are tracks.

10. General powers to pass laws for 
"the good rule and government of the 
municipality.-

11. Amendment of Noxious Weeds 
Act.

12. To amend the Trustees Act to 
authorise trustees to Invest trust funds 
In the debentures or stock of a C. 
municipalities.

- Hrevhwin* aid to immlftpalltles t 
for maintaining trunk roads.

14. Direct responsibility to the peo
ple for the choice of police and license 
boards.

15. Power to plan the subdivision 
of the municipality, by requiring all 
plans tp conform to a model as adopt
ed after the necessary field data has 
been gathered.

H. Furthe- powers to refuse sub
division plans

17. Term of office to be two years.
Assessment Appeals.

IS. Re-arrangement of licensing of 
moving picture theatres.

19. Greater control over persons who

desert their wives an
20. Amendment of 

Maintenance Act.
21. Notification of 

rnents In municipal 
to convention.

22. No amendment of municipal leg
islation after municipal committee 
considered same, with an opportunity 
afforded persons to be heard.

2i. To provide for changes In num
ber of members of council by by-law. 
after vote by the people.

*« QUAlMcat ibh of nominees for "of- 
lice to be tiled, accompanied by declar-

25. 1 fleet Ions one month earlier than 
at present.

29. Readjust « laims of government to 
reverted subdivision lands.

27. Amendment of maturity date of 
debentures.

25. Reconversion of debentures.
2*. Restriction of litigation to quash 

by-laws.
20 Court of revision appeals to go to 

Auprenrie court Judge in cities where a 
Judge resides.

31. Definition of licensing of transient 
traders.

32 Abandonment of expropriations,
S3. Local Improremet Act amend

ment to require notice of protests
34. Parks and beaches expenditure, 

outside municipal limits.
35. Tuberculosis treatment to he

Alderman Andros presented a State
ment from the treasurer showing high 
cost per capita, 327.40 per month as 
compered with $10 per month paid out 
to people taking care of individual 
children. In addition to the children 
committed by the magistrate, there 
were other children placed In the home 
by parents for which 110 a month was 
paid. He thought the state of affairs 
demanded a little Investigation, to see 
how the city's contribution was ex 
pended.

Alderman Johns claimed yu» home 
wus an institution which mùst be kept 
up. The number of Inmates, while 
averaging IS, was larger than had been 
represented in the treasurer's state
ment. The city paid a reasonable rent 
al for a 17-room house, partly fur
nished by Mr. and Mrs. flpofford. No 
children, • he stated, were committed 
without reference to the magistrate (a 
point questioned by Alderman Andros) 
He advocated generous treatment 
the home In the moral Interests of the 
Inmates themselves.

Of the $4.000 contributed by the city, 
observed Alderman Andros, the over 
head charges were $3.900. and he was 
merely the mouthpiece of many cltl 
sens who had spoken to him, who 
felt such expenditure should not be 
made without vouchers.

Alderman Dinsdale pointed out that 
thj time had come for re-organIsatIon 
of these charities on a different basis.

Alderman Cameron said It seemed 
that the management was not satis 
fled from a financial standpoint ; It ap 
peered that the society Was operating 
a combination boarding house and 
school for the inmates, and while that 
was not specially the city's bu*lm__ 
the time had come for a per diem cost

systematised, and Tranquille aanltar- 1 Rr™n**ment like that paid for Inmates 
tom nationalised. j™ TmtiWUe Jubilee hospital

nationalised.
3$ Delimitation of municipal Ittlga-
on.
37. Simplification of tax sale deeds.
31. larger rebate on taxes.

... ==ndaflÜQflM*W at f it .
IS. New Municipal Act needed.
40. Banter system of cancelling sub

division plans.
41. Interment of alien enemies, and 

urging provincial government to press 
question on Dominion authorities.

42. Powers to purchase water to be
cleared up. sa

43. Power to demolish property to 
stop fires.

44. Exemption of church property.
45. Presentation of school board esti

mates earlier. ---------
4# Rebate on school taxes.'
47. Hchool subsidies to be paid month

ly by government.
4S. Alteration of War Relief Act.
4t. Railway lands taxation.
50. Hospital Act amendment
6L Compulsory lighting of vehicles.
52. Adoption of model tax notice.

It ehould be possible to discover some 
reason for the wide margin between 
127.40 and $10 each. He looked to the 
time when some consolidation of the 
institutions should be made In order 
to coTtwt! overhead chatires.

Alderman Walker feared that the 
d^bts of the home, to which Alderman 
Andros had referred, would eventually 
have to be paid by the city.

Alderman Cameron said he had been 
looking into the matter, agdfound the 
city had |N»wer to pass by-laws 
rggul&te such Institutions.

Alderman Fullerton referred to the 
circumstances under which the home 
was established In 1911 

Alderman Sargent suggested refer
ence to the solicitor to know the law 
oh the siTb'ject: Erpmewcgshowed 
that these institutions scarcely ever 
paid dollar for dollar In service. He 
understood that the Institution had 
boon used more or less as a conveni
ence by lax parents.

This suggestion will be adopted and 
the committee given further time for 
consideration.

SALARIES QUESTION HIGH FUEL CHARGES
Aldermen Defer Actien 'fer Another 

F,w Day, en Application fer 
Increases.

Committees Are Appointed te L 
Into Situation Affecting City 

Deport mente.

No action was taken on salaries at I. 
the meeting of civic estimates « 
mlttee last çyening, and this' subject I 
will be taken up at a later meeting. 1

NOT TWO “SQUAWS 
DEEP” YET

ribt yerhapa enough to give you 
a bad cold.

LONDON HOSPITAL COUCH 
CURB

la the sovereign remedy. -Made 
and sold by us for 26 year.

Price, 50c Per Settle

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Cor. Tatra and Douglas 80 . 
at the B. C. Elect rlc Clock.

Heating and lighting, of dty build 
ngo occupied considerable time in 

civic estimates committee last even
ing. the chief points being the high 
expenditure on heating for the police

.. . #f>e AAit a ~ a. * building, and the re-arrangement ofAbout 125.000 waa cut off the ap- hMlUn„ ,h„ llKl,t
proprlallons examined last evening. j I c hange of arrangements at the high 

The vote for the Victoria and Island I pressure station.
Development Association was not] T*he mayor explained that all the 
taken up last evening. Idepartments appeared to l»e . spending

In accordance with the precedent of I large sums in light and power, and 
the last two years, the committee I he had asked the city comptroller, 
placed 11,250 in the estimates to assist Mectrh Ian and engineer to make a re 
the Y. M. C. A., following the receipt [port on the subject, 
of a deputation last Monday. «I Several of the aldermen thought the

Alderman Sargent pointed out that I operating cost of heating at the po 
the commissioners of the public library I lice building was exceptionally high 
had asked for an additional sum for I for a new building, and accordingly 
hooks. « I committee, comt>o*ed of Aldermen

Alderman Cameron remarked that I Dinsdale. Walker and Johns, was ap 
the time would be opportune to ap-1 pointed to prepare a report on the 
prpach the- municipalities again, and matter.
seek votes In aid, to be expended fori With reference to the market. It was 
hooks only. He thought the munici-(stated that In the coming summer It is 
polities would be reasonable, and I proposed to pull out the stores fronting 
would see that the institution was one lort Cormorant street, and the city of- 
of those that gave a vast amount of I flees now using same will be moved 
pleasure. Information and assistance I elsewhere. The labor bureau will he 
to the public, far more than many (moved to the present quarters used
people thought.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT
Notice Is hereby given that every 

shop within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall he closed for the serving
of customers not later than 1 o'clock |lt hail been impossible to makt- an in- 
e\ery Wednesday afternoon after Feb- | vestlgatlon of the yard. A report will

for the stores building.
Owing to the committee having cut 

down the allowance for current below 
the actual expenditure of last year. It 

found necessary to restore the 
figures to those which they formerly 
were, as presented In the electrician’s 
estimate.

No action was taken with the re- 
érrapgemtm of the stores building, 
since, .owing to the w vat her conditions.

1917.
By order.

presented next Week.

F. N. BORDEN,
Reeve.

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-

To a large number of people en gag-1 
•d In municipal affairs in this district, 
as well as to tile younger business men I 
with whom he mixed, the departure I 
for New York yesterday afternoon, via I 
Seattle, of K. B. Kumpe will mark I 
the termination of an Interesting as- | 
soclatlon.

Mr Kumpe Is a trained civil 
glneer. who took to contracting some I 
fight years ago, and fortunately had ! 
hot lost professional interest In hie 
work in the effort to make money for 
his employers, who in this district 
were the Pacific Lock Joint Pipe com-1 
pan y and the Warren Construction 1 
company.

He came here from Portland about I 
three years ago to take the Canadian | 
agency, and to supervise the construe- f 
Uon of the concrete flow line for Boeke j 
waterworks. The Pacific Lock Joint | 
company operated an extensive plant I 

Cooper's Cove at that time. On 
completion of that undertaking Mr. 
Kumpe. while continuing to represent I 
the Lock Joint Pipe people here, took I 
over the charge qf construction of the 
Warren company's contract with | 
Haanich municipality, and practically j 
carried the work to completion.

He now goes back, he explained toj 
the Times, as assistant general man- I 
ager of the Lock Joint Pipe company, I 
the largest manufacturers of Concrete J 
sewer and water pipe In America, | 
whose organisation holds the c< 
trolling Interest In the patenta of the j 
various district companies such as the I 
one with which he was previously as- j 
social ed. They have extensive con- 
tracta In hand in various parts.of the I 
United States, and notably the last ten 1 
nrlles of the Winnipeg waterworks, the J 
success obtained with the Sooke under
taking having added greatly to the | 
company’s reputation In securing bus
iness from other ttodies carrying on 
extensive waterworks operations.

Mr. Kumpe regrets personally leav
ing V ictoria. and apeaks highly of his I 
personal and professional relationships 
here. He expects to pay an annual 
visit. Before entering contracting he J 
was assistant engineer of the Karri- 
man lines and had charge of consider
able coriet ruction work on the coast | 
for that extensive system.

SMALL SUM SET FINI 
SOOKE WATERWORKS!

Aldermen Are Prepared to Take | 
Chance With Elements This 

Year; Other hems' “

Four Big Spec
ials for Friday 
Night 8 o'Clock

$2.85

Women’s Taffeta 
Underskirts

tegular 41.50 and $5,00. 
To-night,
8 o’clock.

Three are made of a gplen 
did quality black taffeta, 
with full deep ruffle. Reg. 
•4.50 and $5.00 value*.
Friday Night, • o’Clock,for ....... . $2.85

Curtain Scrims
Reg. to 25c yard. 1ft- 

To-night, 8 o’clock
Only a few hundred yards tHof 

these Berime. They come In 
plain centres with fancy bor 
ders. Some have drawn thread 
Fork. In all about 26 styles 
to choose from In white, Ivqry 
and sera; all S« Inches wide 
Lengths from 5 yards up. Reg. 
to 25c yard.
Te-nigM, 8 o’Clock, yard, IS*

Ladies’ French Kid 
Gloves

To-night, 8 o'clock, QQA
pair........................a/OC

Ladies' Fine French Kid 
Gloves in black, tan, grey 
and.white, 2-dome fasten 
era. in sizes 5 i/o to 7 Vi- 
Reg. $1.25 value.
Friday Night, 8 o’clock, 
for...............................98*

SPECIAL
Women’s Waist*. Regular 

value 41.25. To- /JA. 
night, 8 o’clock. . Oi/C

3* only, Lodi*' Wants. This U
an extraordinary opportunity 
to get a dainty Waist for a 

#very nominal price. They are 
made from fine whits seed 
voiles, etrlped voiles, pique, 
black and wl)lte figured mus
lins and blue and white-striped 
muslins Made with turn
down collars, trimmed lace and 
hemstitching, and finished with 
9*hfl ■ bat toner. ■ >• Reg.’" f f.'25r 
Te-night, S o'Clock, seek, 69<

Saturday
Morning

Bargains
$1.39Begulsr to 83.80 Carpet Ends.

Saturday Morning ...........  ........ .
You can chobse from rich Akmlneters, velvet Wilton, fine Brussels 

and Balmoral, in a splendid selection of colors. Any of thebe with 
a piece of fringe -will make a good bedside or hearth rug. Rise 
27x54 and *24S*5f. Saturday morning .................. .$1,39

$9.959x12 Congoleum Bag»
Saturday Morning ..................................

Congoleum Utility Rugs, only a limited quantity. The styles are all 
new. suitable for dining room, front room, bedroom or kitchen. 
The styles resemble a rich Wilton rug. They are sanitary and 

" washable and require no tacking as the edges do not curl. Sise 
9 ft. x 12 ft. Reg. S19.7S values. Saturday morning...........$9.95

Women’» Linen Handkerchiefs, With Odd Ini
tials. Reg. 25c and .'15c. Saturday morning, each 15c

29 cBegular 60c and 66c Ribbons. „
Saturday Morning, Yard ............................

Theee are Single end Double Faced Satin Rlbbone, In 6, 61* and «% 
Inch wldthe. A xplendld range of colors to çhbos. from, pale pink, 
pale bine, cerise, green, red. reaeda. la-own. lane, hello, white and 
cream. Reg. values 50< and SSc. Saturday morning, yard. 29c

Two Big Silk Bargains for 
Saturday

Mssvy Faille Silk, one piece only. Buitable for suits, coats and sé
parais skirts; S« Inches wide. Reg. $2.25 value. dh | 'JQ
Saturday morning, yard............. ..‘v.......................................

Tsmalins Silks, In shades of sky, fawn. navy, amethyst. Nile beaver, 
royal, cerise and purple. Reg. value 69c.
Saturday morning, yard 7..................................... .......................... jOC

A Special Clearance of Back Combs, Barette* and Turban 
Pina, plaiu «ml jewelled. Original values tp f fb 
42.00. Saturday morning ..................................XUC

«---------- ---------------------—___________ _____________________________)
I

If there is a slide when the fr.set goes 
out of the ground on the Sooke hills, 
and damage follows to the flow line, j 
there will be a very email sum of I 
money In the estimates to repair the j 
injury, since the civic estimates com- I 
mlttee cut the appropriation down to 
15.000 last evening It Is proposed to 
put a fire ranger among the valuable 
timber belonging to the dty In the 
KAlemhtd around the lake during 
summer months, since serious damage j 
might arise in case of an outbreak I 

It was pointed out that It may be ) 
necessary to maintain the Yates street j 
pumping station during the summer 
months. In spite of the promises made j 
aat fall that with the alteration in the j 

high pressure system, the station1 
would be able to be abandoned.

Some time waa spent by the com- J 
mlttee In dealing with the votes for ! 
street work, since the engineer pointed j 
out that he must have funds to keep iif j 
shape the streets which the city was 
pledged to repair with the termination 1 

the guarantee. He said that there ! 
w°tiM be increasing repairs to Ue 
on asphalt streets year by year. Con- ' 
•tderable damage had been done this [ 
winter to the wood block pavement 
and this too would have to be put in 
shape for traffic.

Borne of the aldermen were Inclined 
to be critical of expenditure, but Mr 
Rust pointed out that the more a 
street is neglected, the heavier finally 

the expenditure, since the material 
disintegrates, and a large expenditure 
Is Inevitable. He was submitting a re
port on macadam trails which would 
Involve an expenditure of $29,000, If 
carried out to the full.

There will not be provision made in 
the estimates for the Cook 
street sewer, since the council Is 
unwilling to anticipate that the 
ultimate collapse will occur In 1917. 
Sooner or later, It Is stated, a failure 
will happen, as occurred at Oxford 
street four years ago.

Girls’ Reefer Coats
Rvg. values to 49. Q£-

Sat’rd 'v morning a a/O
Think* are made of heavy navy 

serge and scarlet atom serge 
and are lined throughout. 
They eome in sizes for 12 to 
IfryraW. Price... . .. $2.95

Three Specials From the 
Staple Section

Eiderdown Flannel, 
klmonas and 
Inches wide, in

suitable for 
wrappers: 27 
a large selec

tion of stripe effects, 
value 86c.

Saturday morning

Reg.

43c

Cotton Huckaback 
sise 19x49 inches.
49c pair. Satur
day morning, pair 

Pillow Cases, 40. 42 and 44 ins.
wW*. Reg. WC- pair. Sktur- 

- - day murningl

r owele. In 
Reg. value

25c

25 c
Womens Combinations

Reg. values $2.25. d»S ’ QQ
Saturday morning. tP JL .0*7

Three garments are a wool amt cotton mixture. 
Made In different style.. Low neck, no sleeve 
and knee length; low neck, abort sleeve» and 
ankle length, and Dutch neck, elbow eleevea and 
ankle length; 24 garments only. Sizes It. 26 and
18. Saturday morning  ............... ..-41.39

Boys' Cotton Hats, in l-l rib. sixes *H to 16. Reg. 
16c value. yy.^.
Saturday nvirnlng T...,mss3C

I
SPECIAL

Regular values

$1.23
Women’s Underskirts.

to 41.75.
Saturday morning .

The balance of Women's Sateen and Molrette 
Underskirts, In navy, black, tan. saxe, grey 
and old rose. All full cut with flounce. Sat
urday meaning .............................................. 41.93

From the A rt Needle Work Dept B6r to $1.00 Veiling, s»t
PilUw Slips, stamped for work- Magnet Wool. 4-ply. In two urday Morning, Yard, 23C

ing. 40 ahd 42 Inches. Many 

pretty designs to choose front.
Saturday morning, 
pair............. .. v... 39c

Magnet Weal, 4-ply. In two 
* hades of grey and khaki. Buit- 
able for making soldiers' re
quirements. Reg. value $1.85. 
Saturday morning. 7H# par

rt....... 81.10
Tou can choose from plain mesh 

and ebonite spot. In black, white, 
•axe. navy and brown. Saturday 
morning, yard ............................39$

Demand Phoenix Stout
Hot.

Home pro-

Phone HI. Bat. HH. P.O. Boa nx

Chinese Contrsotlng 
Agency

Employment Agency. General Insurance 
Agenfiy Commission Agency,

On Htnf A Breen 652 f-iegard St*
Victoria. B. C.

“Ashcroft Potatoes”
We have a fine stock of good Cooking Potatoes, at $1.85 per 109 lbs. 
Ta*. «IS j SYLVESTER FEED CO. m Yates

xSnd°Sp'ado> $1.00, $1.25, $1.40
DRAKE HARDWARE
1418 Dougla. Street

CO.. LIMITED

New Wellington Coal
at Current Bates

This famous Coal as cheap as the inferior Coal.

J. KINGHAM & CO.
1004 Broâd St. Phoad 647
OUR METHOD 20 sacks to the ton, and HO lbn. of oonl In each sack

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund


